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CN RAIL CREWS were busy Tuesday working at the 
derailment site one mile west of Usk. The train 
derailed when it hit a rock on the track. Special 
auxiliary c~;ews were  brought in from Prince Ruperi 
and Prince George to clear and repair the da. mage to 
the track. 
THE FOUR CREW MEMBERS who were involved in 
the derailment yesterday escaped with only minor 
iniuries. One of the three engines of the eastbound 
Wain went in the river and aboul ten cars were 
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HIGH WATERS were common last Wednesday in the Terrace area when 
h~mvv rains melted thn early snowfall on the mountains. 
FmaIy, the ministry will as- 
sume responsibility for the Li: 
quor Control Board and the Li. 
quor Admi.istratio~ Branch, 
both of which were previously 
with the department of the at. 
torney.general,, '  
Among "other significant 
" changes will.be the division of 
the depamnent of recreation 
and travel industry I)y the es- 
tablishment of the ministry of 
the provincial secretary and 
travel industry, a id the minis- 
try of recreation and con- 
servation. 
MINISTER REQUIRED 
Provincial Secretary Grace 
• McCarthy, also deputy premier, 
now is minister of  recreation 
and travel industry. The divi- 
sion of the department will re- 
quire a new minister. 
The existing department of 
mines and petroleum resources 
and 'forests will be separated 
into the ministry of forests and 
the ministery of mines and pet- 
releum resources, also requir- 
ing a new minister• , 
Both portfolios now are held 
by Tom Wa{erland. 
The Social Credit governmeiR 
was empeweretl'te make the 
changes under the controversial 
Government Reorganization 
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DUTCH VALLEY RESIDENTS reCe ive 'an  L!P floods:andwaterrOseabovethefeotbridge just below 
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 Mining to remain 
• ye  i soft for two ars 
Mr. Bob Matthews, the 
_~ag ing  Director of the 
~B.C. Mining Association 
came into town last week 
with a trace of a smile on his 
face compared to the ~Inm 
look on his face at the tunes 
of his last two visits to the 
area. Nevertheless the 
mining boss had very little 
good news to report for the 
immediate future. 
. Mr. Matthews said that 
there is little likelybood of 
Stepped up activity during 
the balance of this year and 
there is very little indication 
that there will be an in. 
crease of activity in the 
followin~ year. 
He sa|d that most of the 
mineral deposits ready to 
produce in this area are 
copper and he anticipates 
that his will remain soft for 
the next two years. He said 
there was a surplus on the 
world market resulting in 
low. prices. He said that if 
the markets pick up or there 
are labour stoppages in 
competing countries the 
stockpiles could disappear 
rapidly allowing demand 
and prices to improve. 
• When the market firms 
the Pacific northwest is in a 
good position to see con- 
siderable development 
taking place. This, of 
course, is if the two 
governments get together to 
provide rail communication 
in and out of the isolated 
north to places like the 
Stikine and Liard deposits 
which are vast and of fairly 
highgrade. 
Mr. Matthows said that 
changes in the mining 
regulations such as 
removing the royalties on 
ore produced has resulted in 
considerably more ex- 
ploration taking place and 
he foresees this increasing 
considerably next year. He 
said mining companlesplan 
their activities a year ahead 
of time and there was very 
little planned for this year. 
Matthews said all in- 
dications are that there will 
be a considerable increase 
in exploration ext year. 
He said that there are 
some Iprospectors in the 
bush this year but again he 
said there would not be a 
dramatic change in this 
area until next spring when 
he expects a large number 
of pros .pectors working ann 
a comsd~rable increase in 
mining claims being 
registered. 
'r Resource Society 
names slate 
: Twelve new directors 
:were elected Thursday to 
~what was formerly known 
~as the Terrace and District 
~Community Resources 
[Society. They are Steven 
;Inoue, Roy Greening, Lyle 
~Pollard, Gall Kirk, Judy 
!Vanderguct, Lyle Perch, 
~Paul Romancyia, Peter 
,,'Weber, Hugh Power, Dave 
~Pease, Nan Harrison and 
~Brian Gregg. 
" Members of the society 
decided to change its name 
from Terrace and District 
Community Resources 
Society back to the original 
name, Terrace and District 
Communi ty  Services 
Society. 
Margaret Langley, for- 
merly the coordinator of the 
Resources board office, 
reported two new programs 
added to community ser- 
vices. One service is the 
debt counsellor and the 
other service is the Terrace 
Answering Bureau (TAB). 
She explained the function 
of TAB @ill be to provide an 
answering service to 
bus inessmen and  
professionals in greater 
Terrace and to provide an 
information service to 
Terrace residents. 
• TAB is funded by an LIP 
grant of $22,950 and will 
employ four people. The 
present Terrace Community 
Services office on Park 
Avenue will be used for this 
pro~am. 
B~U Godden reported 14 
people have used his service 
since it began at the 
beginning of October. He 
expressed pleasure in the 
good response he has 
received from businesses 
and loan companies in the 
community. 
TERRACE F IGURE SKAT ING CLUB wil l  be Watson, Janet Waldie, Laureen Rowland, Wanda 
represented by these students in Smithers from Watson, Penny Hoggand Rod Mielnichuck. Front row 
November 11 to 13 at the Cariboo.North Central left to right are Donna Lessard, Anita B[orgaard, 
Regional Championships. Back row left to right are Sandra Hislop, Bonnie Pitzoff, Debbie Badge and 
Sam Riner, Carolyn Smaha, Julie .Lorette, Laura Denise Dunster. 
Details of local L.I.P. grants 
informationplns a job and approvals is the Leisure 
grant breakdown we publish Education in Granisle 
it hereunder in order that project at a cost of $19,405. 
the ]people interested in Sponsored by the village of 
applyzng for some of these Granis le's  Recreation 
jobs willbe better informed. Department, his project 
Approval has been willemploy four workers to 
received from the Minister provide socio-recreational 
of Manpower and Ira- activities for people of all 
migration, Bud Cuilen, to ages in the community. 
give the go-ahead to 86 LIP With a LIP allocation of 
projects totalling 1,954,018 in $15,300, another project will 
the Skeena Federal Con- design and construct 
stituency, c reat ive ,  p layground 
According to Louise equipment for parks and 
Robert, Provincial Job schools on the Queen 
Creation Branch Manager Charlotte Islands. 
and Dave Sparrow, Labour Ms. Robert added that 
Market Area Manager for these projects may start as 
Canada Manpower, the early as November 1, and 
riding will benefit from 519 will recruit 519 unemployed 
jobs creating 11,495 weeks of people through Canada 
employment . . . . .  Manpower. 
Projects approved include LIP is a Federal program 
one sponsored by the designed to create jobs 
District of Terrace which during peak times of 
will recruit eight labourers seasonal unemployment. 
to expand recreational Following is a list of project 
facilities by developing new approvals announced. 
Three Rivers Workshop, 
The Herald published the parks in the area. At a cost Odd'Jobs for the Jobless City, $20,230 - 17 jobs - 119 
list of Local Initiative grants of $40,800 this project will (Golden Rule), Terrace, man weeks. 
in last week's edition but as also upgrade xisting park • $10,200 - 2jobs - 60 man New Housing and Chur- 
we have received further facilities. Also among the weeks, ches, Kitsecukla, $30,600- 6 
Historical Museum, jobs- 150 man weeks. 
Stewart, $15,300 - 3 jobs - 90 Skeena River Hiking, 
man weeks. Cedarvale, $10,200 - 5 jobs - 
Northland Navigation 
turns 'thumbs down' 
searches for a way out of a 
dilemma caused by its lack 
of foresight." 
"Contrary to some reports 
which have been circulated, 
at no time has the govern- 
ment made an offer of 11,000 
dollars a day for the con. 
tinuation of the service on a 
temporary basis nor has 
there been any specific 
dollar figure attached to 
their proposal." 
"We very much regret o 
inform those affected that 
the position of the govern- 
ment has, in fact, not 
changed and the reports by 
the media on October 29 
were completely without 
substance." 
NOTICE 
Stewart Childcare Centre, 
Stewart, $10,200 - 2 jobs - 60 
man weeks. 
Kincolith Band Council, 
Kincolith, $46,920 - 9 jobs - 
276 man weeks. 
New Aiyansh Community 
Development and Im- 
provement, New Aiyansh, 
$34,000 - 6 jobs - 200 man 
weeks. 
Recreational Develop- 
ment Council Office, Canyon 
60 man weeks. 
Independent Living for 
the Handicapped, Terrace, 
$15,300- 3 jobs - 90 man 
weeks. 
Tahltan L.I.P., Telegraph 
Creek, $44,200.9 jobs - 260 
man weeks. 
Continued Improvement 
of Terrace Cultural Centre, 
Terrace, $15,300 - 3 jobs - 9( 
man weeks. 
Justice Council to 
Iookat prison 
Terrace Justice Council 
will begin its second year 
Thursday, November 4 in 
the mental health con- 
ference room above Spee- 
Dee Printers with an open 
invitation to the public to 
attend and discuss a 
.Ros. ible prison facility in 
this area. 
Persons who are con- 
cerned with present  
statistics on vandalism and 
break-ins, persons who 
would like to find a solution 
to the problem of the im- 
paired driver, I~rsons who 
have had to wast in the hall 
at provincial court because 
there is no witness room are 
urged to attend and support 
the Justice Council. 
Many changes are ec- 
curing within the justice 
system today which people 
see as wrong turns in some 
cases, while in other cases 
people see progress being 
made too slowly. 
Justice Councils will play 
an important role in the next 
ten years in shaping the 
laws which will govern our 
future. They offer the op. 
portunlty for citizen in ptit, 
now and in me m .rare. Tney 
will also he~p aetermlne 
what the needs of the local 
area are regarding the law 
and the community. 
How will society deal with 
the impaired driver who has 
commflted murder on our 
streets and highways? How 
can society beet be on the 
alert against street crime 
and home break-ins? How 
does the court system 
streamline its operations so 
it does not have a backlog of 
cases stretching into the 
months and years at costs 
which daffy range into the 
thousands ofdollars? 
Dave Smith, Justice 
Council coordinator for the 
northwest, will attend the 
meeting. Sharon Biggs, 
president of the council and 
Brian Gregg will give a 
report on-the diversion 
conference recently In 
Vancouver. For further 
information on Justice 
Councils telephone Biggs at 
635-4814. 
Tenders called 
for new bridges 
Mr. R.G. Harvey, Dt puty Basalt Creek and Breccia 
Minister of Highways and Creek on the Yellowhead 
Public Works h~ s no flied Highway between Terrace 
qualified contractors that and Prince Rupert.' 
These creeks are 
his department will receive relatively small~nd more or 
tenders up to 2 p.m. Wed- 
nesday, November24 for the less complete.," bridging 
construction of bridges along the western portion of 
crossing Andesite Creek. the highway. 
Concerned  .. 
C i t i zens . .  
J 
Cand idates  
traction 
. . . in mud or  snow 
Fibre glass belted 
nylon snow tires 
2599 .,. 
STUDS $6 EXTRA PER T IRE  
~CALL 
Wide modern tread for dependable traction in all winter 
conditions• Two fibre glass belts for long mileage plus 
2 nylon plies for strength and durability; 
Northland Navigation requirements of the relocate its operation for ~ 
today formally rejected the govemment'sproposal, and only a five month period 
government's short-term 
subsidy proposal presented construction ofthe Fairvlew while the government 
to Northland by officials of 
the Ministry of Transport at. 
a meeting in Vancouver on 
Sunday. The announcement 
was made today by Captain 
L.B. Fleming, President of 
Northland Navigation. 
Contrary to reports from 
Ottawa on Friday, the role 
envisaged for Northland 
was most unattractive. The 
proposal they finally 
presented toNorthland was 
to operate the 12.passenger 
cargo vessel M.V. Island 
Prince out of Prince Rupert 
for five months to certain 
selected ports. What, in 
effect, they were asking was 
for Northland to terminate 
operations in Vancouver 
and establish a new 
operating base in Prince 
Ruport which would gray 
have to be terminated again 
in five months. 
"In other words," Captain 
Fleming said, "the 
government was ask ing  
Northland at the eleventh ~. 
hour for an interim 
arrangement to March 31, 
1977, which was solely for 
the convenience of the 
~ vernment without having e virtue of practicability, 
let alone commercial ac- 
ceptability." 
"Since cost suddenly was 
not the overriding concern 
of their proposal, we can 
only assume .that it was 
intended to redeve podtica! 
pressure and not 
necessarily to relieve the 
hardships that will be ex- 
perienced in many coastal 
communities. The proposal 
clearly indicates that the 
federal government has still 
not understood the 
requirements of the B.C. 
coast and the nature of 
coasta l  sh ipp ing  
operations." 
"Northland's existing 
Prince Rupert facilities are 
inadequate to meet the 
Terminal is not expected to 
be completed until after the 
expiry date of the proposed 
service." 
"An operation at a new 
location would take many 
weeks to plan and to im- 
plement. In addition to the 
physical requirements, an 
o~rating base for-a coastal 
shipping company requires 
a relatively large ad- 
min is t ra t ive  and  
operational support staff to 
organize, manifest and 
invoice numerous small 
shipments to the various 
communities. All this would 
be quite possible in the long 
term, o f  course, but it's 
absurd ~o ask a company to 
Terrace, $12,750 - 2 jobs - 75 
man weeks. 
Kitsumkalum Village 
Council, Kitaumkalum - 3, 
$10,200 - 3 jobs • 60 man 
weeks. 
Parks Development 
Program, Terrace, $40,800 - 
8 jobs - 210 man weeks. 
Ter race  Answer ing 
Bureau, Terrace, $22,950- 4 
jobs - 135 man weeks. 
Landscaping rounds of 
Mills Hospital, Terrace, 
$10,200 - 8 jobs - 60 man 
weeks. 
Clearing Spring Creek, 
Dutch Valley, Terrace, 
$10,200 - 5 jobs - 60 man 
weeks. 
Opportunities Unlimited 
in Northwest B.C., Terrace, 
$20,400 - 4 jobs - 120 man 
weeks. 
Streetworker Program, 
Terrace, $25,500 - 5 jobs - 150 
man weeks. 
Restoration of Usk 
Community Hall, Usk, 
$13,770 - 5 jobs - 81 man 
WeeKg 
In observance of Remembrance Day, Thursday, 
November 11, 1976, the offices of the District of Terrace 
will be Closed. 
The following obanp in refuse pickup is introduced: 
Garbage normally collected on Thursday will be picked up on 
Friday, November 12, 1976. 
Effective November 16, 1976, the Garbage Disposal 
Grounds will be open from 10'00 A.M. until 6:|0 P.M. daily, Mondayl 
to Saturday inclusive. 
District of Terrace 
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Many Simpaone-saars Catalogue Sales Offices stock the most-popular fire 
sizes. Installation can be arranged for nominal charge. - . ;. ! . 
Snow tires of rugged 4.ply Du Pont nylon for strength, Safely and good zt 
• mileage. Plus an aggressive tread design far pasllive tract on. ~ . :~, : 
8~e I F'ls r W,houtS~, I F~h I W, hStud~ .::,~,:. 
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I t  , 
l~e mud slide just this side of Oliver lake which to permanently repair the damage which 
took out two transmission line poles also str ipped blacked out Prince Rupert for 24 hours on Wed- 
part of the hillside from the top of the mountain to nesday. This picture was taken from a Vancouver 
across the road some 1500 feet below. B.C. Hydro Island helicopter, courtesy of B.C. Hydro. 
workers were on the  job all day - " (Laurie Jones photo) 
Coastal passenger service assured 
STATEMENT I have recently bee'n towards - - that  we will Queen Charlotte •Islands 
by lona Campagnolo, assured by Mr. Lan~at  have, after this interim receives " serious con- 
. M.P., Skeena . . . .  , -:seni9r officials o t his :~eri.o~i~'o'sPecially designed sideration ;~ i !M,0 f f ,  of- 
On August '  24, ~'tl~e ~departme'flt ~' ~Will!~':! be"~t;cr//ft~liiCb will ~iCompass ficials~h'!'~/'~'rJ0'd~bdsis. 
Canadian Transpor t  ~negotiating an  agreement passenger, freight, freezer Areas;ofthec0ast which 
Commission announeedthat with Nor thladd for the and ear carrying capacity, are ~ingied 0utrfor special 
it was withdrawing, as of continued provision of and which will serve our consideration during the 
October 31, its subsidy of pa.ssenger service on an coastal communities. It is study process, will - -wi th  
approximately $4,000,000 interim basis. This service, my further goal to see this cooperation of the province 
per year to Northland it has oeen agreeG, is craft constructed in B.C., - -beaugmented by cost- 
Sh ipp ing  Company,  essential, and I am con- utilizing B.C. labour and shared projects. It is the 
=.,,....T-;m;h=d, for Northland's fident, tha~ an agreement, ship-building, expertise, intention of the federal 
passenger and freight wzth- Northland wall be In thin regard, I feel that 1Vdnister of Transport to 
serv!ce to communities on reached which will allow the Minister of Trans~rt more money - -  NOT 
B.C. s central and northern both the  .federal and has extended considerable ~.PRe~ -- in coastal tran- 
coast, provincial governments support by seeking rein- sportation needs and in 
Since that announcement, time for in depth con- statement of passenger more effective ways than 
I have been seeking from - sultations with coastal service on an interim basis the previous non.productive 
the Honourable Otto Lang, residents on the best means whilean in depth local study subsidy. It is Mr. Lang's 
Minister of Transport, a of continuing passenger of our needs m undertaken, concern, as it is mine, that 
suitable contin~encyplan to service in our part of B.C. I an assure all coastal these funds be spent in the 
cover the period o f  tran- residents that freight ser- best interests of the people 
sition from the service affected. I remain convinced that a vice by tug and barge --  
provided by Northland to self-propelled vessel is service which has been Residents of Stewart will 
the new competitive indispensible to the needs of greatly increased as a result be interested to know that 
initiatives which removal of coastal residents and it is' of Northland's withdrawal the M.V.Lumba Lumba will 
this exclusive subsidy will my hope-- and it is a goal I _ will be augmented by the be recommissioned -- in 
engender, will continue to work federal government with cooperation with the 
• special emphasis being province --  to act as a 
e ge placed on a program, of ~ssenger t ansport vessel, Foreign xchan report upgrading barge loaaing in conjunction with the 
f|iciilties and navigational Queen of Prince Rupert, to 
A report published in the devalued for the fourteenth aids. In addition it is 1Mr. smaller communities. 
London Sunday Times that time this year effective Lang's plan to place a high I am p artieularly pleased 
the IMF would insist.upon October 28. The new parity priority on the construction that, with this retention Of 
severe  monetary  is11.76-11.83perU.S, dollar of small community air pessenger servieeby self- 
restraining measures and a as compared to a former strips in the coastal region, ~ropell~ passenger vessel, 
drop in the value of sterling rate of 11.55-11.62. commencing with the one in R wil l  be possible for 
to U.S. $1.50 caused a selling B~lla Bella which has been members of Northland's 
wave with the  British The IMFauctioned nearly announced. In this regard, I work force - -  particularly 
currency touching new 780,000 ounces of gold on dmseeldngwithMr.Langto the members of the I.L.W.U.' 
record lows. Unequivocal October 27 at an average bid see that the proposal for an in Prince Rupert o continue 
denials of the story did little of $117.71 per ounce, airstrip a.t Masset, on the regular employment. 
to restore confidence in the 
plunging pound. ' I I ItslylmposedaTpercent Gloom to Boom 
surcharge on all purchases 
of foreign currency in order HELP TERRACE MOVE AHEAD 
to discourage speculation 
against the lira. The ~ p p o r t  your  
measure, which is to last 
four months, replaces a two- 
week 10 percent Surcharge 
which just expired. . 
Mexico refloated the peso, 
on October' 26 and the 
Western Lottery 
winning numbers 
The Western numbers next draw of The Provincial 
worth $250,080 were 2115297 will be December 31. 
and 1356592. The Western Canada 
These numbers were Lottery Foundation an- 
worth: 2280331 ($1O0,000); lOUnGed a new lottery-- the 
2530263 ($50,000); 1366736 $I Western Express. The 
($25,000); 2320854 ($25,000); foundation said tickets for 
1583346 ($25,000); 1871757 the $1 Express,  now 
($25,000). operating in Manitoba, will 
All tickets ending with the bL=come available in Alberta 
last five dil~its of any of the and B.C. in a few days for a 
eight winmng numbers in December 1draw. 
the Western win $1,0O0. All The $1Express will offer a 
tickets ending with the last grand prize of $108,000 every 
• three digits of the eight two weeks. There will also 
winning numbers win $50. be two regional first prizes 
Proceeds from The of $50,000 each and three of 
Provincial in the west, will $20,000-and $10,008 ia ad- 
be used for Sl~..rts and dition to  other prizes 
recreation actiwties. The ranging from $25 to $1,000. 
Two new lotteries 
underway 
The Western Canada thousands of other prizes 
Lot tery  Foundat ion ,  ranging from $25 to $1,000. 
comprised .of the four " 
western provinces, has The attractive Provincial 
announced two new exciting lottery has been designed to 
lottery games --  the $1 give ticket holders five 
Western Express and the $5 chances to win one million 
Provincial. Each province dollars for every ticket 
has the option to choose one purchased. There are also 
or both of these lotteries, five quarter million dollar 
Tickets for the $1 Express, prizes each draw plus many, 
currently operat ing suc- many hundreds o~ sraauer 
cessfully in Manitoba, will prizes. 
become available in Alberta Tickets for the Provincial 
and British Columbia in a are available by mail. Send 
few days for the draw taking cheque or money order for 
place December 1. Tickets the number o f  tickets 
fol the $5 Provincial which required to The Provincial, 
features five one million Box  7777, Winnipeg, 
dollar prizes every two Manitoba. Cheques or 
months, are now on sale at money orders should be 
the customary outlets in made payable to the 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan Western Canada Lottery 
and B.C. Foundation. 
Commencing with the 
December 1 draw, the $1 L~==,A 
western Expressw= offer a Adver t i s in  
grand prize of $100,080 every 
two weeks. There will also ' helps you judge | 
be two regional first prizes .I 
of $50;000 each and three of good  f rom bad,  
~0,O00 and $10,008. There c..,=..,ov~,,,~.~,~,so.~o,.~ I i  
wig, of course, also be 
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I am running as an in- 
cumbent in this Municipal 
Election and I am com- 
mired to staying in Terrace 
indefinitely. 
The Couriers 
in concert 
There will be a return 
concert by The Couriers at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre in 
Terrace on Tuesday, 
November 9, at 7:30p.m. 
Tickets are available from 
local churches in Terrace 
and Kitimat as well as 
Kassier Real •Estate in 
Kitimat and AI & Mac in 
Terrace. 
The price of advance 
tickets will be $4 for adults 
and $2 for students and 
senior citizens. At the door 
the price will he $4.50 for 
adults and $2.25 for students 
and senior citizens., 
time to devote to my work as 
an Alderman. 
If elected, I will continue 
to represent the electorate 
and be involved in me 
community which gives 
impetus for local concerns:. 
I have been motivated tO 
local politics because I care 
about their people, their 
needs and interests. 
As a community organizer 
involved in Justice Council, 
Rape Relief Crisis line, 
business workshops, con- 
ferenees, public forums and 
local organizations, I have 
result ingly, gained ex- 
perience and knowledge 
which have proved to be 
valuable skills in my work 
as an Alderman. 
I believe in the untapped 
potential of Terrace and will 
continue to work for 
progressive development 
an(! growth if elected on 
November 20. 
For Sale 
Offioe Trailer 
10 x 40 GENERAL OFFICE AND BATHROOM, 
220 WIRING, NEW ELECTRIC FURNACE, 
FLUORESCENT LIGHTS, NEWLY CARPETED 
AND DECORATED. $5,000. PHONE 6~-817l. 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
Deluxe accommodation $21 FIELDS FOR PRESIDENT LOUNGE 
close to downtown shopping. A place to relax amidst W.C. Fields 
commercial $19 nostalgia. 
currency depreciated 
iuitially by about 25percent. . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~=~' ; , :¢~@~ -I .. . . . . . .  i i i=-  __L! THE HEARTL~,ND DINING ROOM 
The new bank rate is now ~' :? '  "; ~:::": q:;~;~:~:~i~,~ . . . . .  ~ ; :  ~11 A restaurant for the whole family where Full banquet facilities that are both 
being quoted at ~" x~f~S~.~ ', ;:~t!::~i:i!i! !!i d~l lF~cMr~ ~' |  you can enjoy good food at believable comfortable and complete. Free 
proximately 26 to the I.~,~ ~ ~%~/! I tY  ~ I ! i  prices In awarm, rustic setting, parking forour registered guests. 
.,o ar. saa Dman INN,  
The Brazilian government L We have 14 Inns conveniently located throughout British Columbia. /'~,R~ 
announced on October 27 ~ Call direct Ares Code(604)681.oo11. . 
that the cruzeiro will be r 
FO tthe 
~~,~: : : , , . : ,  ~:.': :~!~.~ ~ .  180 West  Georg ia  S reet, Vancouver ,  B.C. (604)681-2211 
,Christmas V ~ ~ ~ /  P.,,'I' ,CEGEORG;.MvBRID .WILLIAMSLAK'.BLUERIVEI 
Seals ,,~ ,.. . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • VE,NO,. K~LOWNA. CeANSROOK. PR,,C~TO,. " . 
OTHER LOCATIONS: SMITHERS • TERRACE * PRIN  E • c E • WIL I  LAKE • BL  R • CACHE CREEK., KAMLOOPs * RSVELSTOKE 
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The.Four -Way 
Test 
Of the things we 
think, say or do. 
Is it the TRUTH? 
Is it fair toa l l  . 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL  and  BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
Wi l l  i t  be 
BENEF IC IAL  
• to  a l l  concerned?  
Ter race  
Terrace is terrific and if 
you doubt it, ask the 
citizens ! 
The recent publicity 
through the various media 
and Mr. X (ex-premier of 
the province) has 
exaggerat ions  and  
erroneous information i it. 
That has our dander up! 
If four thousand people 
have left this community, 
this means that an average 
of four (which may be a 
little high) people in each 
family, then we must have a 
vacancy of one thousand or 
more residences while in 
truth there are thirty-five 
unoccupied houses in this 
area. 
Houses for sale? Why 
naturally -- that is the way 
of life today. Almost every 
house is for sale - -  at a 
price! The ratio, I am sure 
is no greater than Van- 
couver or any other 
populated area. 
To say that business is 
booming would be an 
erroneous as the contents of 
the articles recently written 
about Terrace. We have 
• is . te r r i f i c -  as., ,the c i t izens 
suffered from '~v~ld~narket 
conditions and a depen- 
dency on the forest industry. 
There is no doubt that the 
economy of the area is 
suffering but, if you canvas 
the whole of the Dominion 
with the possible exception 
of the prairies, you will find 
that no one is jumping with 
joy at the present business 
levels and future prospects. 
We have a sick economy in 
Canada nd Terrace is just 
part of it. Perhaps we are 
more affected by the fact 
that we almost otally rely 
on the marketability of 
forest products. 
When the provincial 
cabinet had thmr meeting 
here  we all expected 
miracles but didn't miracles 
disappear many, many 
years ago? Certainly we 
believe that he acuteness of 
our economic problems 
could have been relieved by 
more positive action, but, 
momentarily we forgot that 
the most effective help is 
SELF  HELP!  Our present 
concern is just that-- SELF  
HELP  and we do not ap- 
preciate adverse and out-of- 
context publicity that is a 
deterrent to our intentions. 
If the media must write 
about Terrace, wh~, not say 
that this area is a jewel, set 
in a part of the province that 
has no peer for beauty. Why 
not say that for a com- 
munity of this size we have 
greater arts and sports 
facilities per capita than 
any community in British 
Columbia -- and yes, 
perhaps Canada. 
Why not say that through 
the riches of the resources of 
this area that we are the 
providers of the paper on 
which you write, the lumber 
from which you build your 
homes and office buildings, 
the hub of the great nor- 
thwest of Canada which 
holds the key of the untold 
wealth of our Dominion. 
Would you say that we do 
not have a future? We are 
working for that future and 
we should be. recegni~.ed as 
the source of the great 
wealth that filters to the 
lower mainland of the 
province and the rest of our 
country. 
Let this be a record to all 
concerned. When publicity 
is afforded a community R 
should give both sides of the 
story. We have attributes of 
which we are very proud. 
Our economy is slack but 
our attitudes and ambitions 
were never greater. Our 
attributes should never be 
forgotten, nor defiled. 
Terrace is part of British 
Columbia and also part of 
Canada. The economy is not. 
great here in Terrace, nor is 
it in British Columbia or 
Canada. Perhaps we can be 
of some help to those of you 
who are not fortunate 
enough to live in Terrace. 
Our message is -- "Pull up 
your socks-- all of.you have 
a job to do -- a jan of belt- 
tightening and a job of 
stimulating pride and 
confidence in communities 
with an eventual benefit o 
all of Canada." 
Ted Taylor 
President 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce. 
The future of Terrace 
The Vancouver Province 
Attention: Chuck Poulson 
Dear Sirs: 
Re:  Province Edition of 
October 26, 1976, Front 
Page, Third Section: 
"Terrace: Where Boom 
Became Doom" 
My first comment to you, 
Mr. Poulson, is "Thanks, 
thanks for nothing!" Ad- 
mittedly we are facing an 
employment problem ann a 
general slowdown in the 
economic situation but your 
doom-slented article only 
makes it tougher for us to 
solve the problem. If you 
and your paper were ac- 
tually concerned with the 
well-being of the people in 
this area, I would respect- 
fully suggest that you 
sensationalzze the following 
in your next edition: 
You stated in your article 
that four thousand people 
have fled the communitty, 
followed by a statement that 
two hundred homes are 
vacant. Do you believe we 
have an average of twenty 
people livin~ in each home? 
The following figures on 
• vacant houses in the District 
of Terrace were gathered 
through a physical check 
this morning, October 27, 
1976: 
Houses vacant - 27 (9 of 
these never lived in) 
Apartments for rent - 46 
(vacant) 
Vacant railer and-or lots - 9 
TOTAL SINGLE FAMILY 
ACCOMMODATION 
AVAILABLE - 84 
Although ~,ou obviously 
discredit the integrity of our 
local real estate firms, a 
telephone survey asking the 
following: "How many 
vacant homes in the District 
of Terrace have you listed 
for sale?" brought these 
replies: 16 
Park Avenue Ralgy 
Pruden & Currie 
Wightman & Smith 11 
McColl 23 
You quoted Chamber of 
Commerce President Ted 
Taylor pointing out that 
several businesses have 
closed~ but only specifically 
nameu one. How about the 
following headlines: "New 
Business started in 
Terrace: New business 
llcenees in 1976 total 59; 
p.resent total of business 
licences in Terrace now 
594."  
As for the entertainment 
world, I would suggest that 
a more positive reaction 
could be taken from the 
following facts: 
During the recent B.C. 
Drama Festival, the Drama 
Committee reported the 
highest audience par- 
ticipation, over five nights, 
ever recorded in B.C. 
A recent performance by 
the Irish Rovers resulted in 
having to schedule a second 
performance because the 
700 seat theatre could not 
handle the advance ticket 
sales. 
577 advance tickets, at $10 
each, have been sold for an 
ra to be held here on 
ember 23. 
The Chairman of a 
C.N.I.B. drive held ap- 
proximately two weeks ago 
reports that community 
support opped all previous 
donation records. 
• At present, he District of 
Terrace is engaged in a 
Capital Improvement 
Program" for storm and 
sanitary sewer, water and 
road improvements which 
exceed financial com- 
mitments of any previous 
year. When the District 
Engineer was approached 
about the availability of 
equipment for these 
'projects, his reply was, "We 
have found it necessary to 
contract equipment .from 
out of town, because all local 
firms were already com- 
mitted." 
The following major 
construction permits have 
been taken out in the past 
month: 
B.C. Hydro . Area  
Headquarters; Cloverlawn - 
Portion of Shopping Centre; 
Medical Clinic - Terrace 
Medical B~Iding; K. Spikes 
• Commercial Complex. 
Total for commercial 
permits taken out to date in 
1976 is $671,000 as compared 
with last year's total of 
$404,000. 
Totals for industrial 
permits taken out to date in 
1976 are $437,000, as opposed 
to last year's total of 
$327,000. ' 
The following figures 
were obtained this morning, 
October 27, 1976: 
Total real estate tran- 
sactions in 1975 in tbe 
' District of Terrace were 374, 
value $16,108,000. For the 
first five months in 1976, 
total transactions 211, value 
.$6,665,000. Projected figures 
bases on the first five 
months would be: total real 
estate transactions for 1976 - 
506, value $i6,020. 
I respectfully request of 
all news media outlets 
receiving copies of this 
report that they release a 
news report, based on the 
enclosed information. 
I'm not asking for 
anything but fair play -- if 
you report he negative, how 
about he positive? 
I am taking the liberty of 
enclosing an item which I 
wrote about my opinion of 
the future of Terrace, which 
I gave to Mr. Poulson, but 
which be left on the desk 
because, I suspect, it did not 
fit into the article he had 
already made up his mind to 
write, prior to coming to 
Terrace. 
Yours truly 
Gordon E. Rowland 
Mayor ' , 
c.c. Mr. D.' Barrett, Leader 
Opposition; CBC News 
Editor; CTV News Editor; 
Vancouver Sun; Canadian 
Press-Broadcast News; 
Premier Bill Bennett; The 
Hen. Cyril Shelford, MLA; 
Toronto Globe & Mail; 
Financial Post; Terrace 
Herald; News Advertiser; 
CFTK News Director; Iona 
Campagnolo, MP, - 
THE FUTURE OF 
TERRACE 
Tb me, it can be summed 
up in one word -- Terrific. 
As our slogan goes, 
"Terrace is Terrific". 
Certainly over the past 
couple of years, we have 
been exper iencing an 
economic slowdown; two 
main reasons for this as I 
see it are the tight wood 
market and the pessimistic 
attitude of some of our 
citizens (arllcleprinted in
the "Toronto Globe and 
Mai l " ) .  
• Even if the lumber in- 
dustry 'was not ever to 
rebound, which I don't 
believe for one second will 
happen, our future is still 
great. 
We in Terrace are in a 
beaut i fu l  geographic 
posit ion-  the hub of the 
wheel. The north must and 
will be develop~i -- mininl~ 
resources, land ann 
recreation. To our south: 
Kitimat, possible steel mill, 
pipe lines and deep sea port. 
To the west: Prince Rupert 
must eventually become a 
major port -- everything 
shippedthrcugh Rupert 
must come through 
Terrace. To our east: the 
rest of British Columbia -- 
bow can we lose? 
When we consider the past 
development in western 
Canada -- Edmonton 
started approximately 
twenty ears ago and is the 
fastest growing city in 
Alberta. Ten years later 
Prince George, now the 
second largest city in 
British Columbia. Why? 
Because of their geographic 
location. Guess who's next? 
Terrace, that's who! 
Don't join the pessimistic 
few. Grant you, everything 
is not right at our hand for 
the grabbing, it will take a 
little patience and hard 
work, but it's still a great 
place in which to live, work 
and enjoy life. I still believe 
-our biggest problem in the 
future is going to be to 
control our growth. I think 
we would be hettar off with a 
steady growth, we don't 
need a boom situation at the 
cost of bur present citizens. 
Gordon E. Rowland 
Mayor 
C.N.I.B. 
Canvas 
D~r  Editor: 
on  behalf Of President 
Walt Davies and all .the 
members of the Terrace 
Downtown Lions, I would 
like to extend a sincere 
thank you to the Terrace 
residents, the businesses 
and the people in 
surrounding areas of 
Terrace. Your generosity 
made this year's Canvas for 
the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind the 
most successful we have 
ever conducted. The total 
collected was $4,606.83. 
We wish also to extend a 
very special thanks to all the 
canvassers, approximately 
170 people; to CFTK Radio. 
and TV; the Terrace 
Herald; The Royal Bank 
and staff;' the Salvation 
Army and Tbe Ter race  
Centennial Lions. 
The C.N.I.B. extends its 
many services to .some 30 
blind or near blind people in 
our immediate area. They 
also provide lectures and 
films through their field 
representatives' on the 
conservation of sight to 
industry and schools upon 
request. 
Thanking all of you once • 
again for your help. 
Terrace Downtown Lions 
AI Purschke, Chairman ' 
C.N.I.B. - -  ' 
The Editor, ~; ; ' - ' . . ; ' : : : -~  the true facts as we are in 
Terrace Herald, • " . Your request to do as muc'h. DearSir: | Province ar t ]de  | fact doing with this writin¢ 
The Terrace ~ ': Zone ( . , . . . . . . . _ .~ . . . . . . . ,A . , .  . . . . . . .  A . . - - , , - - ,  . . . .  • in the Province is ridlculous 
Members of the Northwest - - ' ,  . . . . .  :"  .................................. as I have no authority over 
Real Estate Board are To this end, we are most 4ournaltsm, Ieanassoreyou the various editorial chairs 
eXtremely concerned, wi..th adamant hat you, clarify ~at on no occasion has the at the Province. 
~eartinleap..pear~m~.~nonme ~our posilionwit]lrespectto advert iser . ,  influenced questionIn regardl havet° your.alreadythird 
ucte~er ~, tum.r~U.n ~ involvement in supplying tacmm re~ru.ng. .. . .  done this. 
me vrovmce .a.nu enuuea: information used =in the To your ,rat qu~.t}on me In reply to your final 
_Terrace: wn, e re -aura  questioned newspaper answer is an un]usmleu .no. question the. group 
u~ame.u.oom. - 1 article by answering Despite sugge.suons on me 
we will at course .str .ong y whichever is appropriate of part of memoers at your responsible for me ~ensus 
convey our oo~ecdons the following: organization I had no m- was La Federation des 
concerulug the articm in its 1 Did you, in whatever fluence on the Poulsen Franco-Colobiens and the 
entirety to the ~wanagmg fa~ion, supply information article nor did I furnish any title of the project was A 
Editor of the . r rovince,  to the Province reporter, statistiea.Mr.Poulsen came ceosnsof French Canadians 
however, we note m par- Mr.C.Poulsea, leadinghim to see me at the end of a two and their interests. The 
_ti, c,ularone,~ao~aphy.w~h o to believe that 200 houses day assignment in Terrace reference to housing therein 
pu~ 7 ~ s: ~, _ .  stand vacant and 400 houses ontheway to the airport. .He was simply to explain the 
bases nousing unu renmt are for sale within the asked me if I could provme number of homes from 
which no replies were statistics on studies done District Municinality of nhotos for an article that he received. 
under a L.I.P. Grant --" " Terrace? was writing on both the 
tends to suggest that 2. If you did not, should it Terrace economy and on wit you would permit me a 
possibly some of the not be your civic duty to iJUdid~e Selwyn Romilly. This saYfe that°bservati°nSa r porter lworklngWOUld 
statistics contained within refute the article as it " .  
the article such as "Two pertains to incorrect We discussed the Terrace on a story ~ocs not unoer 
hundred houses stand statements concerning economy for the ap- any circumstances seek 
vacant and a total of four housing statistics and proximately fifteen minutes information from another 
hundredareforsale.",were contains inuendos linking that he spoke to me and reporter. He digs up his own 
provided by yourself, you to the release of such statistics were discussed, material and as in the 
Further, we are informed by statistics? And would you He mentioned 250 homes for Poulsen case dropped in for 
two of our Board Members undertake todo this through sale'and vacant in Terrace. a chat, some pictures, and a 
that during a brief personal the Terrace Herald and I said that this was not so comment which I gave him 
discdssion with you, you Province~ but that figure should be in that I said that it was 
stated that the statistics 3. If you did we hereby houses for sale. I also told going to be "One hell of a. 
were supplied by yourself challenge you to sub- him that according to an winter". This, in my mind 
and obtained from studies stantiate the information L.I.P. funded census un- does not involve numbers 
formulated under a L.I.P. Grant. you offered and ask .if ou dortaken in the spring and and l would consider it a 
If this is in fact true, we would undertake to ao ~is winter of this year it was terrible winter if there were 
through the Terrace discovered that a total of only a dozen families con- 
must seriously question the Omineca Herald? families, which include corned. You and I both know 
creditibflity of the L.I.P. 4. Who were the people bachelor residents, who that the state of the present 
Study and yourself, as well involved in the L.I.P. Study? have left the area ln the past economy involves more 
as your attitude towards this It is sincerely hoped that 12 months were in the 400 than 20 percent of the 
community. Not only have you will offer a reasonably range. This also includes population of the area on 
you contributed blatant prompt reply, to the con- vacant lots. unemployment benefits or 
untruths to an already eeros mentioned in this These figures are based social assistance. 
totally misinformed and letter, as the Terrace Zone on a triple check. One the To suggest that your 
seasationalized article, but Members of the Northwest telephone book, two the members' advertising 
also you have dealt a great Real Estate Board have Terrace City Directory and hinges on a reply to your 
disservice to this cam- withdrawn all advertising third the voters list. satisfaction really bothers 
munity. The ramifications from your newspaper We also told Mr. Poulsen me. There is no doubt that 
of such action are very awaiting a satisfactory that it was impossible to ~,our members' advortisin~ 
serinus and will only act as a reply from you. determine the exact number m an important source ol 
deterent to any attempted bolstering of the economy of Yours truly, of homes which are vacant revenue to this newspaper 
Northwest Real end for sale if you consider but I repeat under no eft- 
Terrace. Estate Board homes that have been cumstances would such 
We would like to offer our factual statistics concerning E.R. Hallsor vacated by the owner and advertising influence the 
thenumber of vacant houses Secretary-Treasurer which are rented pending a factual reporting of The 
sale. Herald. 
and houses for sale within . . . . . . . .  A statement given to the The fact that  your . . . .  mr. ~.n. trouser 
the District Mttmcspality of ~- ,o~- ,  "p- . . . . . . . .  Mayor by Real Estate members have made such 
Terrace, advising that our ~,"~'.'~,=,o'~"~'=o"~'w.~t~to peoplein Terrace indicate extensive use of our pages to 
figures are compiled from ~=~,:~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thai there are 196 homes for advertise your clients' 
actual listing contracts held ~-~"~"~;,. sale in the greater Terrace homes and property over 
by the four Real Estate "~-~-'-"-" . . . . .  . . , ~etore rept~nng to me area and that Real Estate many years is of course an 
Offices m Terrace and from . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~,._-^,~ ~,  o ¢ th o series m quesuons mc~tme~ Firms will have undertaken indication that this ad- 
• -,,~ . . . .  ,~,, to a~t,,-mi-e m your letter abqve I would more than 500 transactions vertising has been 
,,~--~,,,h,o~ol,, for salo ond like.to point out tha y ur du~ing the course of '1976 beneficial to your clients. It 
...... • --.v-.-.-.-: a " "  inference in the final which bears out our tigers, is therefore most difficult to 
vaeam as tonows: t " paragra htha themtegrity :F i~  released:by-the ~ understand why you put 
Total Houses for Sale 130 ,,, I . k°  '~'P~fO ~, O f tha Mo 01~i Seho01Board showing;more ' your  own . operations in 
Total Houses Vacant 34:,:.~ould b~ influen~dd ~y yo'~' thb~ ~ 400 pupils less than jeopardy by such unjust and 
We feel very strongly that statement that '  a l l  ad- anticipated in September arbitrary actions. I am sure 
the residents of Torrece and vortising has been with- also bears out these ~at  the only people to really 
suffer from this action economic oncerns outside drawn from our newspaper statements. 
our area, must be truthfully pending what you refer to as Insofar as question two is would be your clients. 
informed of the situation in a satisfactory answer concerned, we at the Herald Yours truly 
Terrace, in respect of borders on defamation of are only too prepared to put Patrick O'Donsghy, 
houses for sale andvaeant, character. In 30 years of before our reacting public Editor. 
letters to the editor 
Day of.protest Congratulations 
. .  
Sir: astonished us most, NO The Editor to the Minister of, Human 
Since y~ur covorage of the ONE of this picket was Dear Sir: Resources expressing our 
so called Day of Protest in employed by Pohle Lumber We would like to nape that they will recon- 
Terrace was incomplete, 1 Ltd.Thore were some an~.y congratulate you on your sider the decision to 
would like to add a word or shouts from workers' rode, article concerning the B.C. discontinue it at the 
two, how we, Pohle Lumber Communists and Hitler Conforenee on the Family a provincial level. We have 
employees 'protested'. being mentioned. The few weeks ago. tried to emphasize the value 
The majority of Canadian fuehrer of the picket made We have been learning of the program and the 
workorsvoted, whethorthey severalwarnings, andweall something about this con- great need for it. 
are willing to sacrifice one will rememburhim forlong. foreace and its work and Thank you for keeping us 
day's wages in this political ("Cross this line and you'll feel there is a great need for informed about such things. 
football game Mr. Morris, see what we do with scabs. . i t  o continue. So we have Yours truly " 
versus Mr. Trudeau. We, You all know, what hap- written to the Premier and Mr. & Mrs. B.J. Griffin 
members of I.W.A., were' pened to one guy tn 
deprived of this basic right" Kitimat...." Yes, we:know. 
of ourfreesociety.  For uS And ',Your ears won't look To enforce or not 
decided,am, union bosses in same as they look now".) 
Vancouver. They simply After • this we somehow Dear Editor: vehicles to get in and out. 
ordered us to stay off the cooled off, made some mere 
job. shouts about aemocracy, Last week (October 22) There is also a parking lot 
three of theemployeesof the neside the mentioned 
We came to work as usual, and then we all left. office received tickets for building but this lot is ac- 
shortly before 7 a.m., We wili certainly consider parking violations. The companied by a "24 Hour 
despite the I.W.A. order, itwell, whether in future we employees work on Kalum rrivate Parking" sign. 
After all, we are employed want o be'organized' by the .Street and their vehicles r Therefore, the only con- 
by the company, not by the union, which decides about were parked in front of their ceivable place to park was 
union. But at the main gate us without us .  place of employment, on Kalum'Street in front of 
we were stepped by about 20 Yours truly, Firstpoint of the matter is our place of business. 
men stroug picket, andwhat Poble employea the.fac£that the ears wore The other point is that 
• parked in the only place these by-laws, ff enforced; rre- ct ~ :~  possible. This is due to the should be enforced ~it all 
Inca  i .i construction In prugrees times; not just when the 
behind our office. This district officer has nothing 
construction has blocked off else to do. ' ' 
" "  : --~ - '- ' -"n-l id the alley bohind tbe building Thank you for your at Tii~Editor: . me proposou provt c . . . . . .  =- and, although there is one tentlon to this matter Some statements at- ansessment prosrmu. ' en . . . .  to the . . . .  " 
tributedtoRicinnondschool In addition; the B:C. --c~. th r  .nnveway .m _ . 
trustee Madeline Noble in a. °-~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .~.,^. eac , e e Is not ampte nave tiamllton oc.~s s~u~-r,~ ,mm~.a,.,,. room for mor-  "~ . . . .  o . . . . .  recent Vancouver Province did not adopt a position e ~nan ~w ~anara Alexaneer 
article (McGear Accused of regardiug ishplementation , • • 
Now, . . . . .  Breaking faith), are in- of a core curriculum durin corrent. , . .  a seminar last weekend, a voice in Cabinet 
The newspaper eport the seminar, lower ~ - 
implies that a provincial mainland school trustees By KENNETHMcDONALD ' 
core' curriculum is for the and Department of " . : 
• The appointment of Len "standardised assessment Education representatives • . 
of "student and teacher discussed th~ basic ob-' Marchand as Minister of Originally proposed three r 
performance." This is in- jectives and structure for a State (Small~]usiness) in the years ago by the'cbnndisn 
correct. 'The provincial core curriculum in B.C. Department of Industry, Federation f Independent' 
assessment program !s~ schools, This meeting .was Tradd and Commerce is a Business, the app0intment of 
intended . to evaluate, m opport, uni.ty foran ex;. major advance for small' a minister toc0ncentrateon 
curriculum progr_ams, not c~uge.ot wewpomte.~h~ business In Canada. Now small business constitutes 
individual students or.. ~S~,,ueymooung at t e' the, owner.managed, s ctor, both a victory for' the 
teachers. The evaluation of v.,%,= ~,o1.. ' , . , • which employs 55 per cent Federation a d a welcome "
beteaoberSdone .Orat .studentSthe. locals 0Uldlevel, ~ndi" na~amtiten . ~f  a]! ,~vorklng .Can.adiOs, dent in Ottawa's p/eoccu. ' 
Teacher Performance President ' as its own vmce m the pationwith BIg Buslne.and 
cannot be evaluated through., ' BCSTA " ' federal Cabinet. ' Big Unions. : .... ; 
, :' b 
EXCLUSIVE 
• - . , . 
Right to work: 
THE HERALD,  Wednesday, November 3, 1976, PAGE AS 
Sterling survey 
shows 79% 
in favor 
A high percentage of Lower Mainland residents, including nearly half 
of all trade union members interviewed, favor the introduction of right-to- 
work laws in British Columbia. 
The finding, one of many on the subject of labor, is contained in a con- 
fidential survey conducted forSterling Newspapers by Regional Marketing 
Surveys of Vancouver. Five hundred men and women living in the Metro 
Vancouver region were interviewed last month during the course of sur- 
vey. , following World War lI giving rise to the 
Other results show: widely-quoted Taft-Hartley Act of 1947 
• Public confidence incollective 
bargaining as a method to 
reach agreement on wages 
and benefits is sagging; 
• the performance of union 
leaders is satisfying less than 
half of their members; 
• high wages are to blame for 
B.C.'s economic woes. 
The survey reached a wide- 
range of income groups, the 
largest (138) being in the middle- 
income earning bracket of $12,000 
to $19,999, followed by 110 persons 
who reported their income in ex- 
cess of $20,000. Wage earners mak- 
ing less than $7,999 numbered 103 
and the remaining 80 of the 500 
polled earned in the range of $8,000 
to SU,999.The respondents were 
exactly half male and half female. 
Households tudied consisted of 
one person, two people, three and 
'four people and the four age 
groups tested were:  18-34 years, 
which encouraged the collective bargain- 
ing principle but removed the strength of
the union closed shop clause.The passage 
of the bill (despite the President's veto) 
drew eondematlon f union leaders who 
referred to it in later years as the "slave 
labor act." 
Canadian constitutional l w makes no 
provision for right-to-work legislation 
although a p~'ovlnce ould presumably in-
troduce a provincial statute to repeal the 
closed shop clauses in future contracts. 
The concept of right-to-work was ex- 
plained to respondb~ts0f theSterling sur- 
vey in the following terms: "As you may 
know right to work laws ensure that an In- 
dividual can work without being in a un- 
ion. ~, person can in fact refuse to join a 
union or quit the union and still work in a 
union shop." 
When asked:  "To  what  extent  do 
you agree  or  d isagree that  the B.C. 
Provincial Government should' 
make changes in the province's 
labor laws to include right-to-work 
law~?", 49 per cent strongly 
agreed and another'20 per cent 
agreed somewhat while, only i2 
The  day  o f  p ro tes t  was  ! chance  fo r  un ion  workers  to  put  morose  the i r  
message;  now the  pub l i c  has  I t s  say  about  the  ro le  o f  labor  In  B .C .  
Highlights 
Here are the main highlights of 
the Sterling Newspaper survey on 
labor attitudes in B.C.: 
• 79 per cent of those expressing 
an opinion favor the introduction 
of right-to-work legislation in 
B.C.; 
• More than half of all union 
members expressing an opinion 
say they would favor right.to. 
work legislation; 
• 73 per cent of those earning $20,- 
000 a year or more who express- 
ed an opinion believe that high 
wages are hurting the province's 
economy; 86% ~f those earning 
less than $80~0 a year agree; 
STATEMENT 1 ~ "Collective-bargaining .is the negotiating of terms 
between union and employer regarding wages, hours and benefits etc. 
Collective bargaining appears to be working effectively in B.C." 
35-44 years, 45-54 years and 55 per cent strongly disagreed and a 100%r  
years and over. •. further 6 per cent disagreed | 
.. On the basis of martial status, 61 ;-.. somewhat. The,remaining 13:per ....... I 
. : . . . .  per  cent  ,were, marr ied  ~w~le,,25~. ;~cent; 'e i th~r had,no ~,~fiion to of fe~-  ' : " - -  J , . ~ "~,~' ~ Y~:  ~ ~U/O 
" , :  ~per ~entWel~e:rsingle. Th~iremainf " refus~"tO a~we{ :~r were un: ~. ] 
ing Atpereem answerea other, decided 
Thirty-six per -cent  of the 
As a group alone,  union 
members urveyed answered the 
same question in the following 
fashion: agreed strongly, 27 per 
cent; agreed somewhat, 22 per 
cent; disagreed strongly, 32 per 
cent; disagreed somewhat, 10 per 
cent; neither disagreed or agreed, 
3 per cent; and no opinion, 6 per 
cent. 
Non-union members surveyed 
replied in stronger terms support 
of such legislation (74 per cent 
favorable) in comparison to 12 per 
cent who expressed disagreement. 
The remaining 14 per cent had no 
opinion, refused to answer (one 
per cent), or wereundecided. 
Htgh wages in the province are 
hurting B.C.'s economy, according 
to the responses to another survey 
question, and it appears that per- 
sons 55 years and over are feeling 
it the most. In the age group alone 
81 per cent expressed agreement 
with the statement while the total 
in disagreement totalled 11 per 
cent. The same question as posed 
to the total sample group illicited 
the following results: agreed 
strongly, 56 per cent; agreed 
somewh~/t, 18 per cent; disagreed 
strongly, 10 per cent ;  disagreed 
somewhat; and the balance were 
not sure where they stood, 
Ironically, 71 per cent of those 
polled who earn in excess of $20,- 
000 per annum, supported the 
statement. 
Union leaders come in for a 
knocking in the Sterling survey, 
with 51 per cent of•'the union 
members polledtignalling, dis- 
satisfaction with-their bosses. 
Responses to the statement "In 
general, the leadership of trade 
unions seems to be serving the 
best interests of the membership" 
were: agreed strongly, 11 per 
cent; agreed somewhat, 15 per 
cent; compared withdisagreed 
strongly, 39/per Cent; and dis- 
agreed somewhat, 20 per cent. The 
remaining 15 per cent were either 
uncommitted or had no opinion. 
,The col lect ive bargaining 
process does not appear to be 
working in  B.C.~, the .sui'vey!s 
respondents indicate. In general 59 
per cent of those polled felt 
negotiations between: unions and 
employers were not working and 
while 60 per cent of union 
members concurred, 
• More than half of all union 
members polled feel their 
leaders are not serving the best 
interests of the rank and file; 
• Both union (55%) with an opi- 
nion) and non-union (69% with 
an opinion) have their doubts 
about the success of collective 
bargaining. 
respondents were unemployed the 
balance either holding full-time 
(52%) or part-time jobs (12%o). 
The opinion samplings were ob- 
tained in the following areas (by 
% ):West. Vancouver, 4%; North 
Vancouver City, 3%; North Van- 
couver District, 5%; Vancouver, 
West  of Main, 26%; Van- 
e0uver,East of Main, 19%;Bur- 
naby, 11%; New Westminster, 
4°/o; Coquitlam, 5%; Port Co- 
quitlam, 1%;. Port Moody, 1%; 
Surrey, 8%; Richmond, 5%; 
Delta, 4%; White Rock, 1%; and 
Langley,2%. 
:'In a province where the labor move- 
meat has been traditionally powerful in 
comparison toother parts of the country,. 
the mostnovel result urned up by the sur- 
veyconcerns the eontroversta] right-to- 
work question. 
Delegates attending the recent Social 
Credit Party convention in Vancouver, by 
a close voice vote only, urged Premier 
Bill Bennett not to bring right-to-work 
laws to B.C. Both Bennett and Labor 
Minister Allan Williams have made public 
statements to the effect hat hey person- 
nally do not favor such legislation,but per- 
sistent rumours exist that new labor 
legislation is being drafted for the" next' 
session of the Legislature. 
The expression right-to-work (or right- 
to-labor .as it sometimes Called) is 
primarily associated with labor law in the . 
United States where it was first applied. 
:.Florida was the first state of the union to 
pass a right-to-work.law when in 1944 the 
following constitutional mmendmeat 
was passed:"The right of persons to work - 
• shall not be denied or abridged on account 
of membership or n0n.membership in any 
• labor union or labor orgainization; provid- 
ed, tha~ this'Clause hall be construed to
deny or abridge the right of enployees by 
and through a labor organization r labor 
anion, to gain collectively with their 
employer." 
FLORIDA CONSTITUTION XII 
Six other states voted on right-to-work 
ammendments i  1958, roundly rejecting 
them in five, the agricultural state of Kan- 
sas being the sole exception. At present 
just about half the states have passed 
similar ammendments, including our 
nearest neighbor, Washington State. 
Proponents ofright-t~work laws argue 
that Job opportunities should be open to all 
regardless of union affiliation while op- 
ponents view the laws .as an effort to 
destroy unionism by. weaklrig the collec- 
tive bargaining process.. Right-to-work 
laws as they exist in the U.S. tend to ban 
four main clauses from union contracts, 
namely:clauses requring union 
membership as a term. of employment; • 
the closed shop clause;" maintenance of 
membership; and preferential hiring, 
'Public opinion regarding the power of 
trade unions in the United States hifted 
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• STATEMENT 2 - -  "B.C. current wage rates are so high that they are 
hurting the province's economy." 
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STATEMENT 3 - -  "In general, the leadership of trade unlons seems to 
be serving the best interests of the membership." 
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• : AGREE : ; : I  
SOMLqVNAT : 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I :. : . ..;.. 
I . " . 
I ~/ 
AGREE 
20.7% 
6.9% DISAGREE 
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13.8% 
DISAGREE 
STRONGLY 
: .  : '29,7%'i'/;  :J 
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.:~' :i~ :.'~" f*i': I 
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! 
! 
DISAGREE AGREE 
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DISAGREE 
STRONGLY 
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THiS WEEK 
. f rom Ot tawa i 
develop our technology, we 
have to increase our rate of 
productivity, we have to 
establish greater harmony 
in our federal-provinctal 
relations, in our manager- 
labour elations -- if we are 
~oing to be able to compete 
m this tough, hard, 
economic world", stated the 
Prime Minister. 
This new "third option" is 
of particular importance to
us in northwestexa B.C. 
Proper utilization of our 
strategic position as that 
part of Canada closest o the 
Orient could help us to 
significantly reduce our 
current one-sided epen- 
dence on the Japanese as 
the major purchaser of the 
hatural resources we owe 
much of our livelihood to, 
and the inevitable fluc- 
tuntions in our economy as 
world conditions change. 
JAPANESE MIRACLE 
It is interesting to note 
that he Japanese were able 
to bring their inflation ra~ 
down from over 25 percent 
in 1974 to something around 
8 percent expected this 
year. 
One of the keys to this 
success is that the labour 
unions in Japan, who had 
been settling contracts in 
the area of 30 percent in- 
creases two years ago, are 
now asking for wage in- 
creases of less than 10 
percent. 
The unions, apparently, 
have come to the realization 
that a high rate of inflation 
was dangerous for the real 
owth of the economy in 
pan, and that if the cost of 
living was to be kept down, 
the share of wages had to be 
kept down. 
The "Japanese miracle" 
of harnassmg inflation over 
the last two" years, was 
brought about by concensus 
of opinion between govern- 
men-t and orgunizedlabour, 
and the Japanese are im- 
mensely proud of it. 
Closer Japanese relations 
with Canada will mean a 
great deal to us. But we 
must concern ourselves with 
the Japanese hes!tation at 
trade with Canada in in- 
dustrial goods -- because of 
the poss~ility that Canada 
will be an unreliable sup- 
plier if we can't put our own 
economic house in order. 
The Prime Minister's Visit 
to Japan has been an .im- 
portant step in forgmg 
closer links between our two 
countries, and also in 
resolving outstanding 
problems uch as Japanese 
recognition of our for- 
thcoming 200 mile offshore 
limit. 
It was a good visit, and a 
successful one, and I am 
confident that it will prove, 
in the months ahead, to be of 
significant benefit to 
Canada in general, and our 
region in particular, 
While conditions are 
certainly different here in 
Our country, this "Japanese 
miracle" is certainly worth 
keeping in mind as an 
example of what can I~. 
accomplished through 
working together. 
LOOKING WES'I~/ARD 
CANADA LINKS 
WITH JAPAN 
Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau has just returned 
from a week of meetings 
with Japanese leaders on 
matters of trade, and fur- 
ther development of what is 
called Canada's "third 
option". 
Canada's third option 
simply means that Canada 
would like to make wider 
trade arrangements with 
Japa,, to .offset existing 
arr~.ngements with Europe 
~d the United States. 
The Prime Minister has 
said that he would like the 
Japanese to consider 
• Canada as a technologically 
advanced society and not 
just a purvey of natural 
resources. Canada is con- 
cerned with the in- 
ternational perception of 
our country as strnpl~, a 
source of raw mater|als. 
The Prime Minister said, 
" and he wants trading part- 
ners to take a greater in- 
terest in what o[her things 
Canada has to offer; such as 
industrial products, our 
highly advanced electronics 
. industry, and innovations 
, such as our STOL aircraft. 
'" A CHALLENGE 
" There wig be a challenge 
to boosting relations with 
Japan. We will have to De 
reliable, for any halt in 
supplies to Japan will have a 
disastrous effect on that 
country's industry. 
- "We will have to pull up 
our socks, we have to 
Report from Victoria 
• by Cyril M. SheHord, M.L.A. productivity is the roam search for a_solution- . . . .  
' onomic Down .This is me r~u. .v~ It is not my intention to cause of our ec . . . .  Corn 
get involved in the recent turn, where every wood asRea tar a noym - 
controversy in Terrace producing country in the mission to study and 
between the N.D.P. and the world can out produce us. recommend action with the 
:. government as to which is The north, and B.C. as a terms of reference supplied 
best for the north. I feel whole, has a bright future by all groups, to make sure , all issues of interest wig be with only ourselves to blame 
if we don't ~nak6 major 
advances in ' tha  years 
ahead• No other country is 
out to harm us, only our 
greed to take more out of 
society than we put in. We 
shouldall accept he blame 
and not point our fingers at 
others. The time is here 
when all groups: labour, 
management and govern- 
ment -- provincial and 
federal, should drop their 
differences, and ..sincerely'. 
studied. This report must be 
completed inone. year as the 
economy simply cannot be 
left to drift for long oz 
permanent damage will be 
done. The few indnstries 
still able to compete iv 
world markets wig be lost 
Next week I will deal wit~ 
the solution and the pros ant 
cons of devaluation of th~ 
dollar and what it will meat 
toCanadians. 
: neither can judge their own 
performance and only the 
people can judge at the next 
election. 
One thing we have to face 
the facts of life, that the 
former government brought 
the economy down and so 
far the present government 
has not been successful, 
except in the mining in- 
dustry, to change this trend 
so neither can be proud of 
'actions to date. The high 
cost of production . and low 
Modern language Bible 
Kenneth McMillan, general 
secretary of the Canadian 
Bible Society. "After all, 
even the King James ver- 
sion• was not immediately/ 
accepted when it appeared 
published 
favorite passages. Some will 
probably question the need 
for the newcomer, in 1611. 
The publishers point out "The 
that English is a developing, positive and en- 
dynamic language. Hence thusiastic response given to 
words and expressions have Good News for Modern Man, 
changed in the 365 years however, makes us feel that 
since the appearance of the most people will welcome 
King James version. Even this translation of the 
long-time readers of the complete Bible into con- 
Bible, they say, will ap- temporary language. 
preciate the crisp, clear "No one is suggesting that 
wording of the Good News it will replace the King 
Bible in many difficult James version or others," 
The Bible that reads like a 
,, newspaper was released 
• this month by the Canadian 
• Bible Society. The purpose 
of the Good News Bible ]s to 
convey the message of the 
scriptures in everyday 
language. 
The New Testament, 
released ten years ago, 
became an instant best- 
seller. Over 50 million 
copies of that Good News for 
• Modern Man New 
,, Testament have been 
,, distributed since its laun- 
ching in 1966. 
. That response encouraged 
,~the Bible Societies to 
proceed with the translation 
of the complete Bible and 
now that objective is a 
adds McMillan. "Surely, 
passages. 
Few modern readers however, we should be 
would readily grasp the happy if it makes the Bible 
meaning of a paragraph live for many who are not 
reality, such as the following which familiar with the language 
Young people and other appears in the older ver- of the older translations." 
~first-time readers of the man: The" Canadian Bible 
~:Bible are especially en- O ye Corinthians, cur Society anticipates a 
~ thusiastic with the 'Good mouth is opened unto you, widespread acceptance of
~ News' translation. "It  our heart is  enlarged. Ye the Good News Bible and 
~!~ makes the Bible come are not straitened inus, hut has placed an initial order 
:~al ive," is a common ye are straitened in your for 300,000 copies. 
>reaction. own bowels. Now for a 
~ Archaic language has recompense ,n ,"e ,a e, (I P :  Cl 
• , ' :disappeared. "Thou" ,  speak as unto children> be N D ub 
'~4~ ,a , r  . ' , ,  , ,  " • • % thee , smth , goeth ye also enlarged. (2 
~ and similar words that date Corinthians 6: 11-13) meetnng 
" a version have been The rendering of the same 
eliminated, paragraphin the Good News 
., Gone, too, are technical Bible makes it vivid and There will be a general 
:', language and cumbersome clear: L membership meeting of the 
'." words. The result is a book ~ Dear friends in Corinthl Terrace N.D.P. Club on 
'/. that reads more like a We have spoken frankly to .Saturday, Novehber 6 
'~ contemporary newspaper you: we have opened our starting at 2 p.m. in the 
" than a theological journal, hearts wide. It is not we who Green Room of the Terrace 
, " The publishers are quick have closed our hearts to Hotel. . 
. i  to point out, however, that .you; it is you who have During this meeting the 
:.; the Good NewsBible is not closed your'hearts o us. I election of a new Prosiden¢ 
'" merely a paraphrase. They speak now as though you will take place to replace 
i maintain that it is a tran- were my children: show us Hartley Dent who has' 
',:, slation which expresses the the same feelings that we moved to Prince George. A 
'..'" meaning of the original have for you. Open your Chairman of the Fund 
", manuscripts in everyday hearts wide! Raising Committee will also 
'" language. Few people would dispute be elected• 
,,. Those who have been that the new translation is Cliff Seotton, General 
"~ raised on the familiar King clearer. But will there still. Secretary, N.D.P. of B.C.i 
• ' James version of the Bible be opposition to the Good wig be the guost speaker. He 
'~ will feel that the new News Bible? is expected to begin h i s  
'~ translation has a jarring "Doubtless, there will be speech at approximately 
sound --  especially i n some criticism," says Dr, 2:45 p.m. . 
An Ideal Christmas Gift 
t: t.r  661 
HEAVY DUTY ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE 
• .- . -]  
il r i i • ~ ~....'.' -~, . : ",'". -~ ~-~ 
USe Your Chargex or Mastercharge 
YEAR 
LIMITED 
WARRANTY. 
Defect ive  factory  
par ts  rep laced  
w i th in  25 years.  
Dire year  f ree , ,~L  
serv ice  and  l : n  
inc lud ing  m o ~  
Except  common 
rep lacement  parts  
such  as l ight  
bu lb ,  be l t ,  etc. 
o.,99.99 
Flannelette 
in plain shades only. 35" wide. Great for 
pylamas or quilting. 
Bath Towels 
Terry cloth in plains or prints. $0" x 25". 
yd. i U  
. .3 .99  
Yarn 
1 OZ. skeins in plain shades. Great for 
knitting sweaters and baby suits. 
Hand Towels 
,Terry cloth in plains or prints. 24" x 14". 
Faoe 01oths 
Terry cloth in plains or Prints. 12" X 12". 
Men's Leisure 
Suits or Blazers 
1.4e  ".,ex*e"e"t...o"men'of.u"'in.,v.r'e', 
Skeins of styles and colors. Broken sizes 38 to 46. 
s Look smart for the holiday season. 
' II "' " ' ' , ,,.of 16 -3 .99  
V, Price U n slip:roSa, s! 
In All I)opadmnts! 
.1.00 
~. gr~O 
Terraoe Oo-op Shoppnng Centre , 
' '  Phono 635-634"i ' 
I received a notice last 
week that a public meeting 
Will be held in Terrace on 
November 18 to discuss the 
Salmonid Enhancement 
Program. 
This will be your op- 
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portunlty to express your 
opinion on rite program. The 
public servants who are 
administering the program 
are seeking ideas and 
~:~.>~i. ;:  z"-':~.~:;'::::'.~.>.~'~ ~ ~/ 'P~$ PZ'f'%'X/':'<~:~ 
+.i!f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  f - - - -  
.~:~:1 , /  "-. + ~,., q • "';.' 
~ ~ ~ •  - - " , ' "~t  
+ " m 75 ' + 1+ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  d :rvation +ian conse 
believe that by doubling the ])o We want to risk losing 
size of the steelhead runs the large steell~ead that the 
there will be a greater Skeena River is famous for? 
escapement of these fish Some people will say, stock 
through the corn.mercia a river like the Lakelse and 
fishery. This I am sure is let the others manage on 
true. To' increase the their own. They may look 
steelhead runs through fine but the fact of the 
natural means ny matter is that the bulk of the 
manipulating sport fishing Kispiox, Babine and Copper 
regulations, improving River steclhead migrate at 
spawning and rearing the same time as the 
areas, removing log jams, sockeye. •These three rivers 
building fishways, con- are the ones that are eL- 
trolling stream flows, etc., footed to the greatest de~ree 
will take time, but the and ironically, on the 
average/have the biggest 
steelheed in the Skeena 
opinions from the general 
public. They want your help 
m putting together a 10 to 15 
New~qulpmenmlor D[ewart-~uBssm ,asS,,vvuj . . . . . . . . .  c~ .... , . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  - . year fisheries program 
This is a $18730O Caterpillar No. 16G motor grader Finning Tractor anU T.R. aonnson, ~erwces which is intended to double results would be the 
USE which will be stationed at the Department of High- Engineer of the Department of Highways and salmon and trout stocks rehabilitation f the natural 
ways establishment at Meziadin Lake on the Public Works at Victoria. Announcement of the throughout l3.C.Bydoubling wild populations of system. 
Stewart-Cassiar Highway 37. I twi l lkeep BearPass  equipment purchase -and del ivery came jointly the stocks of these fish, the steelhead. I don't believe that 
C H P ~ ~  open this winter and is One item of $760,000 worth of from Highways and Public Works Minister Alex V. fisheries managers are Along with the rehabilitating the chinook attempting to bring them rehabilitation of the wild populations is as corn- 
highways maintenance equipment which will Fraser  andFrankCa lder ,  M.L.A. for Atlin. At the back to their formerhistoric steelhead, I am of the plicated as that of the 
~ E ~  replace smaller equipment on the Stewart-Cassiar Atlin headquarters, of the depai'tment, a new numbers, opinion that the Babine steelhead. These fish 
route this winter." Left to right: Art Scribner, $80,400D6 crawler-tractorwil l  bestationed for read It is 'an awesome task Lake project should not be migrate earlier than the 
It's a matter of life and breath, governmental sales manager  O f Finning Tractor; maintenance, which will require all of the allowed to produce sockeye sockeye and therefore are expertise, knowledge and to its maximum capacity uneffected by the con- 
technical ability of the until the steelhead have had centration of fishin~ boats 
fishery agencies, along ~th  an opportunity to come during sockeye hshery. 
the practical input from the back. In conjunction with Probably a mix of artificial 
the decreased productivity projects uch as hatcheries, 
I T ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~  A . ,~ I~ ~ L ~ ~ ~ I~ quantities Of advarllsed . . . .  general public, before i t  of the Bab'ine project, I mcubation boxes and m OUr policy is to Ila e reasonable sour  oF+ , . . . .  ~, ©head, .... ~..0,atme.mso, According to the i n -number  of fishing boats answer fo r these  huge • • i ! ~ ~ • ~[~ ~ , _ _ ~  ~ • Iheaala, t . . . .  I . . . . . .  I:~,a' becomes a reality, believe that a reduced natural rehabilitation is the  
• RRD.~,k- l~ ! L U I U I I I ~  1 nseda.O . . . . . .  Ibnstocksmly , ~ E "~ '  V V r ]1 not be sufficient. Such In formation I have  rece ived ,  ~ • " ~ stances we rag,el lad wrote the Salmonid Enhancement should be fishingthe mouth  sa lmon.  Ch inooks  normal ly  
more  Io  o f le r .  +w++w+++h o theS--ferN ++ from freshwater ve SbiUl essentially steelhead trout priority given to those approx imate ly  three and chinook salmon in the fishermen residing in the months after hatching -- 
Prince Rupert, north coast consequently there is no o 6 Skeena and Kitimat River area. And finally, that reason to alter their stay in 
commerc ia l  f ish ing a hatchery. drainage areas. These two 
= species have been showing, openings should be reduced As well as your opinions 
the greatest decline in 1976 numbers in recent years and during the peak of the on the large programs for steclhead migration. Even steelhead and chinook, the 
as a result of their ira- one less fishing day would Salmon Enhancement 
portance as spor t  and give the steelhead a boost. ~ople want to hear your 
commercial fish,'liave been selected to receive the most As an alternative to uleas on small public in- 
natural rehabilitation, are volvement projects - -  such 
~ FLAVOUR FRESH PRODUCE ~= 
• ~ 
POTATOES 
APPLES ss.e9 
attention, f i sh  hatcheries for 
How will these fish be 
increased in numbers and steelhead. By building a 
what are the implications -- large scale hatchery system 
the policy as it presently it would be a relatively easy 
stands with' the Salmonid matter to increase the size 
Enhancement Program is of steelhead runs. 
that natural means will Unfortunately, there are 
principally be used in serious implications. By'far 
restoring the fish runs, with the greatest, in ~ my opinion, 
• artificial.techniques applied is the uncertainty+ in being 
only in those situations able to produce the large 
where the natural process steelheadthat are native to 
can no longer do the job. the northwest rivers, par- 
The greatest problem in ticularly the Babme, 
restoring or increasing the Kispiox and Copper Rivers. In order to keep the costs of 
fish runs in the Skeena.rivar a steelhead hatchery within 
system is the conflict bet- a reasonable budget, young 
ween the commercial 
fishery, the Indian food stoelhead in a hatchery mustbe raised to smelt size 
fishery, the sports fishery in one year. (Smelts are 
and the overlapping of the juvenile steelhead which 
returning adult migrations have reached a stage in 
of the various species, their development when 
It has been found out too they migrate to salt water). 
late that the building of the It has been substantiated 
massive Babine Lake at- that the  major i ty  of 
tificial spawning channels for sockeye salmon and the steelhead which smelt in one 
increase in these fish has year spend no more than two years at sea. As a result 
had a detrimental impact of this l~henomenon,' they 
u p o n s u m m e r - r u n rarely come 'back as large 
steelhead. The commercial 
fishing effort for soekexe fish. They average from 6to 
has increased dramaticauy 8 pounds. 
as clearing up a small 
stream, building or 
reclaiming a spawning 
area, constructing an in- 
cubation box, etc. 
I believe that these small 
projects are a great way to 
get involved and do your 
port in bringing back the 
steelhead and . Salmon, 
particularly for children. I 
can think of no better way to 
~ et children into the out- Oors and learn about trout. 
salmon and other forms of 
wildlife. 
Whether you agree or 
disagree .with the Salmonid 
Enhancement, fish hat- 
cher ies ,  natura l  
rehabilitation, etc. is your 
choice. You have a 
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democratic right to pass on 
your ideas to the Salmonid 
EnhancementProgram, sk 
questions yourself and get 
involved. I suggest hat if 
you do try add learn and 
research your ideas as 
much as you can beforehand 
so that your arguments or 
ideas have some impact and 
influence upon the planners. 
in the fishing areas adjacent Ca  ~ do  i T nn  to the Skeena River estuary• e n a u e rs  
- -  as a result here has been 
~ marked increase in k e  p i s  Commercial fishing effort 
upon the steelhead stocks m a  r o v l n c l a  
returning with the socke~.e 
to the Skeena River. While (7360 kilometer) course. Caledonia cross country 
thesteelheadarenotwanted t am,which placed first in Houston, Hazelton and 
as a .commercial fish overall points during a Smithers were invited but 
because of their poorer regional meet Saturday, is did not attend. 
canning qualities and in- now eligible to enter the Here aretheresults of the 
ferior taste and color as a provinciid finals in Kelowna meet (T is for Terrace and 1t 
on November 20 and it is fresh fish,, they are  still 
caught incldent]y with the expected to compete. .  
.4ockeye. ~ The Senior Seconaary 
What is the answer. The Zone Finals were held in 
Babine sockeye project is Kitimat last weekend with 
here to stay whether we like teams from Prince Rupert, 
it or not. What options are Terrace and Kitimat par- 
available? Many people ticipating in the 4.6 mile 
MUMFORD; 
For 
an 
"Open Door" 
Schoo l  
Board 
Policy 
VOTE 
DOUG 
X. 
Kevin Earl  
is Prince Rupert). Allen 
Dearney (R) was first with 
a time of 26:46.6; Geoff Parr 
(T), second with a time of 
27:30.8; Ernie Dusdal (T), 
third with a time of 27:38; 
Kevin Earl (T), fourth with 
a time of 28:10.6; Kermy 
Nelson (T), with a time of 
28:36.2; Grant Harris (T), 
sixth with a time of 29:35.8; 
Kelvin Mark (R), seventh 
with a time of 30:12.6; and 
Kerry Delaney IT), eighth 
with a time of 30:14.7. 
0nly one person entered 
the girls two mile (2200 
kilometer) course. Iris 
Holderbaum of Kitimat ran 
with a time of 14:06.2. 
• \ t. 
/ ,,, ,,, - -  , 
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Centennials win two 
Prince Rupert 
Terrace 
Kit!mat 
Smithers 
Burns Lake, 
P,N,W,H:L, 
STANDINGS 
October 31, 1976 
~, I'..~, I'l'. I| N I)IVISIq)N 
G ~ a. f I" [ l'Is 
11 9 2 O 71 41 18 
12 " 6 . 6 O 63 50, 12 
12 I II 0 39 ~ . 2 
I...A~ I'H|N IHVISIi)X 
G %% l, I |' ~ . i ;ts 
13 8 5 0 65 48  16 
II 6 4 I 58 57. 13 
Hat tricks galore in 
Commercml; League 
Gordon and Anderson as 
they scored five in the 
second and three in the third 
of win handily. 
Scorers for the G & A crew 
were: Les Thorsteinson, 
John Lazier, Thorstienson 
again and Jim Gnstafson in 
the second period. 
John Lozier with two and 
'i'hree goal performances 
highlighted the action last 
Monday night at the Terrace 
Arena in the Commercial 
Hockey League. When the 
night was over, Gordon and 
Anderson had swamped 
Pohle Lumber by the score 
of I0 to 2 and Jim McEwan 
Motors tripled the count on 
Houston 13 5 7 1 52 62 11 Terrace Totem Ford 6 to 2. Jim Gustafson with one der L'Estrange ~ ' ~  In thef i rs tgame,  hat rounded out the night in the u n tricks by John Lazier and third to give Gordon and 
• Jim Gustafson powel"ed Anderson a well deserved 
• Gordon and Anderson to win, 
. ~  : ~ ! : : i :  ~ ~ ~ i i :  their lopsided win over Rae Rowe scored threelead 
~iS:play'TehiSngea~eedGroe: PohieLumbor. straight goals to The Terrace Centennials 
defeated the Kit!mat Winter . . . . .  Hawks twice over the portunity to tally the Hawks Pohle Lumber scored the McEwan. Motors, in their 
weekend, making coach Red only marker of the game. first two goals of the contest, conquest over Terrace 
L'Estrange's debut in the This .period ended in a Bob Cooper fed a pass to Totem Ford, in the second 
P.N.W.H.L. a successful rash of minor roughing DaleKushner at the point, contest of the evening. 
penalties as tempers began • Dale stickhandled his way Rae scored his first of the 
into the. slot and scored. to build. 5 
one. 
Saturday night the Cents 
defeated the Winter Hawks 6 ~ !/ : ~ ~ The final period was the 
best of the three, although to 3 over in the Alcan City .. :~-,~p.,~,1~ ~" ~ 
there was no scoring. Atthc 
outset of the period the 
~::'i':!~::~!~;:~'~:~ • ~ Cents seemed content to sit 
Smithers 2 Houston 3
Terrace 6 Kit!mat 3 
Sunday, October 31 
• Burns Lake 5 Houston 3 
Rupert 
Terrace at Smithers 
Daryl DeWynter made the 
score 2 to 0 on a pass from 
night at the ten minute mark 
of the first period and that is 
how it ended, 1 to 0 for 
arena. Six different players 
represented the goals as 
Vern Sketchley, Pat Rab- 
bitt, Doug Math!son, Randy 
Hodgins, Bud Langstrom 
and Craig Leve each netted 
one. Coach Red L'Estrange 
was pleased with the victory 
and the outstanding per- 
formance ofgoaltender Ray 
Prive, who "kept us in the 
game" and salvaged the win 
during a third period 
Centennial lapse. 
In Sunday's action the 
Cents took to the ice with 
one player missing and one 
added. The 'missing' player, 
hard-working Carman 
Brown, had to sit the game 
out due to a match penalty 
he received in Kitimat. 
Brown allegedly pulled the 
chin strap of a Winter Hawk 
:player during an alter- 
~cation. Brown, who centres 
:the Cents top scoring line, 
'will also sit out the next wo 
,'games. 
: The addition to the Cents 
:lineup was John Stuart who 
',has just come off a 30 day. 
,suspension. 
The game itself was not 
' t exae ly a spectacle to 
:behold. As treasurer Dick 
IKilborn remarked, "The 
~best thing about the game 
.was the score," 5 to 1 in 
:favour of the locals. 
:' Both teams came out 
:looking far from impressive 
'.and played ~ a : s'crambly 
~brand ofhockey for the first 
..ten minutes. During the first 
:half of theperiod, penalties 
?were abundant and most of 
:the play was in the Kit!mat 
:half of the ice. At the 9:15 
;mark the Cents got on the 
• scoreboard when Randy 
~odgins drilled a waist high 
~hot from the point past 
;Kit!mat goalie, Ran 
:Marleau. Seven minutes 
,,later, with Kit!mat playing 
,snorthanded, the locals 
,recorded their second power 
,'play goal of the game. Craig 
-~eve picked up the puck in 
,'his own end, raced the 
Sev Piattoni during a power McEwan. 
Sunday, November 7 play. Rowe continued on his 
Burns Lake at Terrace Jim Gustafson scored the merry way giving McEwan 
back on their 5 to I lead and Prince Rupert 7 Smithers 2 Smithers at Houston only goal of the period for a 2 to 0 lead, after five 
wait for the breaks. But, as Terrace 5 Kit!mat 1 .Kit!mat at Prince Rupert Gordon and Anderson.• The minutes of the second 
the Hawks came on, the score was 2 to l for Pohle at frame, on a shot that 
locals found they had to ~ [ j [ j  ~ t the end of the first frame, bounced into the net off the 
Randy Hodgins preserve their victory by  - - - Don Clifford evened the goaltender's arm. 
own end and Vern Sketchley pressing Kit!mat and for- .count at 2 to 2 after, five Dick Shinde put Totem 
picked up a loose puck, cing them to make Thursday, October 28 Monday, November 1 minutes of the second when Ford on the scoreboard, 
McEwan GM 4 Gordon & he caught the Pohle making the count 2 to 1, 
threw it to Stuart who was mistakes. Anderson 4 McEwan GM 6 Terrace goaltender napping, with a after Larry Hackman fed 
• alone in the slot. Stuart EXHIBITION Totem Ford 2 Iong shot from the right him a pass on a two on one 
wasted no time in letting o, Tuesday, october 26 Gordon & Anderson l0 Pohle side. From then on it was all break. 
a high, hard'shot and it was Totem Ford 6, Juveniles 4 2 
Terrace 3, Kit!mat 0. 
Mter this goal the play 
once again got ragged and Thm's. Nov. 4 Io:;;o I'ohle vs Tot. Ford 
the fans witnessed what ,Xhm. Nay. II u:,M) Mt'l':wan vs I'ohle Ill'Ill) , (, & A VS Tol, l.'ord 
looked like a shinny game in Tues. Nov. 9 9:;Iu I'ohle ,,l~vcnile.~J 
, the neighbour's hackyard. 
Both teams had trouble 
getting organized and the i I . ~ - . 
play was slow. • • '1  Terrace made up'for the 
slow play, however, by Pups Bantams 
taking a 4 to 0 lead at the. 
seven minute mark of the 
middle frame, with Hawk November 6 November 6
Greg Egan in the penalty 8 a .m.  - Rowford Splice Rite 3:45 - Wedeene River vs 
box for holding. It took the vs Kinsmen Domae 
Cents only twenty seconds to : ~ 9 a.'m. - Terrace In- 4:45 - Sharpies Equip. vs 
capitalize on this advantage ~ l l l l l f f  . ternational vs Terrace Rouw Bros. 
with Randy Hodgins getting Equipment 5:45 - Standard Oil vs 
his fifth goal of the season. RAY PRIVE Kushner Trucking 
Leve set up Hodgins in front 6:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
of the Ha'~vk net and young Ray Prive was named the PEI.:WEE 'B" DIVISION Bear Creek 
Randy wasted no time in outstanding player of the .. ' 
giving the Cents a four goal game and coach L'Estrange ' 
lead. was a little disappointed the X.v. ,; - I I a.m. 
Twenty-nine s conds later boys couldn't ~et him a Centennial Lions vs Twin Midgets 
the locals scored their fifth shutout. Prive kicked out 28 River 
and final goal of.the game as shots at the Terrace net, and 12 X mm November S ,DON WATT displays his goal scoring prowess as he flips the disc past Ji,ot~ 
Doug Mathison'.convertedBarry Heir pass, un-a Marleau,,betweenfor the Hawks, turnedthepipeSaside " H[ltlnJand Kcnworth.vs. . . Pizza ,PrinceRupertatTerrace-8.p.m. ~ " Olichefski in the McEwdn GM- -  Gordon' and Anderson clash I lk l~ 
! p.,n. November 6 Thursday. 
molested by the seemingly 35'the kids are lear~'lg Dave's Plumbing vs PrinceRupertatTerraee-3 
non-ex is tent  K i t !mat  some new plays and they're ." Skoglund Logging p.m. 
de fence. 
The Winter Hawks broke just starting to come on November 6
Smithers at Kitlmat - 6:15 . USe . Ray Prive's chance of a strong. L'Estrange said he 
shutout at 16:28 of this was pleased with the wins I'EEWI.:I,; "A' DIVISION p.m. Christmas 
and m confident he team November 7 I .  ~eriOd with Langstrom in sinbin. The goal resulted will do well this weekend in N,g.. ~ - t; P'm" Smithers at Kit!mat - 11.:30 SsaI$ 
from a goalmouth scramble Smitherson Saturday and at Terrace gsso vs Gims a.m. 
with Pave, who had kicked home to face Burns Lake on Nov. !; - z p.m. ] 
out two shots, down and out Sunday. Bytown' vs Rotary 
,h° P.N.W.H.L. Save-onlongdistance !, 
There were few, if any, record with two games in The Prince Rupert Kings • 
surprises over the past hand over their competitors held onto theirlead in the aal  K Ol g . ' "wee 'en"on-  
weekend in the Pacific in the eastern sector, western seetor despite aloss 
Northwest Hockey League and a win over the weekend 
as all teams aw action. The Smithers Totems giving them a nine win, two 
The dropped a pair of Saturday- loss record. 
Burns Lake Braves continue Sunday games. They were ' The Terrace Centennials 
to roll along as they put edged out by the Luckies on kept pace with the leaders 
together consecutive vic- Saturday 3 to 2, then found with'a pair of wins over the 
tories three and .four with themselves On the short end Kitimat Winter Hawks, 6 to 
wins over league-leading of a 7 to 2 score against the 3 on'Saturday nd 5 to 1 on 
Prince Rupert Kings on Prince Rupert squad 'on Sunday. The Cents now are 
Saturday by a 8 to 5 score, Sunday. The Totems now playing .500 hockey with six 
then humbled the Houston . have an eight win and five wins and six losses. For the 
Luck!ca 5 to 3 on Sunday. loss record while the hapless Winter Hawks it 
The Braves now boast of a Luckies have won five, lost waslosses 10 and 1lout of 12 
six win, four loss and a tie seven and tied one. games. 
~ength of the ice, and fed 
~Bud Langstrom in front of 
:nthe visitors net. Langstrom 
ade no mistake in tipping 
:the disc past the sprawling 
'.Hawk netminder. 
The second period started 
four with fast aetton, and 
~after only two and a half 
~minutas of play the Cents 
~increased their lead to three 
:when John Stuart cleanly 
,beat the opposing 
;~oal tender  : Terrace 
[~'orechecking had kept 
iKitimat hemmed in their 
Davies 
scores 
: th  . ree 
1 
: Burns Lake 7 
; Houston  3 
, The Burns Lake Braves 
:created a .tie for second 
;p lace  in the Eastern 
| Division of the P.N.W.H.L. 
*last Thursday evening as 
they defeated Houston 
|Luekies 7 to 3. Now the 
~Braves and Luckies both 
,~have nine points, seven 
;behind the league-leading 
,Smithers Totems. 
Both teams skated to a 
~' two all tie in the first period. 
',Burns Lake held a one goal 
',margin at the end of the 
second when the score was 3 
to 2, then went on to outscore 
',Houston 4 to I in the final 
;twenty to assure their 7 to 3 
',win. 
Larry Davies was the 
:pacesetter for the winners 
:registering a hat trick. Rich 
:Lushton registered a pair 
~vhile Bruce Fuller and 
~allas Grant notched 
• ~ingletous. Wes Westgard 
;had two for the losers with 
Denis Lengdale getting the 
• other Luck]ca marker. 
Rae Rowe with his third, 
completed his hat trick at 
the 10:00 mark, taking a 
pass from Frank O'Brten 
and.sweeping the disc under 
Jerry Lamming. "
Rick Lewis scored less 
than two minutes later. 
• picking up his own. rebound 
and fir~g it into me empty 
net. The second stanza 
ended 4 to 1 for McEwan 
Motors. 
The fifth goal was scored 
by Marcel Tookenay, when 
he raced the length of the ice 
after a loose puck, picked it 
up near the fsceoff circle, 
dcked out the goalie "and 
slipped the disc into the 
cage. 
Larry Hackman, with his 
second of the night, brought 
the Ford team within three, 
Reno Michaud rawing the 
assist. 
With just under two 
minutes left in the game, 
Frank O'Brien fired a long 
shot from just inside the 
Ford blueline that eluded 
the goaltender for the final 
score of the game. Marcel 
Tookenay got the assist on 
the play. 
REMEMBER, MONDAY 
NIGIIT IS IIOCKEY NIGHT 
IN TERRACE. 
Long distance discounis within B.C. on most Spend som, egood times 
station-to-station calls you dial yourself (H 2). on the phone this weekend. 
• ' ' Minimum 'charge 20¢ per Call. Without spending very much. 
• - i, Save 35%or 60~ from 
5p.m. Friday till 8a.m. 
Monday - Friday Every night Monday to most places 
5:00p.m.-I hO0p.m, lh00 p.m.-8:oo a.m. in B.C: 
Saturday - Sunday ' So call someone who isn't 
8:00 a.m.- 1 h00 p.m. expectingto hear from you. • 
35~ O f f  60% Of f  For way less than you expect. 
regular day rate. regular day rate. B.  ~YE '~ ~ . . . .  
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Reds Billiards drop first Girls cause  problem.: 
• During the course of the parentiy greetecl, by fl.ov~, of 
by Mike Ireland won their third game of the field five players, regular meeting of the rofane ann aouslve,  
There were four games season, defeating Ev's In the second game, All Terrace Parks and ~guage and a refusal to : 
played in the TerraeeMen's Men's Wear 76 to 55. Mike Seasons had to play their Recreation Commission on leave. Discussion at the 
Basketball Association. On Ireland and Ed Berries bestgame so far this year in Tuesday, October .26..the meatingbrought out that" 
Monday, in the flrstgame, snared 18 points a piece for defeating the league-leading members were staruea thisproblemisnotllmited to : 
the Terrace Reds roiled to All Seasons, while Rod Reds 97 to 79, Leading the when they learned that the Arena but also exists in 
their fifth straight win with Klnss continued his torrid way for All Seasons were young ladies of our com- the local secondary schools., 
a 97 to 81 romp over Skeena scoring pace with 31 points Mike Ireland with 21 and Ed munity are not behaving.too Boasman Bill Coney said : 
Hotel. Willie Chemko and for Ev's. nicely in the arena complex, that he would investigate" 
John Walherga rifled in 19 Wednesday night was a Dearies with 20. For the R ds, it was John Walbergs It would appear that the ways and means to reah'iet 
points a piece for the win- different story, with two with 16 and Tom Harris with young ladies have.got in.to the indies washroom to the 
hers, while Joe Prokopchuk changes, both first. Ev's 18.Play resumes on Monday the habit of using me JODOy for which it was 
and Jim Checkiey popimd in won their first game and the night with two games, the ladies washroom for a. ~ ' t~.  
20 and 19 points respectively Reds lost their first game. first one at 7:30 and the meeting and smoking In another problem area 
for the losers. Ev's victory was the nasiest, second at 8:45. lounge. One of their at the Arena it would appe-ar 
In the second game, All in that they won by default pastimes while in this room that thegourmetawha relish 
Seasons Sporting Goods when Skeena Hotel could not m writing various messages a hot dog between periods at 
on the walls with lipstick, the arena will no longer Recreation Chatter , ~ e  matter apparently have to wait for twenty came to head as a result of minutes or more to he 
the parents of a visiting finally served an uncooked 
The British Columbia B.C. Northern Winter Part of the communication team hockey player. The hot dog. 
Table Tennis Association Games and cannot begin gap has been. the coach's mother entered the Bill Casey reports that the 
are offering a Table Tennis playdowns or even in!era}, fault. Part ot me weakness crowded, smoke-filled room new microwave oven has 
Coaching Clinic to be held at people ot nnal of tbe coach's preparation i  and asked some of the oc- been received, installed and 
Thornhill Junior Secondary arrangements. These will he such relevant sciences as cupants to leave so that she is working to perfection. 
School on Saturday' and publicized as soon as they exerc i se  phys io logy ,  could attend to her needs. This means customers can 
Sunday, November 13 and 14 become available and no kinesiology, motor learning • : . . . . . . . . . . .  This request was ap- be served a piping hot, 
f roml la .m,  to5p.m,  on decision regarding the train and psychology and part the r k y r po dog within a matter of 
Day One and from 10 a.m. has been finalized, hut the researcher's unconcern Mi  until 4 p.m. on the Sunday. developments at this stage with seeing that their in- . n o  H o c  e e r t  seconds. An ther fans  fromthis ovenbenefitis thatt° 
The clinic will be covering look good. formation is made ae- the variety can he increased 
the coaching techniques and The next set ef Red Cross cessible and communicable It was another fu l l  others." For Terrace, the two goals for Terrace. In Midget action, Kitimat with the addition of such 
basic strokes. Each par- Swimming Lessons get to the coaching profession, weekend for Minor Hocl~ey goa~ scorers were Troy Dwayne Melanson and Jim came to Terrace and picked delicacies as beef on a bun 
tictpant will be issued with a underway next week~ Coaches and would be re teams in the area, and Furkvam, Ken Wideman, McColl had singles, a pair of victories over the etc. What will happen to 
coaching manual which will beginning November 8 and coaches can now develop fo p two boys it ended up in Tony Procaceini and Doug .Sa~rday's game, which _winless and. short-.ha, nded two steamers was no~ 
include pictorial demon- there are a few openings in their knowledge in these suspensions. Ritehie . . . . . . .  enuea in a ~ to ~ tie was a "terrace mingets, e~timac7 to 2 revealed. 
strations of all strokes used some of the classes. For areas by attending the Terrace Bantam Reps ~ . terrific game, according to took Fr=day s gain . , 
at the clinic and warm-up further information, please Theory Level of the B.C. went to Kitimat Saturday to They met again on ~unoay the coaches. Warren Riding then came back Saturaay m 
exercises advised before phone the Terrace swim- Coaching Development t.t.o n,, lt'itlmnt'= Rnntnm~ ' andthis timeplayed toa 4 to and Colin Parr each rapped win 7 to 3. " 
play. The course will also ruing pool at 638-1177. Most Programs. Much of the ~"~-:"~'-:;':=~;,:~of"vla:v' 4 tie. Rich, Schooley, in a pair of goals. Mel In the Midget .games ~,~H[//,A, ?p~v,~. r /~ 
mclude practice time and openings are for In- information above is ira- ~t~mat=°score~l"theVti~ '. Godfrey and Fournier Reimer got the other. ])la~..ed at P~nce ~]PO~i ?p~v,#.' ,r
show films covering various tormediate and above, so parted in, a practical and bresking oal to give them a scored for Kitimat. . . • ~m~mersannttuper ay~ 
aspects of attack and please phone before to avoid interesting manner. The S to 4 win One of the Procaccini, Farkvam, Steve The Saturaay game to a 5 to 6 tie on Saturday. 
defense used in competition, an unnecessary trip. Terrace Parks and Terrace In(is, who ap- Bogie and Emile Gagnon got featured a rare call. A Rupert roared back Sunday 
They will also cover rules The scientiftc knowledge Recreation Department will narentlv felt time had run the Terrace goals. Prince Rupert player was for a convinein~ 9 to 2 win. 
and umpiring of games, related to sports per- be running another Level 1 r _- .  . . . . . . . .  '~o,'race Peewee Runs uncured at one of his And in Juvenile action in 
• At the  time of press, formance isstaggering. The Clinic in March of 1977. For out ^ ~tore me, ~o=~o~ travelled to Prince Rupert teammates for making a Kitiinat, Prince Rupert's 
unfortunately, we are still research has been ac- further information, please ~ '=~- '~,~,~o='~; ]~ '~:= where they lest one andtied , mistake when Terrace Juvenlles came up wi.th two The most serious vision 
not in possession of all the cumulating for years, contact Roger Putty and the  ~=,,~©",~,~ ,~nal~/ . . . . . . .  one The Peewees were scored a goal. The boy was victories. They snut ou~ problem among preschool 
necessary facts from Unfortunately, most of it Terrace Recreation Office e~,~'.'~=,,"" ~ ,~ ~r~t~,,~t ou~eored 10 to 6 in Friday charged with spearing his Kitimat4toOSaturday, then children is "lazy eye." it is 
Dawson Creek about the never reaches the coach, at 638-1174. ,,~,'~'~,=.,~,,#,,,, , - -  '~v=~"~°u~[er , night's game. RogerTooms fellow playernalt nd got a pounded out an 8 to 2 win on detectedm°st ffec ivelYbeforetheageofsix.treated if 
Sehooley andl~urns got the and Steve Evans each had match ve y. Sunday. 
.Snow on Kitsumkalum 
mer up on Kitsumkalurn years ago by Molson's, the way, when the pacesetters 
Mountain for Jos Konst, Ski Canadian Ski Association return to their areas to run 
Hill General Manager, and and the Canadian Ski In- Molstar events they can 
his crews improving, strutters' Alliance, the standardize ltheir course ~ ! 
repairing and in general program allows skiers to with all courses in western 
gettin~ ready for the for- have friendly competitions Canada. As a result , -  
thcommg season. In fact JoE among themselves without recreational skiers may 
was smiling last week as he the pressure of full com- enter Molstar any number OlSYRil)T OF TERRACE 
reports the first snow..on tl~e petition. By taking part, the of times and at any number 
season falling on me ski recreational skier is  given of ski hills throughout he 
complex. . . theopportunityofhavinghis season and receive a 
One of the important or her time taken on a .comparable rating. Public notice~ is .hereby given to the electors of the poll, and further that the persons duly nominated as 
ong0irig eom~[?etitions that ,relatively simple slalom The Pacesetter Race is are held at Kdsumkalum,l.s~;"eb~r~e"~and':ii~ea~dring ~the~ ~scheduled' ~ for ~ Friday, Districfof.Ter~r&ce]hat a poll has become necessaryat ....... icandidates at thesaid,~eiection,,forwhom~ only votes 
the Mdstar events. 3os satci results against those of November '~:12 at Suushine the election nowpending, and that I •have grantedsuch Will be received/are:' " ,  . : . 
that " Kitsumkainm skiers professional calibre skiers. Vilia{ge. .. 
numbering in the neigh: Through a handicap system, Skiers participating in , 
b0urhood of 450 participama the Molstar program Molstar also receive a 
in .  the competitions last provides a benchmark by handicap rating which is • 
sea+on~ ................ which skiers' improvement booed on what percentage of For Al rman: 2 Year Term • 
Jos ~ald that the com- can be measured. 'mar' they skied the Molstar ' j 
petitiot~ will take;Place in The workings are fairly ~ourse. Moreover, skiers 
~l'errace very two weeks simnle! At the beginning of coming within 20 percent of Surname Other Names Offioo , Rod& Address  Oogupation 
this season ~vith some eacflskiseason a Pacesetter the'par' time are awardeda 
possible night events in- Race is held involving ski go ld-medal ;  within ~]• 4013 Yeo St. Homemaker  
cluded, school directors and in- percent, a silver medal; an BIGGS, Sharon Jeanne Alderman..• 
Recreational skiers will structors, all members of within.55 percent, a bronze 
have the opportunity to the Canadian Ski In- medal. COOPER,  Robert Marsha l l  A lderman 4923 Tweddle  Ave.  Logging Contractor  
participate in the Me]star strutters' Alliance. The Participation in Molstar 
program again this season, winner becomes the helps support the Canadian The announcement was Pacesetter for western Ski Instructors' Alliance.in GAUNT, Mark Wayne Alderman 5109 Graham Ave. Life Insurance Agent 
made recently byl Molson Canada for the remainder of western Cunadu at the local 
Breweries. the ski season and his time ski hills. As welt, based on GLASNECK Hans Bernd A lderman 1386C Mark  Road Disabled Pensioner 
Last season more than becomes the 'par' time..~.1 tota l  par t i c ipat ion  
21,000 skiers entered other participants in t~is throughout• t~e season, 4623 H i l l c res t  Ave. Consultant 
Molstar events at various event receive a handicap 'Molson's will make a.~_,r JOLL IFFE ,  V ic tor  Charles George A lderman 
ski hills across '•:western based on what percentage capita donation to Canada's 
Canada. their time on the course was National Ski Team. KINKEAD Stanley Clifton Alderman 4508 N. Eby St. Farmer 
PEASE, David Alderman 4826 Halliwell Ave. Accountant 
B owli  n g .r Regional District: 2 '/ear Term 
TERRACE FIVE PIN Ladies High Triple: Inga -Ladies'High Triple: Marg 
BOWLING ASSOCIAT ION Schumacher  • 707. Mumford  - e87. Surname Other Names Offioe Ree id ,  Address  OccUpation 
by Lilllan Joyes Ladies High Single: Inga Ladies High Single: Marg 
I'd like to take this op- Sehumacher -273. Murnfurd- 261. portunity to openly Wednesday Matinee Juniors: COOPER, Robert Marshall Reg. Dist. 4923 Tweddle Ave. Logging Contractor 
apologize to the hard- Team High Triple: Coffee Top Teams :The Greats - 29 
working bowlers from Slurpers- 3027. pts., Hot Shots - 26 pts.. 5109 Graham Ave. Life Insurance Agent 
Monday Mens League and Team High Single: Coffee Red s Barons- 21 pts . .  GAUNT,  Mark  Wayne . . . .  Reg. Dist  . . . .  
Monday Mixed. Slu.rpers - lO56. Girls High Single: Lynn It is through no fault of LadiesHigh Triple: Deanna Malll0ux- 213 GLASNECK Hans Bernd Reg. • Dist. 1386C Mark  Road Disabled Pensioner 
mine as Publicity Director Dahl -097. Girls High Triple: Brenda 
for the Terrace Five Pin Ladies High Single: Sharon Barber- 543 JOLL IFFE ,  ' V ictor  Charles George Reg. Dist. 4623 H i l l c res t  Ave.  Consultant 
Bowling Association that Kohl - 267. Boys High Single: Dwayne 
your results do not get in the Wednesday Nite Ladles Bellrnse -226 \ 
paper. If you wish to 'flog' Team High Triple: Road Boys High Triple: Dean 
someone -- pick on your Runners - 2887. Franzman - SgO. Such poll wi l l  be held at the Clarence N~ichael of •November, 1976 between the hours 6f 8:00 o'clock in 
league secretaries. I do not Team High Single: Road Bantams • receive the results, Runners - 1022. Girls High Single: ~vga Elementary School Gymnasium, 3430 Sparks Street, the forenoon and 8:00  O'clOck inthe afternoon; and 
therefore, Icannot put them Ladies I~gh Triple: Eva Beard- 155 Terrace, British Columbia, on Saturday, the 20th day • ' • ~•. 
Wilkinson- 709. Girls High Double: Twlla • . . . .  ~ / ~ in the paper. 
In all fairness to all the Ladies High Single: Beard - 262. r ~ 
leagues ometldng should be Marlene Jueil- 346. Boys High Single: Kevin Advance Polls will be held - . ~ " ~•• 
done • to  ensure  your  Thursday  Mixed  Edgar - 176 ' ' ' 4 " ' " ~ " = . . . . .  "r 
published results. Team High Triple: Tillieum Boys High Double: Kevin Theatre-3093 Edgar-310 . At the District of Terrace Municipal Building, 3215 o'clock in the forenoon andS:00 o'clock in the at. 
• :•• , ,/• :~; / i -  ~ • / -  = Tuesday Coffee League Team High Single: Tlllicum Top Teams: Terrace Tigers Team High Triple: Silly Theatre- 1298:  -28pts.,BearCubs-28Pts., Eby Street, Terrace, Brit ish Columbia, on Monday the ternoon; and 
Larks - 2858. Mens High Triple: Ell Pin Splitters - 2apts., Boo- 15th day of November; ]976 between the hours of 9:00  ' ~ ' . . . . .  
Team High Single: Crescent ~ Christason - 762. BOG'S - 21 pts. _ . : / '  : : 
Ladies 1012. Mens High Single: Del Girls Top Averages: T~ma ' '." ~ i ~ • . between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in Ladies High Triple: Carmen McCormack - 295. Beard- 136, Melissa Davies -Mailloux-698. Ladies High Triple: Lynn 114, Sheryl Tetrault-108. At  M i l l s  Memor ia l  Hospital ,  2711 Tetr, au l t  Street, November ,  1976 
Ladies High Single: Pat Kenny- 702. Boys High Averages: Troy Terrace, British Columbia, on Friday, the 19th day of the afternoon and 6:0Go'clock in theafternoon. •
Palahicky- 301. Ladies High Single: Joyce Tymascbuk - 138, Kevin 1 1 " 
Ray - 397. Edgar- 131, Stereo Samson - 124. Every person is hereby advised to take notice of the above and govern himself ;accordingly. 
Tuesday Mixed League Friday Mixed League Pee-Wees 
Team High Triple: Old Team High Triple: 4077 Timers 3169. Squad - 3134 Girls High~ Single: Je.Anne - Mumford-  t3o. Given under my I~and at Terl;ace, British Columbia, this 28th day of October, 1976. : 
Team High Single: Team High Single: 4077 Girls High Double: Jo.Anne 
Renaissance - 1159. Squad- 1142 . . . .  Murdo  Macdona id  
Mens "High Triple: Doug Mens High Triple: Cy Mumforii - 244 Boys High Single: Andrew ., . . . .  ~ ' RetUrning Officer . . . .  
Mumford - 777. Renney - 770. - Barker -•145 . . . .  : 
Mens High Single: Doug ,Mona High Single: Ed , • .... Mumford - 328~ Fairless - 272 , Continued on page 1O , " ' : ' *" ' ' '~ / .i , ~ ,~.~ 
"st 
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Famed Harlem basketballers come to Terrace 
, " . . . . . . .  " ' .  Clownball--. a basketball The Clowns are able to If you've seen them 
game with a show! • before, you know the Clowns UObbthg~erous 
helpings of 
That is whet local fans always try to stage a better- 
than-ever show and if this is 
A BASKETBALL GAME with a show! That's what 
local fans will see when the fabulous Harlem Clowns 
bring their hoop circus to the Caledonia gymnasium 
on the date of Monday, November 8 at 8 p.m. Mere- 
bers of the team are, left to right: Kay I=nownoa=; 
Clay, Otis Haley, Mike Douglas, Herb Scaife, 
Raymond Daglow and Cal Tatum. 
Games Goals Assists Pts. Pen 
Pat Rabbitt 12 16 17 33 8 
Vern Sketchley 12 10 19 29 41 
Craig Love 12 6 12 18 ' 42 
Randy Hodgins 12 5 7 12 20 
Ian Tennant 12 2 10 12 62 
Carmon Brown 10 6 6 12 49 
Barry Heit 12 5 6 11 20 
Kelly McCabe 12 4 6 10 0 
Bud Langstrom 9 4 4 8 41 
Doug Matheson !2 3 1 4 11 
Cliff Thorsteinson 12 1 2 3 6 
Murray Hill 12 O 3 3 O 
Dave Wakefield 12 O 1 1 21 
Richard Smoley 12 0 I I 0 
Tim Koiner 12 0 0 0 10 
~corinq 
I t  would take over one million earths to fib the interior 
of the sun. 
 Matt's Decorating 
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR PAINTING 
WALLPAPER HANGING - 
I][T'LNI Ph~ 
638-1403 ' ' 
 JII T CAL  P.EE E. , - -A.S.  
'~ II II I REASONABLE PRICES 
i 
Team 'G.P. W L P.F. P.A. Pts. 
Terrace Reds 6 5 1 496 445 10 
All Seasons 6 4 2 476 404 8 
Skeena Hotel 6 2 4 332 383 4 
Ev's Men's Wear 6 1 5 321 392 2 
Wednesday, November 3 Ev's Men's Wear vs Skeena 
All Seasons vs Ev's Men's Hotel 
Wear 
Red's Billiards vs Skeena Wednesday, November 10 
Hotel All Seasons vs Skeena Hotel 
Monday, November 8 All Red 's  Bill iards vs Ev 's  
Red's Bil l iards vs Men's Wear 
Seasons 
Player Team GP Pts Aver. 
Rod Kluss Ev's 5 116 23.2 
John Walbergs Reds 5 109 21.8 
Ed Devries All Seasons 6 117 19.5 
Mike Ireland All Seasons 6 114 19.0 
Joe Prokopchuk Skeena Hotel 2 36 18.0 
Paul Walker Ev's 2 36 18.0 
Tom Marvin All Seasons 2 32 16.0 
John Gurban Skeena Hotel 2 31 15.5 
Willie Chemko Reds . 6 91 15.1 
Fred Lindsev Reds ' 6 75 12.5 
' 2A - °o 
The moon is only one-quarter the size of earth. 
will see when the craziest 
bunch of athletes in the 
history of sports appear in 
the Culedo/da gymnasium 
on the night of Monday, 
November 8 at S p.m. 
As a warm-up for the 
Harlem Clowns fans will be 
treated to a local basketball 
game played by  the 
teachers from the  three 
local secondary schools. 
This action will get un-' 
derway at the Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School 
gym  at 0:30 p.m. 
asters of the game, the 
Harlem Clowns have 
combined razzle-dazzle ball 
handling, precision p.ass 
patterns, trick shooting, 
fancy dribbling and comedy 
to make theirs the most 
entertaining show in the 
business. 
Owner AI Pullins coined 
the name "Clownhall" to 
describe his team's tyle of 
play. Through the years, the 
zany antics and shenanigans 
of his fun loving boys has 
brought hem world.wide as 
well as national fame. 
The Clowns can play 
straight basketball, and 
they are experts at the dunk 
shot, one-handed push shots 
and the long shot. These 
they mix with comedy 
routines and as the audience 
return to a city year after 
year - -  they offer much the 
same show. but it is so 
spiced with new talent, 
tremendous ball handling, 
shooting and comedy, that 
capacity crowds continue tb 
come back. 
Continued from page 9 
Boys High Double: Andrew 
Barker - 242 
Top Teams: Sunshine Kids, 
Humpty Dumpty and I.O.F.. 
Seniors 
Top Teams: Headpins - 26 
pts., John's Club - 20 pts., 
Aces- 21 pus., Upies - 18 pte. 
Girls High single: Debbie 
Dahl - 237, Carla McColl - 
209, G. Kawensky - 181. 
Girls High Triple: Carla 
Mccall - 550, Debbie Dahl - 
545, Doris Belerose - 460. 
Boys High Single: David 
Renney - 309, Dang Hill - 261, 
David Higli. 231. 
Boys High Triple: David 
Rennsy - 776, David Hill - 
656, Dang Hill - 640. 
Majors 
Team Standings: Goofballs - 
19 pUs., Mumfy's Marooners 
- 15 pts., Hound Dogs - 7 pts., 
Para Pins - 2 pUs. 
Congratulations Hound 
Dogs. You have arrived. 
High Singles: Boys: Fred 
Lambright - 275, John 
Desjardins -" 265, Ernie 
warms to their crazy antics, Hidber - 255. 
they often come up with Boys High Triple: Ernie 
spontaneous h mor- . . . . . . . . . .  Hidbe_r_.- _.7.0.1.~_._.Adrian 
\ 
k 
~ur  first time, you're really 
for a treat, off. 
Some fans like straight 
basketball, others prefer 
comedy. So the Cl...ow_ us di.____~_. .. ... 
SOWUNG 
Mumford 607, Fred 
Lambright - 591. • 
Girls High Single: Sherry 
Renney - 205, Mary Ann' 
Rasmussen - 202, Linda 
Scheper - 186. 
Girls High Triple:" Mary 
Ann Rasmussen - 596, 
Sherry Renney - 524, Linda 
Scheper - 518. 
Our "Master-Bantam" 
Tournament was held on 
Sunday, October 17 and 24. 
This consisted of fifteen 
Master bowlers and fifty- 
four Bantam players. 
The Bantam winners were 
as follows: 
Paul Flemming with an 83 
average rolled 170 -- 87 pins 
above his average. Douglas 
Beard - 100 average - rolled 
153-  53 pins above his 
average. Darren Samson 
with 112 average rolled a 6, 
153 and 148 with a total of 121 
PMoints above average. 
arshal Paul with 115 
average rolled a 141 game 
with 26 pins over average. 
Steven Samson, 124 
average, rolled a 180 game 
with 56 pins above average. 
"Leave 'era laughingl" is 
their motto. And i /has paid 
The Master who competed 
with the Bantams were as 
follows: 
Carmen Mailloux with a 
196 average rolled a 260 
game. Dong Mumford with 
a 253 average rolled a 324 
game. Leona Wilcox with a 
192 average rolled, a 
game. Nelson Roilier, 201 
average, rolled a 268. 
Sharon  Beard  w i th  179 
average rolled a 232 game. 
Great work for beth the 
Bantams and the Masters. 
The first, second and third 
Folace winners were as 
llows :- 
Cy Reaney, Master, with 
Bantams, Robert Holland 
and Samantha Smoley with 
162 pins over average total. 
Nelson Rollier, Master, 
with Bantams Fred Cline 
and Cheryl Levaclmey with 
151 pins over average total. 
Carmen Ma i l l oux ,  
Master, with Bantams 
Patrick Davies and Mona 
Edgar roBBed 147 pins over  
average total. 
That's all for this week. 
Ever  think 
of Peachland 
as a mining 
town? ...... 
• , i ! ;  ? 
With its lakeshore setting, encircled, by fruit orchards, Peachland has 
for many years been one of the Okanagan's most scenic centres. When 
the Brenda Mine opened in 1969, the town retained all of its basic charm 
...whi!e gaining important •economic benefits. 
About half of the mine's employees and their, families became residents 
of Peachland, New homes were built...the t0wn's merchants.gained new 
business from the mine and its employees,., and the influx of young families 
was one reason for construction of a new school, 
• Fruit farmers in the district also benefited when the coml3any built a 
large, earth-filled dam to supply water for the mine, Beyondserving the 
mine's water requirements, the new dam has allowed a great increase in 
the supply of water for irrigation and domestic use, .The reservoir is .called 
Peachland Lake and includes boat-launching facilities and lakeshore picnic 
sites for the use of local residents, 
The mine located 18 miles northwest of town, is a major producer of 
' copper and molybdenum. It provides jobs for 435 people, and also sup- 
ports many others in service industries dependent on mining, 
The Brenda Mine has been good for Pea, chland and good for B,C, 
It's one more example of how mining utilizes a natural resource for the 
benefit of our whole province. 
MINING 
"B.C's second largest mdustN" 
The Mining Association of British Columbia 
r ' ' • , I  
• ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  J , .,')J ! 
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SECOND SECT ION,  '~ . . . . .  ~OVEMBER ~, , -6 I 
i i  
Air mail 
closing •time 
BCFP Terrace Postmaster, Ai i 
• . that effective November 1, . " eornings rise. Sendercott, wishes to advt -  
. • ' . • 1976, outgoing air mail will ! 
' " . - . ". ' close off at  3"15 mena 
' l~ai'Umte~bslar~ooFre~t~h~ 41nYg:  ~o qShtinePtra:wne~ " • ' • 
reporte~ earning . dlf icu . . . _ common snares trom .35 to coincide with flight -~ 
first nine months of. 1976 o[ reasonable l.evem, ano 27 cents per share payable departure of 5 p m to 
$17.3 million on sums ~ selling pncas aoounee as a November . 1, 1976 to ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • " 
$274.3 million as compared result of lower CaddiSh shareholders ofrecord as of . . . . . . . . . . .  ;' 
with earnings of $11.9 and overseas demano ann October 8, 1976, ~ ' 
million and sales of $ I~ strong U.S. competition• . • " 
million for the same perioo Barc lay stated that  . , _ . ,~ 
of 1975. Earn ings  p.er' lumber shipments for the ' '  i .A&A IP '~a i~.~m~ i 
• common share for the nine period were good; however, . 1 -~ IM~F ~k~ViV lkeVqk4 1 l 
months were $2.24 com- selling prices did not ira.- ..... " ' t 
pared to $1.54 last year: prove signif icantly, on~ , , A , ,  , ,  " 
Third quarter earomgs keep ing  pace wlm " • g T&,  
were $5.3 million or 66 cents production costs, Although • '. • 1 I  V ' . ' ~, 
per share on sales of ~ lumber markets weakened • ' ,,. 
million. This compares wire late in the quarter, Barclay . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a loss of $4•6 million or 6~ said that demand is now If Greanpea.ce .naa a ...c~aren..eno gr.an.~enu~ren.: 
cents per share on sales of reasonably stable and  milllon.oouars to..o~t_~ as we.an(; they win. uecame~[ .! 
only$35•4 million during me should gradually Improve to first prize, we wom~ t De wm give us. a chance to let .~; 
• h;,,4 , , . , , .~ , ,~  ¢ ,,,,,. o .d  ' holdln~ a letter the whales and seals win the . . . . .  ., . . . . .  o. 1975 when ~ . . . . . . .  , Y. 
industry-wide strikes, an.d. ' The chairman ~id  that W.e ~mven. t so. we.are:__ ha~!e for survival. . . . . . .  : 
n closed neam all the corn n ' s  omt Ul First r 'nze in ~ne t~'lo "i'flal s a gooo oe~ any way . ;., 
P~mken~nvg o.rat ions y and lum~r  lnYroidt nea p S~. Greonponce Lottery is a you look at it. F IRST CHOP SERVED at new Sandman Inn, on from a safe distance are director P,A. Gaglard!,~ 
--E~clm*ng~-on the'U.nited F-e/ic'ie"n;--'Q~ebec, is" ~,o-wee- k., ali,~xDense .paid ..G.reenpeaye is lo, oi dn, g~.~or downtown Vancouver,  was delivered_ by prov.i.ncia! . and general manager Colin Southcombe. The 210~ 
s~Statesd°liaracc°untedt°ra progrmahessing reasonably well ~,p to ~.auutut Lenama, uexe¢ setters, memOmo LI~ . . . .  Finance Minister ,  the Honorable ~:van woue a~ room faci l i ty,  at Geornia and Beany,  is newes; ana,  
,5 million or 33 centsBCF~,ser althou work has been 11awail, where you can tan organizations and seho?, opening ceremony,- October 23. Among those looking .,=...hi,,,,o*t in S=ndm=n'c . . . . . . . .  nrnvince.wide network ,~. 
~ar~ decrease in hampe'~ed bv construction your body and relax your groups. The commission m' | 
1970 after-tax .earnings industry stri](as• He noted .soul under the big sun, turn one ticket free for every ten ' I 
compared to an earnings that BCFP has advanced laziness into an arc tom on sold. Tiexem are presently . • d~=~ . . . . . .  ' - -  . . . . .  & " , 
in of $1.5, million or 20 $123 million against share the white sandy beaches, be avai lable . through the  . " . ,w~=l-'K]l l l -q&um~r-qK=,-- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wl r l l r lT  ' . 
ga . • o " ar  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,_,ent~ner share for the same . . . . . . .  eanital  to Donohue St- fauned by a tropscal brceze Greenpeace~ fhce, p. " . • .-- • ' • - • • l e  " .O  ,q  
n~rl~[of 1976 Fe[lclen Inc•, the company wafted on you by towering ticipatmg Student Councils, #~k l a~ lvae l  eqmFqg,  l F ,~ ' l r t f l  i r luaS~Vl t ln l r l~f l  : 
. . . . . .  "-IiCFP ehalrma' h len A. to______frmed byv BCFP and The palms and watch the . . . .  or your nearest Greenpeace q~l la lkeg~k~l l  l l l q ld l l~kq~, l l l l _1~ l l lW~wim~-- -v - -  : 
ot d that altho h oh e Corn an of humpback whales cavorting member The drawm will ~ • .,B~_clay n e ug Don u P Y • ' ' "o of ro Ill 100 ercent bet- used s imi lar  im ort prices have not fallen and: 
: -sales for the first nine Quebec to jointly undertake in the s aridin blue ocean• take place at the ~reen- Consumers Assoclatl ~th ~.U~n I lanuar p 1072 and rP~(gteiotion-~ on eaas Pand differences of 25 to 35 cents: 
......... o thl ear in- Lahe~a is t~l~ home of ace Show m the Queen Canada President, R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . m0iitha f s y the venture• , • 1976) is due to the t e s the onl farm per pound between the U•S.. . . . . .  on on the thehum backwhale anda  ~e~zabeth  Theat re ,  Lotzkar, recent ly cal led Jenuar]/ . urk y , ; .  y . . • creased by some $68 milli Commenting P • of rovlnctal  current l  and Caned|an rices of fraslg, . . . .  tick t on the Green eace December 22. upon the federal cabinet o operations p commodstms , Y or 33 percent from the level September 7 revmions to the $2 e • " ' • t boards- 1 su 1 chil led eh lc~;n are not:, o• net ear- t ion  Board  Lottorywi l lmake~ta~ome Any end a~l assistsnce you take .achon to prevent  broiler markeing . :-. under federa . ,  ppY. . . . . . . . . .  , . . , .~ , , ,  ~,~ • of two years ag Ant l - In f la  . " " "" Oin tO ~e o trol ana . . lCU.. .~..  ,~,.,,,,,,.~ o es~aonsnment ox a nauonaJ n we are g mana emem c n , m the same rlod ul tions Barcla said away from home for two can I~ve in getting news f g • nin s " pe rug a" , Y" " ot to marketin a enc '. for confronted wit~ yet another the import controls led to the CAC, price differentials; • o 4 • o the 85 luck le for two weeks, the ureenpeaee L tery g g Y . dmf~nedb $0.7 million r that retentson f YPOoP , , • • ' arketin a en- " creases in the of this magnitude are~* • " For  the losers ,  the the ubhc will be earl ,  chickens. At the same time national m ' g s~e: substanhal m . . cent. T~is was caused by percent net proht margin p . gr y ' " " nt • " se su nsing m the relativel~, 
~ee continuing increase in restr ict ion on domestic Grecnpeaee..Lotteryoffersa ap~preclated,.. ., _ sh_e,dem.ended ^L-u, me~a,~ cy::, ,,thTehi CAC o~rv emean , dom~c prices of the f r~Pemarket thatsu~ 
overhead and operating sales end exclusion of the cuanee . . . .  to help save me ror  more miormauon on ., ,  ,c.,c,,m,,,,.. v..,,~ ..,,,,., .o#o, "- " " " n ~" . . . . . . .  exists' for chicken. 
costs be ine  erienced b " revision to allow com-  humpbacks, .sperm,  sins, becomm a tmket seller or Pr ices Rewew Board s ev.e.n higher prices and a ~- -  ~,,,,,u . . . . . . .  thot the '~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  - - ~" 
. g xp Y P ' " " " n uona l  s l ra in  on  con-  . , . .~  . . . . . . .  .~7o  . l i l l e  ~ u . o u m ~ , .  "i om n • -, to carr  -forward brydas and other whales further ~etsils on the Lot- . recommenuauon tora  aura , ,, , . . . the C pay .  pan ie~ y . . - food bu ets consumers assoomtion is association has been calling~ . . . . . . . .  from extlnctton, not to ter , please contact. Paul urgent review of the un sumers , • . . Rewewmg third quarter deflc,eac]es to future years . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . .  .... =_.,.~ . . . . . .  ,,~,o nf mmnlv 1~/Tr~ |.nt~knr i~d~tt~e wa; not opposed to farmers for a tom rehenstv~ 
markets Barela indicated create roblems for the mention oao seal. pups wmles,  ziuu west ~zn ucnym$ w"y~v.~, , - . , - -vK -~ " - "  ~ ' - ' - " : ' - -  "7"  . . . . . .  rocei- in - a reasonable . . .^ . . t  r,,,~ n, p r ,  , ,h io~ 
nuln an~l newsprint sales cvell~lPforrest industry from the c~ubs el seal. Avenue, (604) 733-7134 or  m anagemen~in, me orouer promptea  oy the .  an- .~ . . . :  ^~ ..,,~.,., . . . .  k;,,~ , . . ,~vJ ,~. , . "~'~.~" ' -~'b:r '~ " 
" - - "  . . . . .  " "  " " - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"  " "  nen[ers~ . _  ~,~,/~n" ~ .oo'°° ~.ou~'"~ i .n , , . . . x~ . 'n i in* in~= nn  nm,n~menc recenuv, ov me ~.-~,, ~,, ~,.~.-~-o -,,,~,, w,,, c.=mc ,,,o, ~.=,-,~.~.-~-. 
volumes were oelow levels Barclay also reported the ..,._. L. ,_,.=,..,,, .^, . . . .  " " ' :~( ,~t lon 'd '~e'~ro i l -er  Na-tional Farm Products .  can be efficiently produced of consumers as well a.s~ 
of the previous quarmr  appointment of J .L.  Shane, . ~w,t ~p~ u~©, ~m ,©q~ u~ - . ~ , ,~ '~ I~ ,  I~t  v,,m. ,~,o ~vo,.bo,;,n ~n, ,o ; !  th,~' in Canada. However, she vroducers are protected.~ 
reflecting a -c 'ont inu ing  vice president.and group clear up me ~Lecn~ea.ce l ea ,~. . , .n , , .~ .n . .~ l  "T~%~. ' . "Y ' J= . ' : ,~ 'd , "~ '-"~"-:~;'~"-.~, "bod'v'"~vh[ch sees no evidence that Yet, in lVLrs Lotzkar'sview,' 
. . . .  ' aeuc ano rovioe xunos wr rw.  ~uat .  c . .~, . .cu  . ,o. .©s-,a~u-7 -7  • " ' c l imb in consumer In- executive, of Scott. Paper P ~ .' . . '  [ ,~UILU lOqUULn°UUh[  . . . .  : . . , '~ '  ~ .~.~t ;  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~odera l  Canadian chicken producers thefederalgovermuentbas" 
ventories. On a global basts, Company, .' Ph i lade lph ia , .  the  :puer i le  t~r.a~ e~- .  l 1 ~oards~'~ave""had""~ agr~cu~tura~ market ing need the extra proteelion apparently turned a deaf~ 
he said that ul markets Pa to the Board of l)eaiU n an ' - " • . . . . . . . . .  , , ,P~Pl ..,~ ,t,=' ,~:'.?.,_~ . . . . .  ,~u, , ,  o o ~hnl in~ venture next  I ,~D,m. '~,~o ~r~!  I s ignif icant detr imenta l  agencies, that it intends, to that . . ,  federa l  imp or! ear to these dema n~is~ ~. .  ~ 
o,~. ~,,~,, , -~ , - , ,  - . , -  --~ . . . .  u, ,~,, , ,o o-,-,-~,,,m - .v .  - - ° un' ct 'on overall market hold hearings to consiaer res(ncuons, on me prouuc~ o ,c .~,~ ~.-~--. 
newsprint market  i s  Baldwm, former vice- s.um...mer.. . . i~Y  ~ . . . . .  i - "  . . . . .  I ~.~P~ . . . . . . . .  a~m. ;  . . . . .  ,I, . . . .  i~* of"the-ro,~sal  wil lafford. Despite higher sumers to wnte to the. 
• " wnen eo le OU a I An lo ,  ldGk iso lo  [ l~ . ,u . l . ,m~ o,,,., ~..,,.,~,,,.j. i~  .,.~..,,~ l, t..- . • weakening with no.  ira- chairman, Scott Paper  P P Y " 1 levels of hve and processed government and make their . . . . .  Lotte ticket In a letter to the Prime for a nationa~ supp y . . . . provement hkoly m these Company who rctn.ed from .G.reonpeace . ~ •_.,.. I I ......... ~ . .  l.nt~knr mnnn~m~_nt  ~eh~me for chicken imports, .producer clews on loon znown ....... " • •" " anu so un men' l¥11111©lVi lvxxo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  conditions., before yearend, the  . . . .  BCFP-board.. He~ .als° .they win . I ' - | expressed her dismay "at  ch['ckens that was drawn up 
,, " :. ' . ,  . .- . :4~:~:.~.~--.-:~,,,I,..,~i,~:_~.~~,~v'~;.~:~"~--~-~=-~ .............. :............ : : -~- lnc~l i tency :bet~een ; by" The. Canadian. Broiler 
..... - r r o m  TroqeoV ~e .government's. goal of ~uncfl..A .major ob~ec~ve r 
. • . v # . . . .  " . elowing the' ram oi inflation oi mac plan is to proviae x r 
AREHABILITATION The loss of sigb_ t in his right Radio 'Stat ion CJ JC in ooerator,  is a full-time: and its simultaneous con- the "orderly.. mansgcmenc 
STORY eye prevented him from La.gley~ Meanwhile, Bob p'oliee communicat ions siderat inn of a chicken of in~p0~tsofehickcn". The 
" I  felt. like a kid returning to his former job Lon~ was now J im's  officer with the New marketing .scheme whose federal government i ra -  
graduat ing ,from . h!gh as a heavy  equipment reha-bll itation consultant Westminster  Po l i ce  immediate.effect will be t.o .:. ,: , . .  :,.,~.. . , , .  ,..~::..,~ , ~~, ,  . - . .  • . 
~.hoel,I didn't know What operator. .. and he.helped arrange the .Department. - substantiallY increase ~' :,:. -~ :..::: . . :  . .: : ; :. ' 
was around the next cur- Assisting injured worxers training program. "Now that I am .disabled cmc..gen prices .Tne prices " ...... : i  ,=" ,  " ,  m e~ ~ m,  ~" r.~ "I" r,~ a i n l  i a I #"~t 
net. ,  ~hase are not the to re turn  to suitable and After his training Jim was how can I make a living and tha~. consumers pay .;or " ; l i l i l~ l i l l J i l l l l l L .  i.! 11. / /111~ j I I~1 I.: 
words.r~-an adolescent but gainful em loyment is the fortenatetoobtsmacsvi l ian su r tmyfami l  ?"Th is ls  .chicKen nave men rapimy 
PPO IVI/' I [UVVLII 111/'11 I IqU  of the fether of=three scnuel- main func~Po]n of this WCB i~sition with a police force, the d i lemma t~at faces m recent years and, ae- 
age childre~f who had ~ depariment. Inmcstcasas  ~£oday J im W'aldron, the many injured workers. " cording to Mrs. Lotzkar, C A N  s'le~'RI/ r -~r~ Y O U  
rehab i l i ta te  n imse l t  the disabled worker isa..ble former heavy  equipment - : much. o f  that  increase •  IUII K l - - l l  H 
following a serioumy; to return to his former JOb " " " V V I J .  I • . '1  U I I . 
disabling injury. but  in some cases, sucn as . . . . . . .  • • ' !:i. :....~.,,.,.:i.:i:,.~..."., :::i..:ii!~.~.'~ 
,,. w...on'.. ,, :  ': :   i ili;  ili ii!i:iiiiiii i ! ii: i!i:  ! ::::::i:: : ..~ ' : :!~, ~:~ ;:.h ":;-.. !,.'.... ;.:~./,;7;~,~'.: old J im Waldron of Han.ey' necessary_ to retrain or find 
started ~1 months a far  ~ls a new job to suit the par- 
• accident. J im's hnau was t ieular  disabi l i ty of the 
~ed when a 500-gallon . injured ~rson.  
fuel:, tank broke loose. und~-, A f te r  discussion'with t e 
' ro l ledoo him .as he was. rehabilitation•eunsultant it 
operating a mobile yard was decided that he would 
machine. He sustained a " I rain. to be a radio an- 
severely crushed r ight  ueuncer, Gifted-with an 
forehead which requ i red ,  exceptionally fine'voice and 
extensive hospital ization several years of experience 
rand,resulted in the loss of as a radio operator i~ the. 
sight in his right eye. " navy, this seemed like a 
Mtor  a 'per iod o f .  lng[eal choice, for J im 
recuperation tile: disabled Wuldron. .:,. 
worker contacted the  He was now ready for the 
Workers' . Compensation first - s tep  in 'h is  
B0/(rd 's  rehab i l i ta t ion  rehabi l i tat ion. .The WCB 
services department  for '  sponsored 'h i s  tr~iining 
counselling. Dave Martin, through the Columbia. 
WCB rehabi l i tat ion con-. School-of'Broadcasting. J im
sultant,.went tovisit J im at graduated from the school 
his home and reviewed' 'and started an  on-the-job 
J im's situation with him. training program w!th 
what do u know 
,about calcium? 
Calc ium is an  impor tant  fac tor  tn the  normal  
... deve lopment  and  maintenance  of bones  and  te~th ,  . 
espec ia l l y  in  in fancy  and  i~hl ldhood, And  it is impor -  
tant  too, for  adults, ,  fo r  the  maintenance  and  repa i r ing  
" ~of bones .  Ca lc ium a lso  he lps  cont ro l  musc le  ac t ion  - 
and  a ids  in  c lo t t ing  b lood ,  
F resh  mi lk  Is an  exce l lent  source .o f  ca lc ium for  your  
family, 
One  B-dunce glass (225 ml) of who le  milk contains 
28S rag. of calcium. 
Check your family's 
" : daily Calclum~eeds a
~ . : s'~iecified by Cimada's smllmmzmms~ms~m~m~mm~m,.m~ 
Food Guide 
\du l l , ' ,  7( ) ( )  H f l ( )  m~ 
, ~ i  
.. the beautiful family food. ' 
A message from the B.C. Dairy Foundation. 
i 
FINANCIAL CAREERS 
FBDB ha~s an immediate opening for the position 
of Credit Officer at the Terrace Branch to in- 
terview Io~n applicants, evaluate credit 
proposals and administer e, ccounts. Background 
experi~nce and.or education in finance, Com. 
merce, banking or lending desirable. This is a 
permanent position with excellent staff benefits. 
The work Is challenging and varied, with op- 
portunity for  advancement. 
Please reply by letter, wh ich  wi l l  be treated in 
confidence, including a personal resume to: 
M.  Kartasheff, Manager 
Federal Business Development Bank, 
4548 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, 6.C., 
V8G 1P8. ' ' -  ' 
Training today can mean a good job tomorrow, The  first" 
move is up to you. 
There 'are openingslin the following courses:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;~::z~<~:~!~ ~,<:~'b '7~'~-~'~. : *~: !~. i~  ~ :~;~ ~ ,~4~i:: : .~.. ' . : . '  ~ '~:  ~' ~ '~:  .':',~;:~':'~'~" " 
BUSINESS OFFICE UPGRADING- TERRACE 
A wide range of upgrading options available to those who have the in. 
terest in a better clerical lob. 
MACHINE OPERATOR UPGRADING VANCOUVER 
Machinists andmachine operators may upgrade their practical and 
theoretical skills with a view to acquiring their T.Q.. 
MARINE ENGINEERING - VANCOUVER 
A 3rd class course commencing November 1 and a 4th class course 
commencing January'4 for those whose seatime and credentials are 
found to be acceptable. 
WELDER UPGRADING - TERRACE 
An upgrading program in the vocational school. Welders wiil be accepted 
as the stations become available from now until next May. 
AUTO MECHANIC UPGRADING- BURNABY 
A three week course commencing January 10, 1977 to prepare iour- 
neymen auto mechanics for the Tradesman's qualification examination 
WELDING PIPELINE - NANAIMD 
Eligible welders interested in pipeline welding may get up to 10 weeks Of 
,upgrading to "Red A" certification. Course spaces will be continuously 
available through March 1977. 
LOGGING CHOKERMAN - NANAIMO 
Entry fobs in the coastal logging industry are generally available to 
graduates of this two weeks course atNanaimo. Substantialnumbers of 
suitable trainee chckermen .are required and course spaces will be 
continuously available through March 1977. 
;LOG. LOADING AND SHOVEL OPERATING NANAIMO 
A maximum of 0 weeks of upgrade training for persons with at least two 
years experience in the woods, and for persons with good experience in 
heavy equipment operation. 
.MINING UNDERGROUND - TRAIL 
Eleven weeks of training, commencing November 15th, will prepare • 
persons for employment as Undergrour~d Miners. Training takes place at 
the B,C, Mining School, Rossland. 
Consul t  your  CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE• An ex- 
perienced counsellor will help you decide whether the Canada 
Manp't~wef Training Program cain work for you . . .  
l . j~ . .  Canada Centre de " 
Manpower Main-d'oeuvre 
"T"  Centre du Canada 1 
. .o 
"i 
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Standard Federal Tax 
.meons a .... + .. ! +++++ policy inf lexible ...... • . ~+~, 
drive home + 
When Standard Time 
arrived at 2 a.m, Sunday, 
, October 31, the B.C. 
Automobile Association 
warns drivers that they 
• should adjust their driving 
.: habits as well as their 
i clocks. The five o'clock rush 
• will be worse in the dark. 
The rate of traffic ac- 
cidents rises as the sun sets, 
, and motorists unac- 
' customed to the early 
darknessthat ccompanies 
Standard Time should take 
care they don't join the 
statistics. 
During the first days of 
the changeover, the BCAA 
suggests that drivers, 
especially rush hour 
commuters, should put 
these suggestions into 
practice: 
- Reduce driving speed 
and increase following 
distance. 
- Be especially aware of 
pedestrians. Those clad in 
dark clothing are par- 
ticularly difficult to see on 
crosswalks in artificial light 
and in the rain which is so 
often falling this time of 
year. 
- Do not look directly into 
glaring headlights; instead 
focus your gaze to the right 
edge of the traffic lane and 
keep oncoming lights in 
your side vision. 
-Ensure that your vehicle 
is in excellent running 
condition. This means clean 
headlights and windshields 
for maximum visibility; and 
taillights, turn signals, and 
high and low beams in top 
working order. Now is the 
ideal time for your car's fall 
tune up. 
- If your eyes have been 
under strain during the day, 
try to relax them before 
starting home• Driving in 
darkness will only tire them 
further. 
- The eyes of older drivers 
take longer to recover from 
glare, therefore they should 
adjust their speeds and 
following distances ac- 
cordingly. 
How to plan for 
ret:rement 
A NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
SEMINAR 
The Northwest Cam- 
" munity College will be 
i sponsoring a seminar on 
retirement on Saturday, 
t November 6 from 9 a.m. to 4 
o.m. The seminar will be 
held at the Northwest ? 
Community College campus 
in Terrace. The seminar will 
consist of lectures, •panel 
discussions and a film on the 
problems related to 
retirement. Topics will 
, include: "The Shock of 
Retirement" "Living on a 
Reduced Income", "Han- 
dling Spare Time", 
' ' P repar in  fo r  
Retirement", "T~e Social 
Adjustment toRetirement", 
~ etc .  " "  "" ' ' :  
Resource persons will 
include a doctor, a 
representative from the 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, a represen- 
tative from the Pension 
Branch of Canada Man- 
power, as well as others. 
This seminar will be of 
interest to everyone and  
especially to people closeto 
retirement, already retired, 
and people or agencies 
dealing with retirement. 
The fee for the •course is 
$2, retired people are free. 
Anyone wmhmg further 
information can contact 
John Jansen at Northwest 
Community College by 
phoning 635-6511. people in 
Kitimat can contact Dennis 
Holman at 632-4766. 
' , • • • ' 
AntP,nflahon 
Finance Minister Donald 
S. Macdonald announced 
recently that the Governor- 
i: in-Council approved new 
anti-inflation guidelines 
implementing changes 
announced in his policy 
statement of September 7. 
In addition to changes in 
the price and profit 
guidehnes and guidelines 
for financial institutions 
announced September 7,'a 
number of changes are 
bein~ part in the Part 4 
compensation guidelines. 
The major items: , 
1. Lower-paid employees 
At present, the wagP.s or 
salary of an employee may 
be increased to $3.50 an 
hour, even if the increase, is
larger than permitted under 
the mathematical formulae 
of the guidelines. An 
amendment increases this 
rate to $3.75 an hour, which 
will continue to permit 
higher wage and salary 
increases for lower-paid 
employees during the 
second year of application of
the  anti-inflation program. 
2. Indirect incentives 
The guidelines at present 
provide a choice of base 
~,eried in computing the 
compensation increase 
pe~:mitted an employee 
under an indirect incentive 
~|an. eg. bonuses and profit- 
s'haring plans. In place of 
the existing choice between 
last year's payments or the 
average payments in the 
last five years, the amend- 
ment permits a choice 
between last year's 
payments or the average of 
any three of the last five 
years. By allowing em- 
ployers and employees to 
drop any two years during 
which payments were ex- 
ceptionally low, this change 
will provide the opportunity 
for greater ewardfor in- 
creased productivity under 
indirect incentive plans. 
Traditional in appearance 
but functions like e modern 
fireplace, The Blaze Frank- 
lin Stove blends beautifully 
with a period decor or ac- 
cents the modern. A wood 
burning stove for a warm, 
comfortable atmosphere. 
BLAZE 
I 
Industries 
of  Canada ,  Ltd.  
50 E lec t ron ic  AveDue, ,  
Por t  Moody ,  B .C ,  
i 
Albed & McOaffery 
Ud, 
4805 W. Highway 16 
635.7254 
0mineca Building 
Supplies Ltd, 
4818 W. Highway 16 
635-6381 
~, t ¢, 
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OVERWAITEA MANAGER Brian Piwek takes the 
cash register slip drawn last Saturday at the Terrace 
store from cashier Sue Goodsmanson proclaiming 
Sheron Onstein the winner of the draw for an 11.9 
cubic foot freezer plus a side of beef and a side of pork 
valued at approximately $1,000. The draw took place 
at 12 noon on Saturday, October 30 with a large 
number of customers present. Mrs. Onstein was not 
present, being away on vacation. Mrs. Onstein 
resides at 4822 Davis Street in Terrace. 
+ . SK . I 111 ;'I' T I IE  F ( ) Ig l+Sr  " 
In a letter to the 
Honourable Donald S. 
MacDonald, Minister of 
Finance, the British 
Columbia Independent 
Logging Associat ion 
(BCILA)-has accused the 
federal government of in- 
flexibility in its tax 
regulations, and in- 
sensitivity to the plight, of 
the small, independent 
businessman. 
The letter was written as a 
result of a long hattie wag~ 
by the BCILA to have a 5 
percent income tax con- 
cession applied to highway 
logging trucks. At the 
moment the tax benefit, 
known as the "Investment 
Tax Credit", is available as 
a direct 5 percent rebate on 
income tax otherwise 
payable on capital in- 
vestments on machinery 
directly involved in timber 
harvesting. 
" We have asked the 
minister to review this 
legislation with the object of 
allowing a more liberal 
interpretation of the 
regulations under which the 
tax credit is administered," 
said Colin Fraser, 
B.C.I .L.A. Executive 
Representative. "The way 
the legislation reads now, it 
tends to favour the large 
companies whose in- 
vestment is greater and has 
a broader base. As is often 
the case, the small man is 
left out in the cold." 
Mr. MacDonald has ad- 
vised the B.C.I.L.A. that the 
tax credit would be too 
costly to government if it 
A reader from Stewart, (3) We have developed sawmills thaf me.  small 
Mr. Robert Turner, receives methods of redistributing diameter log s . 
our book prize for the growth and making use of 
following questions: trees that would otherwise The thinning "does two 
DOES COMMERCIAL die in the natural process of things -- it prevents over- 
THINNING IMPROVE forest growth. This third crowding andalso allows us 
THE QUALITY OF A technique takes~ in cam- to use, rather than waste, 
FOREST? mercialthinning and relates trees that may be dead or 
As one of a number of to your question, dying. The result is better 
fo res t  management  On a good growing site, and more rapid develop-, 
tochnlquesl eomm'ercial the young forest Often ment of the remaining 
thinning has two main ob- develops :into,• a., !vastly limbei'~ .~.ii., ~i. . i / . i  . ..... 
jeers. First, to improve the 'overcrowdod and ' densely I f  youh'aw" any quesilons 
quality of the wood grown, packed population of trees, about trees and the forest 
Second, to increase the total It may start out with 3,000 please send them in. A book 
volume harvested on our trees per acre, but foresters will be sent to each person 
productive forest lands, know that within 200 or 300 submitting a question that is 
These techniques have years, fire, wind or other published. Write "Ask 
grown out of necessity. As natural causes will have About the Forest", care of 
was extended to include the 
transportation industry. The 
• logging assoc iat ion ,  
representing some i,000 
independent contractors in 
the province, contends that 
log hauling is not a part of 
the transportation industry 
per.se. 
The assoctation~ has 
enlisted and received 
support in its arguments 
f rom prov inc ia l  
representatives on boththe 
provincial and federal' 
scene, including B.C.'s 
Minister of Finance. 
Fraser said that the 
B.C.I.L.A. is basically 
seeking the same kind of tax 
breaks for the small, in- 
dependent businessman as 
those granted to large 
corporations. "In this 
case," he said, "the tax 
concession was made by the 
federal government to 
stimulate conomic growth. 
At the same time, however. 
the way the regulations are 
now being administered. 
any stimulation which it 
might achieve is being 
heavily dildted because it 
isn't filtering down to where 
it's really needed. Much of 
the transportation i raw 
logs, especially in the in- 
terior, is farmed out by the 
big companies, even those 
which do their own logging, 
so that the only ones 
benefitting from the rebate 
are the big outfits. This 
creates a further gap in an 
already unfair taxation 
load." 
TENDERS 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine invites tenders for the snow 
plowing and sanding contract of the access road to the Kitsumkalum Ski 
Hil l for the 1976-77 ski season. The contract calls for clearing and sanding 
of 1.8 miles of access road and two parking areas as required by the ski 
hill manager. 
Any interested parties should submit bids to the following: 
Ski Hill Road Clearing 
Kitimat-Slikine Regional District 
f l o . .9 .4644,  Laze l le  Avenue . : .  . .  ..., . ..... • . . . .  , .~. ' 
• Terrace, B.C. ~ . . . . .  
Tenders for this contract must  be submiffed to the above address betot.~ 
4:00 p.m., November 12, 1976. 
Bids must state equipment availableand hourly rates for such equ|pment 
• wi lh  operators. our population increases, reduced this population to Canadian Forestry Ass'n• of 
more and more of our forest 400 trees on the same acre. B.C., 410 - 1200 W. Ponder 
ldnd is taken up by high- They also know that Street, Vancouver, B.C., 
ways, power lines, urban throughout all this time, the V6E 2S9. 
sprawl and similar uses.fin annual growth of wood fibre 
addition, we recognize me will remain • the same. It 
need for environmental merely becomes hared by 
protection in all its forms, fewer and fewer trees as the 
and areas of considerable years take their toll. 
size are now being classified In the very early ages of a 
as ecological reserves, forest, we therefore carry 
parks, wilderness areas etc. out ' what is called 
At the same time, our "spading". This involves 
population requires vast removing some of the trees, 
• quantities ofpaper, lumber, leaving the best specimens 
and other products of the to grow more freely. Where 
forest. This means foresters spacing has been done, it 
have to grow all the wood will take less than 100years, 
they possibly can on the instead of nature's 200 years 
productive forest land • to grow a tree 'of corn- 
remaining. ' mereial size. 
The following, are some of 
the main techniques we use Even With this improved' 
begiiming, a Certain amount 
to increase wood produc- of loss is to be expected 
tion: • 
(1) The field of forest during the subsequent life of 
genetics is producing a given stand of trees. To 
superior strains of trees -- salvage this loss, foresters 
mainly those that will grow carry on "commercial 
and produce .wood quickly..thinning" part way along in 
(2) We" are using fer- the development of a forest. 
tilizers, became they allow This is done as soon as the 
us  to produce greater yields trees have reached a size 
of wood volume per acre. suitable- for pnipmills or 
The successfulapplicant must regard this contract as a first priority. 
"Ihe Glynns needed amo to open the door. 
WET the BED ? 
MANY OHILDREN DO ,,, 
If your child is a "bed.wetter", you already know that scolding, punishing 
and restricting liquids at bedtime won't help. Why suffer continued 
embarrassment when the original Canadian Enuresis method has proven 
in thousands.of cases that it can stop bed.weffing (Enuresis), when not 
caused by organic defects or diseases. Not adrug or diet ... just a simple 
conditioning technique prescribed by many doctors. Recommended ages 
- -  4 thru 50. 
MAIL  COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET ,, 
"Your Child and Enuresis (Bed.weffing)" 
OANABIAN ENURESIS 
21614 Laurie Ave. 
Maple Ridge, B.C. 
• Vancouver 667.4945 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ; . . ,  . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . .  
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pray . . . . . . . . .  ; ..... Postal Code ~.. . . . . . .  . . . . .   ... 
Phone .................................... Age.~ . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  , . . . . . , . .  .... . . . . , .  . . . . .  
"AN AI)OREDITED PERSONAL SERVIOE" , , / 
lhCygOt action. 
Happiness. To the Howard L. Glynm about money. That's our business, called happiness is u thing icalled 
it was a @room, three-bedroom, bun- Mortgage money to purebase a new money, come in and sit down with the 
galow with ~nough property for two borne, money for home improvements, people you ve come to know al Niag- 
• young children and one very large dog. a new car, money to consolidate bills ara. We II show you how sometimes ~ 
Niagara knows a lot about he Glynn's or rclinmcc an existing mortgage. If all it takes to be a little happier: is to 
kind of happiness. We also know a lot what stands between you and a thing put a little money into action, I i 
, i NIAGARA/IAC - 
hmns, Mortg~t,~:s, S',dcs finam:ing. 
Mmlcyin action. 
L 
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home and family lz v ng 
CW,L B aza i .~ , • . _ _ . .  RY 
Terrace Catholic Womena ~ ~  (( - , k~/~, . ,  t l  League held their annual 
Fa l ITea  & Bazaar on 
Saturday, October 30. Mrs. 
Pat Savage and Mrs. 
Marlene Munro convened 
this event and tagged it as a 
bnge success with ap- 
proximately $1250 realized; Fell Florist won by 
All tables were we,  Sieben . . . .  
Tea kettle donated by 
Kalum Electric won by M. 
Morin. • 
Book donated by Super 
Vain won by Pat Savage. 
The C.W.L. would like to 
thank all the people who 
donated including the 
following merchants who 
donated in various ways. 
Monntview Bakery, Blue 
Ribbon Bakery, Over- 
waitea, Safeway, Shoppers 
Drug Mart, Lakelse 
Pharmacy, Roses Shop, 
• Cent ra l  F lo r i s ts ,  
Woolworths, Bill Young 
from Tillicum Theatre and 
Terrace Herald and News 
Advertiser for running free 
ads in coming events 
column. 
patronized. The lucky 
~nners of the raffles were 
as follows: 
Hair Dryer donated by 
Gordon & Anderson wen by 
Mrs. C. Johnson. 
Burble "Doll and Outfits 
won by Miss Karl Hangland. 
Scarf and Shawl set made 
and donated by Sister 
Dorothy won by Mrs. Vera 
Ross. 
Macrame Hanging and 
Plant in handmade pot 
made by Mariene Munro 
and Pat Savage won by V. 
Warner. 
Afghan made and donated 
by Mrs. Ruksys won by Mrs. 
Louise Caviainiro. 
Sewing Basket donated by 
Mrs. D. Gowe won b~. Mrs. 
Frances Mueiler, Kitimat, 
B.C. 
pleased to be at Terrace 
l~blie Library. Thanks to 
my presedessor, Mary Anne. 
Guenther, and the rest ot 
our staff, the library is an 
inviting place and special to 
the ~" community. We will 
continue to help the library 
grow and to provide the 
materials and services 
wanted by the people .of 
Terrace. We wcleome your 
, s-u~estions and comments. 
i Kate did a special 
Hallowe'en edition of our 
DAVE ESTACAILLE ,  an employee at Skeena Broadcasters, was 
honoured by the Terrace Kinettes for his devotion to rite annual Blood 
Donor Clinic. Dave has contributed his blood no less than 20 times over 
the past 12 years in Terrace and various other places. He was awarded 
his 20th Award Pin by  Kinette. President Donna Hawes. The Kinettes 
-sponsor the annual Red Cross Blood Clinics in Terrace. 
News from. 
the Library 
. . . .  by Elaine Perry I]OOKS: NEW AND 
Kate Inoue, our Children's RECOMMENDED 
Librarian, and I are very Lady Oracle by Margaret 
Atwood. The third novel by 
Canada's internationally 
aclaimed writer is bizarre 
• " ~ ~"~,  
, , / j  
Question: . 
Is there any danl~er that 
• da~/ bakers contain lead 
which leaches into the food? 
Answer: 
The lead scare connected 
with pottery ceokwarewas 
associated with the glazes 
which were lead based. Clay story hour last Saturday "promoting the book and we 
with-a ghost stories, a asked him to autograph the 
pulpier show and treats, l ibrary's copy. Turner's 
~dldren who attended the first book was the.popular 
Lions Hallowe'en party Nahanni, a story, o f  the 
Stmday were als0 delighted myster ious  Head less  
by Kate's puppet show. Valley. 
. . . . . .  ;1976 
  . ,-.Chr!stmas Seal 
Program 
(~1o76 Christmas Seal medical research projects, 
Campaign ,  . B r i t i sh  patient rehabilitation ,and 
Cb|i/~bia s• .  fifty-fourth, social support, public ..and 
~ im November 1with the professional eoucauon 
r~lling 0f Christmas Sea/ programs, and assis~nee 
ap~.al]etters to hundreds of the construction costs oa 
thousands of British health units and other 
Columbia homes. For the 
past' ten months, volunteers 
have been painstakingly 
preparing more ,than one~ 
inillien pieces of mail 
containing this year's eals, 
• 48~'.different 'snowflake 
designs, wh ich  will be 
plae~ in the mall over the 
next:two weeks. - 
• ('Th.'e first British Columbia 
Cl~ktinas Seals Campaign,, 
in~!1922, raised $1,599.65 for 
tubercu los i s  pat ient  
welfare. Today, with a 
CAm~ign goal of $620,000,: 
tlie: 'B~C: : Tuberculosis- 
Christmas Seal~ Society.has 
directed the main thrust of 
and satiric. 
Small Ceremonies - -  a 
novel by Canadian Carol 
"Shields is refreshing in style 
and sentiment. Question: - A friend of mine raises 
Dick Tumor's new book, goats and is Using goat's 
Wings of the North about his milk in her baby's formuia. 
adventures as a northern Is goat's milk suitable for 
bush pilot i.~ noSY in" cir- feeding.babies7 
ca/ation. The author was in Answer: 
Terrace . last week Goat's milk as an infant 
formula has bean found to 
be nutritionally adequate in
all respects w i th the  ex- 
ception of the "B" vitamin, 
Fo]acin. A daily supplement 
of 50 micrograms ofFolacin 
is recommended and can he 
obta ined  through a 
physician's prescription. 
For 8 oz. of infant formula 
use: ~ oz. fluid goat's milk, 2 
oz. water, 1½ tablespoons 
dextri-maltose ,: OR 2¥4 
teaspoons of corn syrup. A 
note of caution: when using 
raw goat's milk home 
p~steurization is recom- 
mended. 
Ques l ion: 
My husband just had a 
medical check-up and was 
told to increase his intake of 
tassium. Could you please 
me which foods contain 
potassium and why the body 
needs it? : 
Answer: 
Potassium is an essential 
mineral required by the 
body for muscle .and nerve 
functioning as we- as ~eing 
needed in the metabolism of . 
carbohydrates .  Food 
sources of potassium in-~. 
clude:, bananas, orange 
juice, cantaloupe, figs, 
dates, ~ prunes, fresh 
paricots, brussel  sprouts• 
bnd winter squash. . - 
i 
"Good things, when short, 
ere twice as good." 
bakers are not glazed. I~ 
addition, those glazes which 
were dangerous have been 
banned from use on any food 
v~ssels produced or im- 
parted:into Canada. 
Produced by  the 
Nutrition Service, B:C. 
Deparbnent of Health 
The.longest bicycle ever built was a tandem seating 10 
people. 
The Credit Union movement in British 
• Columbia is a solidly established fact. 
Has. been for over 40 years• 
It has over $11/2 billion in assets, most of 
which is in savings deposits• The ' 
deposits arefully guaranteed by a . 
Provincial Credit Union Share and 
, D~posit Guarantee Fund; operations are 
: strictly regulated by provincial 
• legislation, implemented by a chief • 
inspector who serves as the 
• superintendent of Credit Unions, 
In other words, like all fir~ancial institutions, 
Have you ever tried to 
describe a rash or other skin 
change to your doctor over 
the telephone? This is one 
area where descriptive 
terminology is very im,' 
portant, and a doctor may 
refuse to attempt to identify 
a rash on the basis of the 
patient's description. 
There are many skin 
diseases, and fl apatient 
describes a small red lump 
on the skin that hurts a bit if 
touched, the doctor will at 
once think of a score of 
diagnostic possibilities. 
Dermatology, which is the 
study of the skin, is taught 
with the help of visual aids. 
If one picture is worth many 
words, one precise word is 
worth many rather vague 
descriptive words. This 
presumes that the people 
using the word have the 
same mental picture of its 
meaning. 
An an example, a 'lump' 
on the skin might be 
described as a sharply 
outlined, somewhat raised 
area less than a centimeter 
in diameter, varying in 
color from red to tan, and' 
fiat, coned, or circular in:: 
sh~.  
s is a description of a ~ 
papule, a type of lesion seen. 
inseveral-skln diseases. 
Once the budding doctor 
has learned (from slides~ 
pictures, and patients used 
for tsaching) what a papule 
is, the  description can 
to 'a red circular 
papule'. 
Other primary skin 
lesions are macules, ' 
ves ic les  (bas ica l ly  smal l  
blisters), bullae (large 
vesicles), nodules, tumors, 
pustules and wheals (a  
mosquito bite causes a 
wheal). 
In addition there are 
secondary skin changes 
which may occur if the skin 
is damaged. A scar is a good 
examnle --  the scar is not a 
d~eaSe, but is a change 
in the skin following an 
injury. 
Other secondary lesions 
are scales (..p~ling sunburn, 
a rare eondttinn i  B.C. this 
year!), crusts, ulcers, ex- 
coriatinns (scratches), and 
fissures (cracks in the skin). 
Like other trades and 
professions, dermatology 
Ires aeveloped a vocabulary 
of its own. The above are its 
most basic words, and the 
names given to specific skin 
conditions are often very 
complex. 
Diseases of the skin, and 
skin changes caused by  
internal disease have 
a lways  been fasc inat ing ,  
and the field is now 
downright exciting, due to 
numerous resent scientific 
breakthroughs. Treatment 
has become more rational, 
specific, and effective. 
The country with the greatest length of inland water~Ws is 
Finland with a total length of navigable lakes and rivers of 
about 31,000 milesl 
Brownies • Reoipe Fried I|hioken 
medical facilities. 
B.C. Tubercu los i s -  
Christmas Seal Society 
President Alex Clark, of 
Prince George, said that the 
expansion ofChristmas Seal 
Society programs against 
emph~/sema, suuna, ann 
chrome bronchitis has been 
made necessary by an in- 
crease in the incidence of 
these diseases, and he ap- 
pealed to the people of 
British Columbia to respond 
generously when their 
Christn~as Seal letter 
..arrives, 
, Mrs. MonieaLessard, 868' 
Pine Street,.Ternaee, B.C. is 
its efforts against chairman of the Terrace 
respiratory disease into Christmas Sea/Committee," BaltasarGracian 
LL REFUSE SITE ! THORNHi 
Elfeotive November 1st, 1916, the Thornhil[-Refuso Site will be 
open Sundays but olosod Thursdays and Statutory Holidays. 
SOHEDULED HOURS: 
Winter Session (November 1st to Maroh 31st) 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 psm., Daily exoept Thursday. 
FRANOHiSE 
AVAILABLE. 
Nearing Completion in 
TERRAOE 
Representative takiq iMeniews 
at building site on Lakolse Ave, 
Thunday, November 4th 
10 a.m, - 4 p~m. " 
Mr, Noren 
| 
Shop around... 
f ind out why 50.0,000 
British Columbians 
put their money 
into credit unions. 
. Regional Oistriot of KHimat Stikine 
No. 9;4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terraoe, B.O. 
(Telephone: 6•-7261) 
needs of its community. 
It will likely keep your money right there, 
helping community businesses and 
financing important community projects. 
service 
Credit Union where you live; an 
industrial, commerc0al or professional 
Credit Union where you work; or an 
associational or parochial Credit Union 
that's part el an organization or church 
you belong re. 
Simply come into the appropriate Credit 
Union, fill out an application, make a Set 
deposit of $1 to $25 in a membership .. ' . 
share account and you're in. 
Each Credit Union is free to tailor its 
services to lhe needs of its members• 
There are, for example, Credit Unions 
that are open six days a week, and  . 
Credit Unions that are open only on • 
Credit Unions must run a tight ship, Wednesday afternoons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : - . . . .  
But, .unlike most other financial Most Credit Unions. however, offer m6st I I 
• . institutions, they are free to choose their financial serv,oes Among them: say,rigs I te l l  me mm,  e ;i 
own course. And it's the members - accounts, term deposits and certificates; I " 
themselves, customers like you, who chequing services some with Interest: 
loans and mortgages; traveller~ ~. I about Cred,t Unrons. free and wllhout I 
decide what the course shall be. • . cheques and tra~,el planning; insurance; obligaPon, because Inever jo=n anything 
Auton  ' income tax service; consumer advice I I without a Ihorough investigation 
o m y  • and debt counselling. I I 
If you're not among the 500,000 British I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Columbians who belong to_ a Credit 
Union, ask a friend about a nearby . 
Credit Union you can join. He'll beglad' I City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Of all t'he places youcan go to save or 
borrow money, only'the Credit Unions 
are democratically run and controlled by 
the members, who are customers just 
like you. 
The members elect the board of 
directors from among the membership. 
They vote onpolicy,and they.share In 
the profits of their ~;retllt Umon. 
Because of this local controt, each 
Credit Union is extremely sensitive to the 
tohelp. 
HOW t _._join. 
a c red i t  un ion  
Everyone in British Columbia is elig~ole. 
You can choose from: a community 
I Address. I I I 
I 
I I 
I Prey . . . . . . . . . . . .  Code• ..: . . . . . . . .  I 
I I 
I I 
I Mad to: B C. CentraICredil Union I 
I P.O. Box 2038 I 
I Vancouver. B.C. V6B 3R9 I I I 
I I 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J 
CREDIT UNIONS 
.Bet ter  in  so  many ways .  P rove  
i t  to  yourse l f .  
! 
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D IAMONO JAWS; Gabr ie l la  Grassi of i ta ly won a 
~t~6 Diamonds. lnternaf ional  Award  for this dramat ic  
arch of a bracelet,  sol idly paved in white and yel low 
diamo•ds which clasp the wr is t  echoing the theme 
/ Ann  
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I 
read two papers regularly. Both 
carry your column. Oc- 
easionally I notice asignificant 
difference in the same letter. 
The most recent example: A
woman wanted to destroy'her 
diary which contained torrid 
details of a short-lived romance 
she had while in college. She 
was happily married, and her 
husband knew about the affair, 
but he was not aware of the 
extent of the passions involved. 
The second paper in which I
read the same letter eliminated 
all references to a torrid 
romance, giving the readers no 
hint that the diary contained 
such material. Inthe light of the 
deleted lines, your answer 
made very little sense. 
Question: Do newspapers 
have the fight to edit your 
cniumn? If they want o cut out 
certain things must hey obtain 
your permission? Please let 
your eaders inon what goes on 
behind the scenes. -- Puzzled in 
California 
Dear Puzzled: Every 
newspaper receives the same 
column. It is carefully edited Ln 
Chicago by an executive of the 
Landers 
(Sometimes an entire letter is 
lopped off.) 
When extensive cutting oc- 
curs, my replies sometimes 
don't make sense. If a letter is 
left out and I subsequently refer 
to that letter, dozens of readers 
write to complain that they 
don't know what I'm talking 
about. 
It would be wonderful if all 
my papers printed the entire 
column (it's available seven 
days a week) but I realize some 
papers have space problems 
and this would be ,no much to' 
hope for. . . 
CONFIDENTIAL to Busy But 
Not Respected: Sorry, but being 
busy im't where it's at. What 
are you busy doing? The bee is 
respected, but he house fly is 
swatted. Get it, Lady? 
Dramatic international jewellery winners 
r,- .4  ~'~ 
• : . . , . .  / :~• i  L 
" Jaws".• Mr .  Grassi was one of the 30 win•ers  
honoured October 24 at  the Diamonds. lnter•at ional  
Awards ceremony in Paris, spo•sored by De •eers 
Consolidated Mines, Ltd. 
"Jaws" - -  first a book~ 
then a movie, and now a 
diamond bracelet. "Jaws" 
is a hinged bracelet paved in 
yellow and white diamonds 
which clasps, the wrist 
(gently!) and looks for a)l 
the world like a set of 
diamond shark's teeth. 
Like the film which in- 
spired its name the Italian- 
designed bracelet has 
captured the major award 
in its field. Designed by 
Gebrielle Grasei, it was one 
of 30 pieces of jewellery to 
win "A  Diamonds- 
International Award" at a 
gala reception held at the 
Pre Catelan in the Bois de 
Boulogne, Paris. 
The awards presentation 
honoured  jewe l le ry  
designers from eight 
countries, whose pieces 
were" selected as  out. 
standing from a total of 1,133 
submitted by 30 countries. 
The presen(ation was at- 
tended by members of tha 
press, inParis for the Pret- 
a.Porter showings plus 
designers and VIPs from the 
worldwide jewellery in- 
dustry, including a number 
of Canadians.. 
Japan was the leading 
country with 12 awards 
followed by the United 
States with five DI-A's. Italy 
was next with four; France 
and Germany won three 
each; and Austria; Spain 
and the United Kingdom 
each produced one winner. 
There were 38 entries from 
Canada but none received 
an award. Recent Canadian 
winners in this prestigious 
competition have been 1971 
Alyea's Jewellers, Ottawa; 
1973 Nicky Stefaneseo, 
Montreal; Therese Lander, 
Vancouver; and 1975 
Snyder, Kingston. 
This year'for the second 
success|re year, each of the 
winning pieces had to 
contain a minimum of five' 
carats of diamonds. 
Honours for the highest otal' 
weight in diamonds went to 
a bracelet from Italy con- 
taining 244 white and 204 
"treated" yellow diamon.ds, 
sparkling in at 26.67 cara.~. 
And the larges~ single 
diamond was in a German 
bracelet; a 7.05-carat 
brilliant. 
Winning designs out- 
standing for their innovation 
included a "bicycle chain" 
of yellow gold hinged with 
200 tiny diamonds, from 
France; a world "glebe" of 
lapin lazuli, with "the 
"continents" mapped out in 
diamond pave, f0 be worn 
around the neck, from 
Germany; from Japan a 
gold mesh diamond "purse." 
sprinkled with diamonos 
and hung on a leather 
"drawstring" around the 
neck; and a French award 
winning, necklace with 
yellow gold "magnet' at- 
tractlng large clusters of 
small diamonds, 
Wiiming designers chose 
predominantly pendants, 
necklaces and bracelets. 
Brooches seemed to be 
making a comeback, with 
four among the winners, 
along with two others as 
part of convertible pieces. 
Although the trend in 
recent years has been 
toward yellow gold, a third 
of the winning D-IA pieces 
had diamonds set either in 
white gold or combinations. 
of yellow gold with platinum 
or white gold. 
Thepanel of judges who 
selected the 1976 Diamonds- 
International  Awards 
Collection included: Gianni 
[WE'DWOOD]  
OF CANADA L IM ITED 
Coast Logging Division 
SHOP FOREMAN (N/F) 
We have an immediate opening for an experienced foreman 
for our shop in Thompson Sound, B.C. 
Applicants must be experienced m~chanics with knowledge 
of all areas of vehicle and heavy duty equipment main- 
tenance. They must have proven supervisory skills and the 
ability to assist in doveloping annual operating plans and 
budgets. 
Thompson Sound is a northern coastal camp and offers ex- 
cellent facilities including a school. 
This posilion offers a competitive salary and excellent 
employee benefits. Please apply to: 
Mr. A.R. Beadle 
Personnel Manager 
WELDWOOD OF CANADA L IM ITE i )  
P.O. BOX 2179 
VANCOUVER, B.C. V6B 3V8 
TELEPHONE (604)668.3900 
Notioe of 
By-law Implementation 
 197S FORD :: 
F100. 6 cyl. standard trans. 
1076 GRAN TORINO" 
'.Eli_to, 40.0 V-S,'8 T rack . .  : ':. 
J 
c 
1973 MEROURY, 
Marquis  St. Wagon. V-8 auto .  
1973 OHE¥ 
Pickup, 6 cyl, sM,  3 spd,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
s 
191S PONTIAC 
Sunbjrd. 2.dr:, .4 cyl., radio " 
1973 DATSUN 
Bulgari, of the world- '(who visited canada earlier 
renowned Bulgari jeweliery this year with a collection of 
family from Rome; jewellery by leading Italian 
Franelne Crescent, Editor designers); Hans-Leo 
of French Vogue, Paris; the Peters ,  Dusseldorf ,  
Earl of Lichfleld, British jewe]lery designer and 
Fnshinn photographer and memver of the uiamouns 
cousin of Queen Elizabeth International Academy; 
II; Wilma Vigano Pandinni, and Lucian. Tadini, famed 
head of the Diamond In- South'American gemolo~st 
formation Centre in Milan and jeweller of SaD Paul.. 
The C(,in 
by Clara Butler prayer. The idea g~ined 
An In Gathering Service momentum and spread to! 
of The Least Coin was held other countries. The 
in Zion Baptist Church Womens Inter Church! 
Tuesday, October 26, at 1 Council of Canada spun- 
p.m. The service was well sored the fellowship and !i 
attended by members ofthe various church groups, non- 
Knox United Church Ladies denominational groups, i 
Guild, St. Mat.hews A.C.W. families and individuals are 
and Zion Baptist Missionary now participating. The coins i
Society. Following the are collected annually and~ 
service, refreshments were 'sent by cheque to the~ 
Womens Inter Church served, provided by the Zion 
Baptist Missionary Society 
and friendly discussions 
followed. 
The Fellowship of The 
Least Coin was the idea of 
Council of Canada, 77i 
Charles St. West, Toronte,~ 
Ontario M4Y IZ2, .~ 
Grants from the funds of~ 
the .fellowship are given~ 
an Asian woman, Shanti wherever there is distress or ~ 
Solomon, who thought hat help needed in any part of!! 
the least coin of each the world. 
country could represent a Further information can~ 
tangible token of sharing in be had from any of these,i~ 
a universal fellowship of churches, . 
French fried potatoes were not invented in France but in : 
Belgium. Then their popularity spread to the north of 
France. i 
• 2 ;~;  
r 
i da tes  
• r ia•  Kennedy Jack de Jong 
!Apnt  For 
AVIS Rent- 
A-0ar 
!$4195 
$5195 
S4S  
$2895 
S389S 
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Nearly the ena m another . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I_ Two geese with spat_tat ~ By Marysnn Bardett ' . .  
month already and I had . / - - tx - .  £ . - - . . , ,  | | . . .A& " , . collars liave been here this 
better try for at least wo of LU[ I IH  l lOm Nl~l~b~tp week - -  one had a very wide ~ Roya l  Canad ian  Leg lo f l  
these letters each month, Q " - " • narrowred ban ,yellowand one,the It°ther'woulda (Pacific) Branch  No .  1 3 - 
espenially when I am ,o far ueen Charlott ' Ter race  es . inte.z;esting to find out l [~] l  behind with personal . 
corresponaence• . I:lu I:'luir~ Rru~nt where the ~anding had been 
Thispastweekweenjoyeo • ,'"~...~.....~ . . . . . .  , ~ . . . . . .  . . .   ~...~, ,,,,.~,a "^- - : 
avisitfremTracySkead,  : ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  Well l had better dose thls November 11 is fast ap- Dionne, Most Humerous 
former neighbour of ours at adler damage has no doubt nlce the previous weekend I tattm- aa~e,~is~llv.__., . . . . . . . . .  when wp_ 
Noes Camp. Tracy's present been to my back, and since I planted some of the spring ~e~g'~in'g~ " have company pruaching and with it come Costume - Harold Olson, 
home is a log cabin that he have now been feeling some bulbs, but so tar 1 am for su-,--~ We are still the remembrances of w.l~t Best Historical Costume - A 
happened to build for us on aches and pains in that ares,, waitin for the larger order wonder'~-r~"t, us  what has the Leginn is all about. Let s group of Cavepersous in- 
the property nea~: Alyansh. I am debating about, gaming of b~l~s from . . . .  back east. bacom k-,,'Y~,,, our cat Ankhe, as all do our remembering eluding Barb Evertun, Ken 
He and  Vie had previous out for chiropracUc as- Somehow thin parucumr she has not been home since actively this year. Theusual and Gaff Pipe and Ed 
experience in this type of justments. It seems there is package must have.come in late Thursday evening. This Parade and Ceremonies will Morris, and the Best Group 
!mllding on Mount H0adley always something, on every aemy mat was is the ~nnoest she has been be cundueted on the t lth. In in costume was taken away 
and "Cabin" Mountains, Eventually our weather sponsored by the postal awav f'r'o'~hameatMasse---t, this, our Golden An- wotto , ,~, ,~ tinon A r h e b Y  the "Yokum County 
during thet imewhenhath  came back to the Misty workers, ed " ' inltvt~x~yYrgYe:~leut,~ip~i ke ~assei],c-"Bsi~-°_Wf~s-o~ 
were working on the con- Islands patterns, but that We were all quite shock ,,_• . . . .  
servation of the mountain was after we had so many to read in the latest Herald ],."~,,~ - __ - t t#,~~ of members ever from 
Stewart and Gayle Con- 
goats in those areas. We lovely days of sunshine so about Run Jephson'a sudden ~~, ,~c~,~j~ Branch 13. Poppies will be uncher, Marilyn and Mal 
never did find out the name we must not complain. The death. Our s~npamy ts II~ "~"~.__~.. ~11 on sale on Saturday, Grant and Jim Clouston. 
of the other mountain so frost was heavy enough to extended to his• wife and 4[ / f3 , -~  "~ '4~ '~1, November 6 and although Congratulations to all 
gave it the cabin niekname, finish off the dahlias that famlly, butadjustingtosach T . ' .=/ f :  . . . . . . . .  /..:._~!~ we have an efficient and winners and thank you to all 
While here, Tracy and Vic had not been blooming for a loss takes much t ime. .  ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  extremely busy committee who participated. 
went hunting with John very many weeks. ,, Anyone who suffers such a ~ j [ ~  doing the groundwork they Sunday Curling got un- 
,Meyers and the latter The "Pepsi people losswouidbewellrewa.ra.e,a_ ~.-~e/ 1,, . . . .  .v ,~  can use all the help derwayonOetober3twitha 
managed to shoot a nice decided this year to sponsor bvreading Franklin Loenr s by Cynthia t.ee available on that day. If short meeting. The 
or ,, " Bey Consumer Relations Dept your time is so filled that executive for Legion Curling buck.Tracy was able to get a badminton tournament f 1)lar~ alter Death . . _ . . . .  . _ • 
himself one a few days later hlgh school pupils and for Loohr'apparently wrote this tex~ze unemaca~s ~o. you can help in no other way Club is President - Keith 
though, so packed home awhile it locked as tho.ugn book for such a purpose. CUTLERY CARE remember by wearing a Trask, Secretary -, alga 
enough meat to do him for we might be sending live A different slant on . . . . . . .  voppy and making your Waseiowich, Treasurer - 
several months ahead. John girls down. However, the reincarnatio, n, is given in and~OS~oP:O:~oS;~d°np:o~:;/y " itonation• They 'gave their Mary Stevens, and Direc- 
Meyers worked for Twin seu~aoffi~ydo~arsdneesn°t Susy Smith:s.,,oT~ Book o~ agree that "a good knife" is lives for us that we could tars-  Bill Davies and Bud 
River Timber Ltd. at one .q . . . . .  -:-; . . . . . .  ry.-~.- ,,o..~o . , , a . ,  . . . . . .  ...~.~ the most important piece of live in freedom. No greater Kirkaldy. 
time too, then came to work that warns• ee encountereu, that "Truly successful . . . . . . . . .  ,~n,inment in a kitchen--it 10ve has anyone than that; Members, don't forget 
for MacMillan Bleedal. He Also tt did not seem as marriages on earth usually can make lust about any let us repay them in the that the December meeting 
did leave here to work at though there was enough continue after death". Two cooking chore easier. To keep ways we can. is the meeting at which your 
Gold River for awhile, but time for the girls to prac- interesting items from mrs your knives and cutlery in Once again com- executive is eld:ted for the 
has now returned to the lice. So October 22 went by book thatIntrigued me were good working order, follow mendations are in order to coming year. Plan to attend 
Islands and is once again without anyone attending as follows: "The child these tips from the experts: Comrade Gordon Galbraith to place your vote for those 
down at Justkatla. Johnhad from the Charlottes. should learn to say each e Sharpen knives regu. and his willing workers. The you feel wlll do a good job in GRACE McCARTHY, Minister of Recreation and 
a second plane damaged not Whether the Mackenzie morning as soon as he opens lady. Dull knives can be n~ore Hallowe'en costume night at the true interest oftbe Royal 
area won by default hen, I his eyes: 'Today I wLll be hazardous than  sharp ones the Legion was a definite Canadian Legion and Travel Industry receives the international ward and 
long ago when a sudden, donotknow, but the "Pepsi bappv all day long.,', No .t.hin.g even~vt~eenkU:i~ePr°Pes[~t~d or success. It was a fun house Branch 13. If you can find "Encore"  kit from Associate Deputy Minister Ed 
unexpected wind storm Vernon. of Recreation and Travel Industry 
PeeP . • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  upended the plane and le" did intend to pay all else ]s necessary This is _.~o~.~.~o,  . . . .  ,..,th~, and the costuming was of an thetime to give of yourself (Dept. caused damage to a wing. of the expenses for the beginning of poszttve .~;.;~°:~,,~"~=~, n. ::~,t,,~ extremely high standard, to this great organization i Special Services Division photo). 
Arrangements were being whomever won the B.C thinking. The other i tem ~tl'e,~'t';,-d~'-~:rs '~ t'h; Certainly everyone had a an executive position make" 
• - -  • - ' "  is - -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  made for Traey to tow me championship and went on concerned babzes and tlxis blades ean become nicked or good time. sure that the nominating 
plane for John, from Prince toplay in Alberta. one smal l  soch.'on: .."Once scratch~! and where someone Prizes went to the committee is aware of your 
Rupert to Vanderhoof. Tomorrow the pup'fls of you accept he tact mat no ,mayacciaentlyptckthemupoy following: Best Costume - interest and availability.. 
However at this time I am G.M. Dawson will be having baby • has a sense at • a sharp cage. , Martha Weaver, Best Male Get in touch with George 
not quite sare as to whether a day off, as the staff is awareness until birth, you j -[- Ill mP~/ ~1 Is Cestume.ArtMcCann, Best West, Mike Adamson. orBob 
thishas been done yet. getting together to discuss will be able to consider the [-2=~T~]I [.~" ~ J II Female Costume- Charlotte Bennett. 
making a change in our idea of abortion without so Jllllll [ II ~q~-"~,.. .ll If l 
sisterEarliermanagedthis tom°nthcomemYup present Semester system, many qualms• Abortion I~1  [l~)[~.~_ ///~/~,[J[ 
for a four day change of By the next letter there dossnotremoveaconsctous Ilq'l I t~k~%T..-- J~ll l  
scene. She was  ac- shouid be more to say about htunan being. It is no more ] '~  J "~T...~ o~ JlJ 
companied by our mutual this matter. Apparently it the taking of lit, ~ than J / J  I .y~A,~, ~. /~ J ,  JJ 
cousm, Gordon Scott, owner will .mean many hours of removal of a tumm woma I~ 'A~..~\" ~f~ T<I 
of Gordon C. Scott Antiques Pmlaan~mgmar nd Wh'odlurentof be." ~ l ~ ; ~  ~-[~ 
at 1035 Fort Street in Vie- A short while ago this • Wash blades in a solution 
afternoon, two fellowb a[- ;ofGreaserelief#)degreanerand 
Here is probably your last chance to invest in a 
piece of paradise on West Maui's Gold Coast 
(Kaanapali) an Oceanfront Condominium. 
Form your own "Hui" and discover what invest- 
ment appreciation is all about. 97z% 
mortgages available. 
For an appointment o see our presentation ar 
toria, B•C. The last time arranging new courses. The Gordon managed to visit us hope seems to be that more for further information phone or  write to - -  
we were living at Kitimat, elective choices will be the tempted to take pictures 0f soapy water as soon as pos- British Columbia Soles Agent 
B.C. so it had been aimnst result, the ,geese in the field.alP sible/d'ter use to clean away , .....tho lung ...,-~-----erinnlers Tony Reid 987.3666 
twenty years since .he had Yesterday the Woodes Ix)site. It isverynice to have . grease and food residue. Rinse m*w 3095 Lonsdole Ave,. North Vancouver, B.C. 
made a tr ip up north, gained an instant garden as the birds back again and to well and dry immediately with 
During their visit we had a Tanis transplanted most of watch them feeding, a cloth. Emphysema, Asthma, Tuberculosis. Chronic Bronchitis, AirPolluliqn I I  il'.~.%l'~X i{ I ,~AL IT  LT I ) . .9Pt -~- .97 I
full schedule of activities, the roses into their more Yesterday it was most * Do not :wash knives in 
ermanent location. For an " One of the new teachers P . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a n0ymg to see .twodo~s. automaticdishwasheraanddn : 
from Edmonton, who had aw..naetnrav.ea.~nera~r;s'~ el~ 7~fli~m/all,~ndlI~ .ha~, e.i, .'j~-Poteoakthern~-Yitda~mages~and " 
' .  dined here, previoqsly; :IPOR.ea i ou~~ehXa~.beepi~Id~1~at~any~,dol~.~~l~/~a ~ha~_d~4~,~!~..:.-.~ ~- - ' ~' 
:~r6~i l sed  tb " nave :  her annu~.s.  xue sm~.~- ,~, _ are name to meet Up w~m " "~, - . . . . . .  . :~ ~ , '  • .':.. 
husbanddinner whenC°°k UScamea Chinese ~mea.  to nave ptqxea up lead poisoning, if this m. done ' ,,Cut" foodson a wooden 
he out for .e disease, when en-! a,mtowt~a e just outside of the village board'to protect the knife's 
his visit. It so happened the g.arna.ge can. wu n.  ] in l i t s•  edge. 
Chinese dinner was 
scheduled for the Friday 
when the visitors arrived 
)711 
nt 
.NQRTSERN D iUNDERBIRD A IR  
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New Schedule Highlights 
-Connections from the Oariboo and Okanapn 
. Ohange to Afternoon Service 
SOHEDULE EFFEOTlVE NOVEMBER 1, 1976 
TWIN OTTER 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
Flight 40O 
Prince George D 0700 
Quesnel A 0720 
Quesnel D 0725 
Williams Lake A 0750 
Williams Lake D 0800 
Kamloops A 0845 (1 )  (2) 
Flight 401 
Kaml0ops ~ D 0950 (3) (4) 
Williams Lake A 1040 
Williams Lake D1050, 
Quesnel A 1115 
Quesnel D 1120 
Prince George A 1145:(5) 
k 
Flight 404 
Prince George 
Smithers 
Smlthers 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Prince Rupert 
Fl ight 405 
Prince Rupert 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Smithers 
Smlthers 
Prince George 
D 1220 
A 1330 
D 1340 
A 1420 
D 1430 CONNECTIONS 
DC-3 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
Flight 402 
Prince George D 0720 
Williams Lake A 0805 
Will iams Lake D 0810 
Kamloops A 0855 ' (6) 
Kamloops D 0905 
Kelowna A' 0930 (7) 
Kelowna D 0940 
Kelowna D 0940 
Penflcton A 0955 
Fl ight 403 
Penticton D 1455 
Kelowna, A 1510 
.Kelo~na "D, 1520 
Kamloops A 1545 
Kamloops D 1600 
Will iams A .1645 
Williams Lake D 1655 
Prince George A 1740 
(8) 
A 1505' (1) PWA300 to Vancouver 
, (2] NTA 402 to Kelowna, Pentlcton & Calgary 
D i525 (3) PWA 300 from Calgary' 
A 1600 (4) PWA 301 from Vancouver 
D 1610 (5) NTA 404to Smithers, Terraceand Prince Rupert 
A 1645 (6) PWA 300to Vancouver 
D 1655 (7) PWA 3O5 to Calgary 
A 1800 ~8) ARROW 18i to Castlegar and Cranbrook 
For Reservations and Information Cal l :  
Prince George - PWA.  9639651, 
Quesnel - PWA - 992.9700 
Williams Lake - PWA - 989.4331 
Kamlo0ps- PWA- 376.5721 
Kelowna • PWA.  763.6620 
Or Your LocalTravel  Agent 
Penticton. PWA - 492-0614 
Terrace - CP A i r .  635-7111 
Prince Rupert . CP Ai r  - 624.9181 
5mHhers - :PWA. 847.3534 
! 
t 
!' 
~ J I J lg JkEm 
J F r iCescompare  the new low price* for the Mazda Mizer 1300 cc coupe with 
Honda Civic, Datsun B210. Toyota Corolla. VW Rabbit and Chevette. You'll agree, •
the Mazda Mizer is the Best Buy,. 
'O  M i |~- - ' ' ' "  The Mazda Mizer was the first ear to get over 50 mpg highway 
• (38 mpg city.in the '76 EPA tests,t 
o ~ r e ~  Every Mazda Mizer comes fully equipped with, features.like 
power assisted front disc brakes, electrlc rear window detrc~er, nigh-pacK ~ront 
bucket seats and 60 amp/hr heavy duty battery. 
Now's the time to seal a deal! 
a Pr cq based on Manufacturer's suggested retail price p.o.c. Halifax, ~ ~  
Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver. not including handling charges, license, gas, B B B~mmTamlmwlmm 
provincial sales tax or local freight where applicable. Any individual dealer is Mazda Motors of Canada Ltd. 
, free to sell at a lesser price. Comparisons based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices at time 
of publicatlon.'l'Mileage b s d on U,S. Environmental Protection Agency test results.The mileage figures 
are estimates (U,S. gallons converted to imperial gallons.] The actual mileage you get will vary depending 
on the type of driving you do, your driving habits, your car's condition a d optional equipment. D;00391A 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 4842 Highway "i6. West." 635-65-?l 
from Victoria. While Hun 
Wang was busy cooking, his 
wife Lucy and I  made Won 
Tons. Must say I seemed to 
ba~,e trouble folding these 
tittle things properly, but 
they were so good eating 
later that it was certainly 
well worth the extra effort. 
We enjoyed them deep fried. 
These particular Won Tons 
were filled with a mixture of 
chop .~l. chicken and crab. 
The little things the mixture 
goes into can be i~urchased 
already made, and mey are 
put together with raw egg 
yolk after being folded .over 
~per ly .  These were served 
ore the full meal. 
On the Saturday evening 
we all went to the Volunteer 
Firemen's Annual Ball. This 
was the first large dance to 
be held in the new Com- 
munity Hall. Music for this 
occasion was not quite as 
damaging to the ear drums 
as it had been in the smaller 
See Gay banquet r~m when 
the saiile group lma played. 
Vic was able to stay until 
after the intermmsi0n, 
during which times many 
things are auctioned off to 
raise money for the group. 
However; when the music 
started up again, he cou!.d 
not contend any longer wire 
the loud vibrations.-I am 
told'that many people who 
have  already suffered 
hearing loss, find them- 
solves imilarly affected by 
• the loud music of today. 
When Vic •lEft, ,I 
• remembered I had a key to 
the house," so decided to 
hurry after him with the 
key. In hurrying I got past 
the dancers :alright, then 
tr ipped•somehow over 
somebody's foot  and 
sprawled headlong to me 
floor. However, I got the key 
to Vic] After I returned to 
the table I noticed part of 
my right hand was green - -  
then Tanis had Ed take me 
to Emergency as. she 
flgured'I had broken a blood 
vessel. She was right. For 
the rest of the evening I kept 
ice on,the spot and that 
really worked, as by next .  
day everything looked to be 
hack to normal there. All the 
~ert of the hand that had hit 
floor later turned a 
bruised black. The 'only 
y 
,.', 
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The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street " 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6357 
Subscription rates: single COl)~," 
20 cents• Monthly by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada 
$12.00. Six months In Canada 
$7.00.'sanlor Citizens $7.50 per 
year• 
Yearly by mall outside Canada 
$18.00. 5Ix months $10.00. 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for  payment o f  
postage in cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon 
: Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
• 10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ad s. ' 
/ 
• ~. Coming Events ~', 
Weight Watchers meeting helcl" 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be in Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nership or information phone 
635-7356. (ctf) 
Loyat Order of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C, Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month .at 8 p,m. 
Phone 635.6641. (cft) 
Thornhil l  Calorie Counters~ 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
Rebekah Ledge Bazaar and 
Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. in the'meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
further information phone 635- 
3442. 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
4451 Greig 
$1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4.00 (Ctf) 
13 . .Persona l  . . . .  
i _ J 
Mr. Dale Holmes, formerly of 
Calgary, Alberta, please con. 
tact the Department of Human 
Resources, 4506 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. (c.46) 
Swlngtlme News, picture ads, 
dances, for Swlngers in Wash. • 
and Western Canada. Est. 1969. 
'$3 per cOlby or free detallo. CY 
Club, P.O. Box 2410, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L ~86. (p- 
~) 
14. Bus iness  Persona l  
General Carpentry 
Low Rates 
No iob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
painting, spraytex ceiling, 
Phone 6354094 
Ask for John after6 p.m. (fin) 
Free gifts plus hours of on- 
Ioyment, making beaullful all. 
occasion gifts with Art'ex. 
Phone 635-6856. (c-44) 
Mobile Home Furnace 
Repairs 
Thaw frozen water 
pipes. 
635-5817 
ALCOHOLICS 
• ANONYMOUS 
Men., Thurs., Sat. 
Phone 638-1021, 6~LS-S636 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organization no. 73 Annual Tea 
and  Bazaar wil l  be held 
; November 20 In the Oddfellows 
~.~ Hall from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Draw to 
be made for raffles at 4:30 p.m. 
INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the 5keena Health Unit. 
For more information phone' 
635.2847 or 635.3023.., 
Parents 
In Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
and your children's mlserable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructive 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John - 635.4419 
or Jane - 635.4607. (ctf) 
Coming Soon. Second Annual 
BIg Band Ball. I~ecember 3, 
1976. Sponsored by Caledonia, 
Thornhll l  & Skeena band 
.~ parents. Music by band 
~. directors of School District 88. 
Group Resorvatlons 8 phone 
'.: 635.3951 anytime. 
8. Card or Thanks 
:.!?. Heip Wan t~ ..... .:.,~ 
Emerson Medlcal Cllnlc 
requlres a saturday only R,N, 
Contact L. Wllcox at 635.7234, 
(o45) 
Century 21 Monashee Really 
Ltd. requires sales personnel 
for their Armstrong & Enderby 
offices. Please reply to the 
attention of Mr. L.H. Gilbert. 
son, R.R. 2, County COurt, 
Armstrong, B.C. V0E 1B0 or 
telephone 546-3181. All replys 
str ict ly personal and con- 
fldentlal. (c.46) 
Baker wanted for bakery in 
Terrace. Please write with 
details of work record fo Bakers 
Position, 4806 Hamer St., 
Terrace, B.C. (c.44) 
• For  
PA RT I  CI PACT ION 
wi th  
ACT ION 
Jo in 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Pool) - Sauna - Super- 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days 
A week 
Month ly  or"  year ly  
membersh ip .  
Jo in Anyt ime 
3313 Ka lum 
(Across  f rom Arena)  
Phone  635-5361 
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUClE 635-2108 
e 
Aut'horlzed 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
FreezerS, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
TERRACE .... 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast efficient service R 
all makes of major 
appliances. O 
Wasting house 
Service Depot 
635,4087 
m., .~ i~,mmmm 
NEW IN TERRACE. Pro.tech 
Electronic Englneerlng. We 
specialize In repair of all home 
and commercial  electr0nic 
~3. For Sale • Misc. ,~ 
For 5alete Highest Bidder: One 
only e'x12' portable walk.in 
cooler. Complete wlth gas 
freezer mschlne unit. Both In 
good ~ondltlon. Bids close 
November 15. For further in. 
formation contact M. Kestsr, 
Twlnriver Timber Ltd., Box 
1000, Terrace. (o45) 
For Sale: Two 0 ply 800x16.S 
summer tread fires at $28. Four 
6 ply 800x16.5 summer tread 
tlrea - $20. One 020 Stlhl chain 
saw • $150. Call 635-5992 after $ 
p.m. (I)-44) 
For Sale: ATg-13 winter fires 
mounted on Datsun rims, 600-13 
chains. New, 600.13 studded 
winter tirea. Phone 635.9072. (p- 
44) 
For Sale: Kenmore stove - $150. 
One pool table - $200. Phone 635- 
7838. (ctf) 
For Sale:  Two G.70x15 snow 
fires with S stud wheels. Two E- 
70x14 white wall studded snow 
fires. Belted Unlroysls used one 
season. Phone 638-2014 after $ 
p.m. (I)-44) 
For Sale: oil stove, tank and 
stand. Flsh tank with fish. 
Spiral flower stand. Laundry 
tub with taps. Phone 635.7692. 
(p-45) 
FOR SALE 
Pair of size 5 CCM Junlor Pro 
Skates . $20. Used one season. 
Phone 635.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
For Sale: 1 bedroom suite and 
one hide-a-bed chesterfield. 
View at 2213 Kslum or phone 
635.-4741 after 4. (o44) 
SELLING 
Hay. Straw. 
Western Tack. - 
English Tack. 
Groominjz 
Equipment. 
635-5617 ...L 
For Sale: mac, red & golden 
deliclous apples, D'eniou pears. 
Winter onions & fruit. Syrup. 
Phone 635-3604. (p-45) 
Spot Cash for Usecl Furniture, 
Antiques, all useable items. 
The Furniture Stall 
635.3202 
For Sale: Westinghouse fridge 
& stove. Good condition. 2 end 
tables & 1 coffee table. Phone 
635-4693. (p-44) 
-'or Sale: One all wood child's 
. . . .  ! systems. We will also englneer' 
A tremendous big fhanka to all to your requirement. No.7'4621 
our friends end nelghbours fo r  Lakelse 638-8215 
their kind deeds, en- Cff 
couragement, visits and 
flowers. All of you helped to Gdlden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
make my recovery a lot easier, jobless. Phone 638.4535. 3238 
Rose Kerr & family (p.44) Kalum. (ctf)  
. . . . . .  19, He lp  Wanted  
13. Persona l  ' 1 
I 
"To Whom It May Concern- Apprentice Baker wanted for 
f will not be responslhle for Terrace bakery (3 years ap- 
debts Incurred by an yons other prentlceshlp). Please write with 
than myself, details ef work record to Ap. 
Mr. Del Blornson. (p-45) prentice Baker, 4806 Hamer St., 
Terrace. (o44} 
MISSING PERSONS 
RE: THE estate of MURVIN 
EDGAR BARKER, Deceased, 
late of Calgary, Alberta. 
Anyone knowing the 
whereabeuts of Mary Manna 
(or Meneugh) formerJy of 
Terrace and Vancouver, or 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
licence and police permit 
required. Contact manager,  
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (off) 
WANTED 
Pensioners or Handicapped 
anyone knowing of her need extra "MONEY". Com. 
whereabouts please contact the . mission telephone sales In your 
: undersigned, home. 
Public Trustee' $200.00 or more per me. 
201 John J. Bowlen Bldg. passible. 
: ' 620-7th Avenue S.W. For Information write 7767. 
, ~ Calgary, Alberta Edmonds St., Burnaby, B.C. (c;. 
T2P 0Y8 (o44) 44) 
desk. =our foot wide with 
,storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condltlon. $50. Telephone 
635.9271 after six. (sff.cff) 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635-2603. 
(ctf) 
Price Skeena Forest Products' 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through' 
Friday 7 a.m. fo 3 p .m.X .  
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy - -  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
(Ctf) 
37. Pets 
Registered Appaloosa mare. 
Good with children. S250. Also 
saddle and bridle for sale. $75. 
Phone 635.3178. (p.4S) 
For Sale: Welsh mare s'ultsble 
for children. Dueto foal In June 
1977. Also Honda 350 SL 1972. 
Road & trail. Phone 635.5550. 
(C-44) 
Bouvler des Flandres: '  
"37. Pets . . . . .  
t . . .  
Hay for Sale: Good horse hey 
for sale. 847-5520. (c-44) 
For Sale:" Sealpolnt Siamese 
kittens. $15 each. Inquire at No. 
19, Keystone Apts. (p-44) 
For Sale: Zebra Flnches. $3.50 
each. Phone 635-4720. (c.45) 
39. Boats & Engines, ; .47. Homes for Rent . . . . .  
For Sale: Live aboard vessel In House for Rent: 2 bedroom 
good order. Large frldge, home, frldge, stove, garage, 
freezer, galley and I1 separate $225. Near downtown Terrace. 
cabins. OII furnace circulating See us at 1217 Toynbea St., 
hot water. Two diesel auxiliary Thcrnhlll after 8 p.m. (p-44) 
generators. Completely self- 
contained with own anchoring House for Rent: 3 bedroom end 
system and loading boom. . laundry  room. Frldge & stove, 
Reasonably priced, copper coloured rug. Close to 
24" straight shakes, good school. 4735 Straume. Anytime 
For Sale: A female milking• quality, unlimited supply. 
goat. Phone 635.7841. (p.44) ; Fuel tanks from 1000 gellone 
up to 6400 gallons. 
For Sale: Elkhouncl Malemuts Call Vlnce Brown, 627.1331, 
cress puppies. 6 weeks old. Prlnne Rupert for further In- 
To give to good home: Female formation. (c-45) 
Siberian Malemute cress. I1' 
months old. Phone 635.9308. (p. 
44) 
Hay for Sale. Also 2~/= year old 
milk goatand 3 month old doe 
kld. Phons 635-2837. (c.45) 
For Sale: Welsh mare. Been 
bred. Phone 635.5550. Ask for 
BOb. (p-47) 
Clearance Sale 
on Boats 
New sangster Boats, two 18 ft. 
Mercury Inboard models 
available. Going at Low, Low 
Prices. 
Chinook T'rallor 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 6354033 
D12-847 (oft) 
For Sale: purebred miniature 
malepoedle. 2V=months. Pleese • 43. Rooms fo r  Rent  
call after 3. 638.128S. (i).44) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Single and double sleeping 
635-3827. (p.44) 
4 bedroom, partly furnished. 
Nice garden and heated dog 
kennels with run on a bneutlful 
acre of land close to schools end 
heapltel. References please. 
Phone 635-3242 after 6 p.m. (p. 
44) 
For Rent: One large three 
bedroom house with basement 
garage. Stove & frldga Included. 
On large lot In Thornhll l .  
References. 635.3745. (p.44} 
For Rent: 3 bedroom house. 
Frldge & stove, Washer & 
dryer. Semi-furnished. S250 per 
month. Phone ¢15.5340. (p.44) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
635- 
5357 
47. Homes for Rent :49. Homes for Sale , 
i 
For Rent In Thornhll l .  2 "For Sale by Owner: Tudor style 
bedroom duplex. Phone 635. home. 1250 sq. ft. 3 bedroom, 
5773. (p.44) , ensuife, 2 fireplaces, sundeck; 
Large lot on quiet street. Owner 
ForRont:2bedroomhousewlth being transferred. For ap- 
fireplace & basement. $275 per - pointment to view phone 635~ 
month. Phone 635-4532. (o44) 9272. (Cff) 
3 bedroom house for rent. For Sale: 2 homes on a/~ acre lot 
Frldge & stove Included. $150. lust outs ide  Terrace. 
Phone 635.3471. (p.44) Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
6864 after 5 p.m. (cff) 
For Rent: large house as new. 
Wall to wall carpet, laundry 
room, carperf. Close to Skesna For sale: 3 bedroom modular 
Sec. School. Avai lable home featuring: sunken living 
December 1. Phone 635.2643. room, newly decorated, wall to 
(p-45) wall carpet, Frenklln fireplace, 
custom bookshelves and weed 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', hamper, adjacent office and 
• 48. Suites for Rent ' living room both have feature 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  walls panelled with fabric and. 
For Rent: spacious basement burnt cedar. Newly built master 
suite for single girl. 8125 per bedroom and storeroom. 
month. Phone 635.5397. (p.44) Bedroom has wallpaper and 
cushion floor with door opening 
For Rent: 12x54 nicely fur- ontosundeckln rear. Storeroom 
nlshed trailer located et 944 has carpet and lots of shelves. 
Kofoed St. for S175 per month. Also dining room, kitchen, two 
Phone 635-2402. No pets. (p.44) more bedrooms. Yard Is fenced 
end backs onto a hill, no neigh- 
For Rent: 2bedroom basement bours In rear. Driveway Is 
For Sale: Husky wolf cross 
puppies. Please call after 5. 638. 
1605. (c-44) 
3a Wanted. Misc. 
Wanted to Rent: One S ton 
truck. Suitable for moving 
furniture. For the weekend of 
November 11 to 14. Experienced 
driver. Phone 635.4622. (p.44) 
~11 types horses wanted. 635." 
rooms with cooking facilities Full basement, IV~ baths, half 
and daily maid service. Also block from schools, 5 mlrtute 
apartments and houses. Phone, walk from town. Sultabts for 
635.6658. (oft) families. $250 per month. 6 
For Rent: private entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
cooking facilities for ~orklng 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (ctf) 
menth lease• Apply Suite 108 - 
4530 Scott. (Ctt), 
3 bedroom home for rent. 
Available immediately. Phone 
weekdays only. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
635-7117, local 53 or writs Box 
100, Terrrace. (cff) 
Room for rent for working girl. For Rent: one bedroom cabin • 
fully furnished. 1419 Bobseln. 
~S-~7,B. (p.45) 
5617. (ctf) Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
. . . . .  ' $100 per month. Phone635-6941. 
Wanted to Buy: Small car In (off) 
good running condition under 
8500. Phone63S.2875 after 4 p.m. Room to rent for single gen- 
(P'44) tleman. Kitchen faci l it ies. 
Phone 635-3971. (c.44) 
~ P 1 t " " -T  r . . . . .  "1 Z 
39. Boats & Engines : Room for rent furnlshed. Kit- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  chert & living room prlviloges. 
1974 Snowcrulser. One 17 ft. Close to do~vnfown and schools. 
boat wi'fh 40 horsepower. Phone ~ Phone 635.2505. (c-44) 
635.3875 for more information. 
• (c-45) Furnished room for rent. Phone 
3 bedroom trailer fully fur- 
nlshed on large lot. Could be for 
rental purchase. 638.1507. (c. 
~)  
2 bedroom home. Fireplace, 
large living room with 
basement. Located in Thornhlll. 
Phone 638.1507. (c.44) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom duplex. 
635.4738. (p-44) Fu l l  basement, f ireplace, 
New Sangster boats are now' . . . . . . .  ,- , carpet. Close totown ~,~schog!s. 
available at Chinook Traller "47.  Homes  fo r  Rent  Phone ah,/ftme.~5223. (~-44) 
Sales Ltd. Presently we have In 
stock three new Inboard. 
outboard boats and Some used 
outboard units. Phone 635.2033. 
Dealer No. D12.847. fCtfl 
1970 Chrysler 75 HP outboard on 
15' runabout c-w good trailer - 
$2400. Chinook Trailer Sales 
suite. Frldge & stove. Available 
Immediately. No pets. Phone 
638-1786. (p.44) 
For Rent: large 3 bedroom 
basement suite with fireplace. 
Heat & hydro Included In rent. 
Working people preferred. 
Phone 638.1720. (c.44) 
2 bedroom suite central ly 
located. Available December 1. 
No pets. 635-9471. (sff) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite 
~centrally located. Available 
• Immediately. No pets. 635.9471• 
(sft) 
Furnished suite suitable for 
working girl. Very reasonable 
price. Phone 635-5760. 4522 
Haugland. (o45) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom Suite. 
Frldge & stove, Table & chairs. 
Phone 635-4831. (p.45) 
For Rent: 1 small furnished 
apt., 2 blocks from town. 
• Utilities" Included: 'Phone 635- : 
4672 Or 635-2819 eftor'2:p~m~'~,(p- t 
45) ~, 
For Rent: 1 bedroom split.level. For Rent: One bedroom house. Wild Dyck Motel. T.V., phones, 
Bathroom, kitchen, living room. Fully furnlshed In Thornhlll. kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Frldge & stove. Avai lable Phone 635-5T/S or 635.356,1. (ctf) Weekly rates. Phone 635.3242. 
November 1• 635-7583. (p-44) !p-48) • 
For Rent: 2 bedroom un. 
furnished house with basement 
and garage in Thornhlll area 
For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom 
house Fully furnished In 
Thornhill. Phone 638.5775 or 
HILLSIDE LOD;E"  
4450 Little Avenue 
sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
Ltd. 635.2033. D12-847. (Off) .. 3864. (ctf) cleseteschool. 635.3782. (p.44) units, centrally located, fully 
• ~ ........ ...-...-....-..--:~.~ :~v..:.~..~.~<.:~>-~--.~.--.-.-~'..-~-~:<..~.~..~..-s~v~ Y . -~.. . >~.<..~.-?.-...~.:,:...... furnished. Reasonable rates by ..,,•.•.,,,.,,,.,,,,,,,,,••,.,..,•,, . . , . ,  , * , . ; , ; , . . , .  __ *****************************  , , , . , , ;  ~ . ,  . ; . , . . . , , .  " . , . : .~ , , , , . , .%, ; ,~ , ,%. . , .  • . , . , . • , . _ ' . : , . . . ,  . . , , ,  • .....:,:........~...-.....-•v............,......;.:.~.;..~;:.~.~...•.~...r~.. ...;... ... .•:,: :,: .... ;.~ ....~ .-.v..:...:.~;:.....~.;:~.;... ~.~..-,,~::::~...~.......;.~.:¢...•;....~..;-.. "-~:.:.~:.:.:;~...:~.~-.~:.:~..:~.;..:.:.:.:~..~`.;..~`~;~;.;:;:;~.v~:~::~..:<.:~.~':~.:;:..~.~:~;~!~:~.~.v~;~:~.T~...~;?.~;~;~.~:~s.`.:.~.~:~•~:~.-.; day or week. Non-drinkers only  
Come to Church 
SALVATION ARMY 
\ 4637 Walsh' 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:3O.Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30' 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Sat. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
_ Cap.lain or Mrs. Bill Young• 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Laselle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stephons - 635-5~55 
Church: 635-9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH. 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:15 a.m. 10:15 a,m. 
11:30 a.m. 7:30 p,m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
(:or. Park Ave. & Sparks St. 
Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3303 Sparks St. 638.5118 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
Ray. Relf Noeterud 635-5883 
Morning Service at 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School, Adult Class & 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazeilo Ave. 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
ZION 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor: Clyde Zimbelman 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
.CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School " 
11:00 a.m. Sunday Worshlp' 
Sel" v i ce  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested in a home Bib le  
Study? Call 635-3015 or 635- 
3838. 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Pastor O.K. Halo 635.9396 
Corner of Halliwell & N. 
Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
- 7:38 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Wed. 
0:00 p.m. Home Bible Studies 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF GOD" 
8116 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. ' 
Rev. R.L. White 
Sunday School 10:00 'e.m. ; 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Sfraume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 635. 
2621 
Sunday School. Terrace 10:00 
a .m.  
Sunday School . Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
~.[RRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
-P'astor Roy Taylor 
4923 Agar Ave. 435.3470 
Sunday 9:45 - Blbl~ School 
lhO0 a.m.. Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evening Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Blble.St0dy & 
Prayer 
Phone 635.6611. (cff) 
I 
Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. Office No. 
2.4611 Scott. One, two & 
three bedroom apart- 
ments. 
635-5224 
One bedroom furnished duplex. 
968 Mountalnvlew Boulevard• 
635-2577. (elf) 
I I I  I I  
Cedar  P lace  
Apar tments  
4631 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 115 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area . 
sauna and pool table. ~)nl~, 
apartment In town w i th  
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basemen 
sul'fe suIteble for couple or 
single. Frldga & stove. No pets. 
Phons 635-5917. (p.44) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldga & stove. Heat 
Included. Phone 638.1346. (p~44) 
For Rent:l bedroom suite. W.W 
carpet. Furnished. $100 per 
month. Available Immediately. 
4714 Straume. Phone 635.4357. 
(p44) 
For Rent: ar iaIn a 6.plex and 
one In a duplex. Stove & frldge. 
Thornhlll area. No pets. Phone 
635-6668. (p.,M) 
paved. Small garden area with 
raspberries and rhubarb. Also 
yard hss small lilac trees, 
hydrangea end many perennial 
flowers. On community water 
system In low tax area• Within 
walking distance of school. Full 
price Is S2h000. Good terms 
available. Phone 635-5212. (p- 
44) 
House for sale to the best offer• 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctf) 
Must Sell: just over 5 acres 
land, ~t cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras include drilled well, 
underground wiring, sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop and 
storage barn. Phone 635-6825 
evenings and weekends. (off) 
Near new townhouse for sale. 
With appliances. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom• 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
back yard. Phone 635-5010. (cff) 
For~sald~ : fa'mlly h~ne on 
bench. Approx. 2000 sq. ft. of. 
living space up and,down. In- 
cludes 3 bedrooms, den, rec 
room, f ireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms and large workshop. 
On one acre landscaped lot. 
Phone 638-1790. (Cff) .  
~: House for Sale: V= acre lot, 3' 
bedrooms up, I down, rec room, 
part ial ly furnished, full 
basement, fiardwood floors. 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
Ave. Phone 635.2461• (clf) 
House for Sale: 5 acres with 2 
bdrm. house In town. Will help 
finance. Phone 635.4453. (ctf) 
i i  
FOR SALE 
By OWNER 
yr. old sprit-level home on 
approx. 5 acres of land. 3½ 
acres cleared and seeded to 
grass. 4 bedrooms, den, dining 
:room, l iving room with' 
fireplace end kitchen with 
fitted oven and fr ldge. 1V= 
bathrooms. Double windows 
and screens throughout. 2 
horse barn. Situated on" 
Halllwell near school. For 
further Information phone: 
635-4046 
(p-44) 
Don't Rentl ! 
Near new townhouse. 1100 sq. ft. 
3 bdrms., 11/= baths, ample 
storage room, fully carpeted,' 
New paint on Inforlor.3 months 
ago. All for only $350 down. This 
attract ive home located 3 
blocks from downtown; close to . 
schools & on a deadend street 
• with little traffic. Hesitate and 
you' l l  be letell Owner selling 
this, no fees. Days call 638.1516. 
Eve. Call 635.2506. (off) 
/ 
J PoR SA, E 
I Beautiful ly kept • and 
I renovated 4 bedroom house. 
I By owner. $3,S,000, 
I LtS.97~l 
I Ip.,MI -, 
31 .  Business Locat ion 's '  
For Rent: 500 sq. ft. of st0ra~le 
space. Could bo used as an 
office. Wall to wall carpet, 
completely heated and air .  
conditioned, finished Interior. 
• Rear sntrance; Apply 4515 Park 
or phone 635.5956. (c.45) 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
• 4647 Lazelle Ave. " ' For Rent': 1 bedroom /suite. 
• Pastor M. Kennedy Apply Bl.1590Queaneway. (p. 
Oftlce 635.3434 Home 635.5336 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m . . . . . . .  _. . . . . .  
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. " . . . . . . .  ~ For Sale hy Owner: 9 prime 
Rnglstored Bowler pups for Confirmation Class at 9:45 Morning Worshlp 11:00 a.m. Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 49.' Homes for Sale . .' I commercial lots on Lakelse 
"i . . . . . . . . .  ~ Ave. In Terrace (2 corners). after "You;"  Frlendl Famll Evening Worship 7'30a m Bib e Study Wed 7'30 pm • sale. Will be ready to go y y . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  • 
veto II Coleen Church" " Prayer Servlcs Wed 7.30pro Youth NIght Thurs 7"30pro i lNew3bedroomhomelnthe,4~ Also l bulldlng lot on Scott Ave. No bar 7. Ca . . . . .  . . • .. . • . . .  
Mackney. 847.9458, Smlthors, ' ~.~.:~.~v~:....~..~v.v.~v~v~.v~.W~....;.~..~:.:~.:;.~v~.~.~s..~~v.~.v Block'Walsh. Full price $39,000; Phone 635.3630 days, 635.4238 
B.C. (c.~) ~!~::~:!~:~:!~i~!~!~.;~:~:;~.~..~'~.~.~:~`~.:.~:~~...~:~~~~ ,Madlg ~onstructlon Ltd, (Ctf)~ evenings. (c t f )  
5S. Property for  Sale " ' 57. Automobiles 
1 acre waterfront lot wlth cabin 
on Mezledln Lake for sale,  ~ ' ~  
Phene R. Lueck, 872-2955. 1p- 
46) 
For Sale: 90'x180' serviced lot, , 
one block from golf course with I 
12x60 trailer, 24x44 shop with $1195.001969 Olds 88 Sedan. Asking Ii 
12x24 lean-to on back. Cement ' Chinook Trailer [ 
floor & aluminum roof. Inquire Sales Ltd. I 
at 635.7889. (p-,15) . Phone 635-2033 I 
For Sale: Lot No. 3 in Cop. D12.847 (cff) ! 
perslde Estates. On water. 
80x120. Phone 638-1585. (p-dS) 1968 Chev car. V-e, auto ,  4 door 
sedan. 635.4246. (p.45) 
LAND WANTED 
I wish to buy land suitable for For Sale: 1973 International V~ 
hunting or fishing. Will par. ton. Low mileage. Phone 638- 
chase large or small acreage 1273. (p.44) 
without buildings. Send details_ 
of size and other information to 1968 V~ ton Chev pickup. 6 cyl. 
~. Leigh, 534 Merton Street, standard. Phone 63~-4246. (c- 
Toronto, Ontario. 45) 
Corner lot for sale Intown. For Sale: 1969 Cortlna GT. 
Corner of Welsh and Spa.-ks. Excellent mechanical con- 
Phone weekdays 395.351S or dltlon.Also1970 Internatlonal~ 
write to Post Office Box 689, 10g ten pickup with canopy. Phone 
Mile House, B.C. tC.S2) 635.5347. (p.44) 
5 acre~ with r~cl:ml house m 1964 Comet for pal'is, 5till runs. 
. Phone 635.2S47. (p.~) 
town. Will holp tin,nee. Phone 
635.44,~3. ~(I'.) 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  One 1969 Ford Marquise Station 
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY wagon & 450 John Deere Dozer 
OR ????? with winch and pony arch. One 
Two parcels of property north 1972 Ford ~ ton pickup with 428 
end of Kalum Lake Ap. cu. in. motor and auxiliary 
proximately 25 miles from tank. Phone 635.4035. (p.44) 
Terrace• I 1o 2 acres each. 
Creek running through For Sale: 1974 Ford ~Pa fen. 302 
property. Phone 635.9471 for englne,3spd.std.transmlsslon. 
lurther information. Ictf) Heavy duty suspension, 39,000 
miles. Asking $3,700 or best 
Lot for Sale: 70x200. Quiet offer. Phone 630.158S. (p.46) 
location. Just outside of town. 
63,900. Phone 638.1587 between For Sale: 1973 Mazda Pickup• 
6.7 p.m. (ctf) Asklng $1,500. 635-2990. (p.44) 
56. Business Opportunity 1973 Chev ~a ton pickup. 6 cyl., 3 
speed. Phone 635.6880. (p.45) 
For Sale: 80x200' Iot in Thor. 1961 Buick Electra Convertible. 
nhill. Phone 635.7429. (p.46) 105,000 original miles. Many 
spare parts. Easily restored. 
Re¢ Jced to Sell: 4.plex - $000" Offers. Ken at 68S.$120 or 635- / 
monthly income. All suites 3870after6. (c-44) | 
include fridge, t stove, living 
I room draoes. Full occupancy. 1970 Pontiac GTO. 400 ca. In., Phone 635.9471 for further auto. Very clean. 6000 original details, Istf) miles. Any fair offer accepted. Ken a1635.5120 or 635-3870 after BUMS LAKE 6. (c..) 
TAI IDERMl f  For Sale: 1966 Mercury tow" 
IN TERRACE truck• Reasenableprtca. Phone 
638.1707. (p.44) 
CONTACT For Sale: 1968 Chov Station 
NEVILLER IORDAN Wagon BIscayne. P.S., P.B., 
low mlleage.-~Consldor best 
3828 Weslview Drive otfer~ Phone63~;-6490 aftors. :(p- 
• Telephone 635-2320 44) ' "  
•'(ufn) 
For Sale: 1966 GMC 36 foot, 74 
57. Automobiles passenger school bus. 37,000 
original miles, mechanically A- 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Hilux I. Needs some body work, No 
pickup" Phone 635.5000. (Cff) seats. $3,000, Phone 635.2808 
after 6. (p.44) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford ~/, ton V-8. 
Phone 635-5000. (Ctf) For Sale: 1968 Volkswagen 
Beetle. Phone 635.3934. (p-~) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle. Phone For Sale: 1974 Ford LTD. Fully 635-5000. (Ctf) • loaded.-Low mileage. Phone 
635-393,t. (p.45) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Crewcab. 
Used for camper only. P.S. & 
P.B. New 390 motor. 26,000 1967 Cortina. ,~echanios 
miles. Phone 635.6636. (ctf) special. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1974 Chevy a/,, ton ~ 
1973 Ford ~/~ fen Custom. 360 V.8 pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
in good (:ondltlon. Asking $3,000; 
Phone 635-2778. (ctf) For Sale:' 1969 Rambler Am~ 
oassador 5ST, 343 motor, air 
I'ERRAOE , conditioning, automatic. Needs some work but runs well. Phone 
635-3268 after 5 p.m. (stf) 
TOTEM FORD - 
1974 AMC Gremlin - 6 cyl. - 3 
speed - low mileage. Good 
L IB ; I | in~ conditlen. Priced to sell at 
$2295. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sates Ltd. 
I ,  2, 3 yoari 55.  Hwy. t6 West 
R.Ro 2, Terrace 
oars A t ruoks ~.2o33 
D!2-847 (cff) 
For Sale: 1973 Chev % ton 4 
For further information wheel drive pickup. P.S. & P.B. 
contact• Briad Kennedy or swap for camper or trailer. 
or Jake DeJong a t  635. Phone 635.5062 after 6. (p.44) 
4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace,  B.C. 1970 Plymouth Duster. Asklng 
S1,000.or nearest offer. Phoqe 
Bonnie at 635.6970 or 635..-6131. 
636-4984 (~) 
4631 Ko i th  Avo .  1974 Chevy '/, ton. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. V.8,. 
auto. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
Torraoe, B ,0 . ,  
58. Mobile Homes 
1968 Datsun Station Wagon.'2 
brand new snow fires. 6 tires For Sale: 1969 Country Estate, 
mounted on rims. Some rusi but 12x64. 3 bedroom, quality bullto 
runs good. $S00 flrm~ Phone 635: triple axle, wheels Included; 
4615. (c.44) ' Porch & 2room addition; Phone 
~5.6~127. (c.44) 
1974 Cheetah 340. 1942 Wlllys 
Jeep. Lots of spare paris. 17 ft. 
Rambler tra,~el trailer. Three Likenewli 1973 Sateway mobile 
16". GMC wheels. 1 single home. 3 bdrm. fully furnished. 
snowmobile trailer, 1 double $13,000 firm; Phone 635,.9280 
snowmoblletrailer, lollheater, after 5. (p.~5) 
Kawaskl trail bike. 50 gal. Tidy . , 
tank. 2 mobile home fires ,& 
rims. 9 used fires 650X1& 63S- CHEAP TRAILER 
7869 after 6 p.m. (p.44) . 51O00.O0 plus • " 
19~3 Iotarnet~onet ~ ~on. v.8, CHEAP JOEY SHACK 
auto. Excellent condition. Low 10 x 45 
mileage. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf] I Needs Repairs 
7' 
1962 Chev Wagon. V.0, auto,' Phone i635"4286:'-t'-tct) 
Low Price. ~ Phone 635.5000. ' 
(Cff) . . . .  
"S8. Mobi le Homes 65, Mortgage Money 
A.I Beautiful condition., !,973 J • No bonuses, 
*Glendale Mobile Home 12'~4'; I mbrokerage~: i : : :~:or  finder e 
and Joey Shack 12'x20' with fm~n 
perch 15'x6'. Finished en the fbRer~8°k::~: 
inside with two extra rooms.; I - .-T'_'_".-,p,,,,,.~,~r,~uv 
• 149% on amounts Sold together or separately..  J • .9°/. ts 
Phone | over SB,0OO 
' ' J • 15 year amortizatlon 
• ~3S-4094.  i i HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
Aft;r 6 '~ ": ' l  CORPORATION LIMITED 
' (Ctf) . . . .  " | ' TERRACE ~' ' 
_ _  J. 4608 Lakeise Avenue 
Immaculate 1971, 12x68 un- I 635-7207 ; 
furnished Safeway Nlanor. oAo- lZOl  " .  
Includes trig, stove, out. 
buildings, set up and skirted in 
park. Excellent shape. 635.271S. 
(ctf) 
I 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer for Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition, 
Phone 635-3202 
• or 635.2368: 
Well kept Glendale home. 12x60 
on fenced lot 75x100, fully 
serviced. Tool shed, chicken 
house, garden & lawn. Quiet 
neighbourhoed. Will sell fur- 
nished or unfurnished. Priced to 
sell. For appointment o view 
call 635.4038. (c-44) 
Trailer spaces for rent. 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Court. 635.9605. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 8~x48' trailer. Used 
for construction or otherwise• 
635.7035 et Aloha Trailer Park. 
(ctf) 
i 
1966 20th Century 2, bedroom I 
moblle home. 12 x52. ~k5995.00. m • 
Chinook Trailer I 
• Sales Ltd. J 
Phone 635.2033 [ 
D12-847 (cff) J 
For Sale: 12'x68' 3 bedroom 
trailer on lot 75'x100'. Fully 
furnished. Wall to wall carpet in 
living room & master bedroom. 
Ph.one 635-9530. (p.,15) 
For Sale: 12x60 19Y4 Bendix 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY! 
FOR 
Ho~e Purchases 
Renovation 
Any other worthwhile par. 
poses. 
Rates from 
123/4 percent 
PEACE RIVER 
MORTGAGES 
2.4619 Lokelse Ave. 
Terrace 
638.1516 
(ctf) 
• 66. Rec.Vehic les 
R . V .  
Clearance 
Sale 
New campers & new travel 
trailers. Also some used 
campers & trailers. 
Chinook Trailer 
.Sales ltd. 
r ' 
Phoae 635-2033 
D12-847 (ctf) 
1968Travelaire 16' trailer. Full 
equipped with equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635.6531 days and leave 
name and number. (cff) 
For; Sale: 1974 8 ft. 5campar 
camper. Includes 3-way frldge, 
stove, heater, lacks & stands 
and other extras. Also like new 
1973Arctic Cat ;)anther 440. 1700 
miles. Excellent shape. Phone 
635-4911 or 638-1058. (p-44) _ 
67. Snowmobiles 
trailer. Set up and wlr|terized. For Sale: 1973 Motor* Ski 
~e '¢~2~ or 63~-S~:. (R" Snowmobile wlthcartop carrier' 
. . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  box. PJl~it~635-~863~r~(~;~4! =:' 
10x45 Safeway Mobile Home. 
Economical Accommodation. 
Priced at 33995. 
Chinook Trailer 
Sales Ud. 
5506 Hwy. 16 W. 
R.R. 2, Terrace 
635.2033 
D12-847 (Cff) 
For Sale: Glendale Trailer. 
12'x66'. Excellent condition. 
Fully furnished. Buyer may 
have 2 years free of rent on lot 
In Thornhlll near the schools. 
Phone 635.5706. (p.44) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom trailer. 
12)(47. wl,~sher & dryer. All 
skirted, o11 & propane tank. Also 
blocking. Phone 635-3698. (p.44) 
For Sale or Trade: 12x56 
General Trailer. Set up at No. 13 
Terrace Trailer Court. All of- 
ters considered. Phone 635-4672. 
(p-44) 
For Sale: 12x641972 Broadmore 
mobile home. Partially fur- 
nlshed. 2 bedroom Jow shack & 
veranda. Skirted & set up .In 
Terrace Trailer Court. Phone 
635-3251 after 5. (p-46) 
For Sale: Excellent condition. 
1971 Paramount 2 bedroom 
mobile home. 12x62 and Jow. 
shack.Px14 with 9x22 porch. Can 
be viewed at 21.3624 Kalum St. 
Centrally located. $9,800 or best 
offer. 635-.9087. (c.46) 
For Sale: 24x52 Safeway mobile 
home In Woodland Heights 
Trailer Court. Phone 635.5627 
after 5:30. (c-46) 
ForSale:  1973 Paramount 
mobile home on own properly at 
Copp(~rslde Estates. Inquiries 
and bids may be directed to The 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Terrace. 
(c.46) 
68. Legal  
NOTICE ;re ":'" 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF LEONARD JOHN 
HAYWARD, of No. 103 • 4931 
Walsh Avenue, District of 
Terrace, British Columbla. 
• Q'edltors and others havlng 
claims against the above estete 
are required to send full par- 
ticulars of such claims to the 
undersigned executrix at P.O. 
.Box 609, Terrace, British 
Columbla, on or before the 24th 
day Of November, 1976, after 
which date the estate will be. 
distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she 
then has notice. 
VERNA FAY HAYWARD, 
Executrix. 
CRAMPTON & BROWN 
Solicitors for the estate. (c- 
44) 
NOTICE  TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
SMITH/Roy Percy, late of c-o 
Skecnavlew Lodge, 4011 Sparks 
Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the sald 
• estate(s) are hereby required to 
send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6C 3L7, before the 8th of 
December, 1976 after which 
date the assets ot the said 
estate(s) will be distributed, 
having regard only to' claims 
• that have been received. 
• Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee (c-46) 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
PROJECT: Greenville 
Elementary School, School 
District No. 92, Alyansh, B.(~. 
ARCHITECT: KIIllck Metz 
Field Associates, 1777 West 8th 
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
For Sale: 1973 Diplomat 12x68 .lYe 
mobile home on large lot In CONTRACTOR: 
-Thornhllh Blds may be for- 
warded toThe Bank of Nova 
Scotia', Terrace. (c.46) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. LOt a profesi;lonal sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises. 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (ctf) 
For-Sale or Rental Purchase: 
197312xfi8 three bdrm, trailer, 
futility room. F.ully winterized. 
'Unfurnished; $13,600 dr , Ex.  
cellent, condition. Phone 635-' 
9255 for appalntment to view. 
(p,44) 
Bobslen 
Construction, Box 319, Kltlmat, 
B.C. ySC 2G8. 
OWNERS: School Dlstrlct 
NO, 92, 4548 Lakelse Road, 
Terrece, B.C. VSG IP2 
Take notice that as the name 
Architect In the contract bet. 
wesn the Owner. and the Con. 
tractbfln the censh'udlon of the 
work herein, I declare •that In' 
my opinion, the said contract as 
at October 14, 1976 tO have been 
substantlalW performed. 
G.A. KIIIIck 
KIIIIck' MOtz 
Field .Asooclates 
• 1T/Y West 8th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J' iVg  ::;i:' (c-'iA) 
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LaboUr Force Survey . . . .  68. Legal , r . . . . . . .  • . • 
• The following bulletin i s  construct ion industry ,  decline in the number of 
basedonthe results of the which was on strike at the unemployed males. Last 
: Labour Force Survey of tlme of the survey, plus the year at tlds time 62,000 men 
• Statistics Canada for the  service industry which were without work com. 
, reference week. ended traditionally a~ the cycle pared to only 39,000 this 
GOVERNMENT OF THE September 18, 1976. " • of the rest of the economy, year. On .the other, hand, 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH SUMMARY UNEMPLOYMENT women are not faring as 
COLUMBIA " Although 38,00O persons Desplte the inerease in the well - -  their unemployment 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH- withdrew from the labour seasonally adjusted ra te .  " • 
WAYS AND PUBLIC WORKS force between August and from 8.3 percent to 8.5 rate averaged 11.4 percent 
September, this was not percent between August and this month. The continued 
SKEENAD,sTRICT - ELECTORAL sufficient to offset the drop September, there are 4,000 slow down in the force of the 
PROJECT NO. 3032 in the level of employment, fewer~erso138 unable to find service sector which em- 
ploys the greatest portion of YELLOWHEAD As a result, the seasonally work m the province. On a the female labour force best 
HIGHWAY NO..16 adjusted unemployment year to year basis the rate . . . .  
RECONSTRUCTION: BACK- rate rose from 8.3percent to fell from 9.9 percent, ~xplains ires apparent 
WATER CREEK-C.N.R. 8.5 percent over the month.' reflecting a signi flcai]t 'sparity. 
TUNNEL, KWINITSA SEC- Thentmlberoftmemployed, ~ ~  
TION on the other hand, fell  by ~ ~ •  
(5.88 MILES) 4,000. This is in keeping with 
the usual August to Sep- ~ / t . = ~ ~  
MOTICE TO tember trend as students 
QUALI FlED CONTRACTORS return to school and thus are 1 -'--="-~-'~""-" ""~ - ~=- - -  J 
no longer included in th(~ Hudson seal dues not come from seals; it is actually 
Seeled tenders on forms labour force statistics, m, uskratl • 
supplied by the Department of ~.mployment reductions 
Highways and Public Works were concentrated in the Acreage for Sale 
will be received by the- construction industw as a 
Department of Highways end result of the strike and lock- 
Public Works at the Parliament OUt at the time of the survey, l 0 Acre Parcels 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. up to 2 Despite the increase in the 28 Miles North of Terrace 
p.m.onWednesdaythe24dayof  seasona l ly  ad jus ted  also 
November, 1976, and opened In unemployment ra e there is A log House 
public at that time and date. a significant improvement" Low Down payments 
Tenders must be delivered only of : employment  op- 
'to Room 237, Douglas Building, portunities in the province. Terms Avai lable 
Victoria, B.C. between the LABOUR'FORCE "" 
hours of 8 a•m. and 4 ~•m. AND EMPLOYMENT 635-6941 
Monday to Friday except On a year to year basis, 
holidays, the labour °force is once 
more growing at a sub- f , ~  
ThlsProlectlsconstructlonto stantial rate; 4.4 percent British Columbia 
subgrade only. Gravelling to be over September 1975. This is 
done by others. Tender Forms indicative of an underlying Forest Products Limited 
with envelopes, conditions of improving trend of the job  
tender, plans and specifications opportunities in the 
shall be obtained from the  province, encouraging those Boston Bar  Divis ion. 
Department of Highways and requires a 
Public Works, 3876 Norland previously not in the labour 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. VSG3T3 force to seek employment. SAW FITTER 
(telephone 294;4711) or from the Both male and  female 
undersigned for the sum of part ic ipat ion rates in-' 
SLO.OO. The Department's creased- considerably over 
General Specifications for last year, res,dting in 22,000 TQ preferred but not essential, Must have anv i l  
Highway Construction and full nlore men and 26,000 more experience. Carbide experience also would be 
size plans, if not available with women either wor~ng or 
tender documents, are also ],ooJdng for work. beneficial. 
available for the sum of $10.00 Employment has in- 
each. Cheques and money or- ereasect immensely over the Please call collect to: (604) 867.9214, 
ders are to be made payable'te recessionary autumn of last 
the Minister of • Finance. No year. In total, 56,000 more , 
such purchases are refundable, persons have been able to 
" find jobs this September J IM 'S  TACKLE  I I IH IOP  
The Notice to Contractors compared* to last. This 
form specifies the Bonding and- represents a 5.6 percent 
or Certified ' Cheque deposit annual growth - in em- 
requirements for this Contract. ployment, a sharp contrast 
The lowest or any Tender not to the negligible; and Red & Reel Repairs - -  Custom Rods :,- Fresh 
necessarlly accepted, and Salt Water Fishing Tackle - -  Fishing sometimes negative rates 
R.G. Harvey experienced earlier in the Licences. 
• Deputy Minister :ot - year ,  The. only, industries ., ~.:..., .~, 
:~,HlghWay-.a~d.Pdbllc . . . . .  ~ which have not benefited . . . .  ' . . . .  .- 
Worl~s.(Hlghways} (c-44) • from the upsurge are the 161:liwJ, 16 East  Terraoe, B.U.  
• RENTAL IPlRTMENTS 615-9471 
Clinton Manor 
Will Furnish AI~SO now selling Local Handicrafts - -  Al l  
Have your own new, cozy private studio apactment,also 1 Inquiries Welcome. 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, game room, drapes, 
stove,* fridge, laundromat, pressurized hallways, covered 
parkleg.'Clese to swimming pool & Arena; 
Phone 
63U-4321 or 638-1032 
• uction rba Governmentof the  Prov inceof  Br i t ish Colt/mbia • Department of Highways and Publ ic Works 
liAJOB UNRESEGVED EQUIPMEliT AUOTI01i $keena Ele0toral OiBtri0t 
DATE:  Thursday, November 4, 1976- 10:00 A.M. Bridge Project No. 1085 - Contract I -Genera l  
PLACE:  3900. 22nd Avenue & Quinn, Prince Ter race-Pr ince  Rupert Bridges 
• George, B.C. Andesite Creek, Basalt Creek and Breccia Creek 
ON BEHALF  OF: T imber  Bay Contractors Ltd., Bridges 
Cassiar Trucking Ltd.,  & others. 
Yel lowhead Highway 
(Sale *Site Phone Nos. (604) 564.2400, 564-2428) I 
• Not ioe  to CRAWLER TRACTORS: 2-1972 Cat D8Hs, D8, 07, IHC 
TDISB; TD,$B. WHEEL LOADERS: 197, Cat 966C, 950,2 0ontradors  
,1-1974, Terex 7241s, Michigan 125. CRAWLER LOADER: Qualified 
1972 Cat 977. MOTOR SCRAPERS: 4.Cat 619Cs. LOADER 
BACKHOES: 1975 Case 5110 BCK, " 1973 IHC 3400A, 3414. 
HYDRAULIC BACKHOE: Hein.Werner%yd. 51~lDDERS: Sealed tenders on forms supplied by the 
1969 Tree Farmer CTAP, John Deere 440. FO[KLIFTS: Department of Highways.and Public WorkSwi l l  
American Road, Clark 6000 no. cap. CRUSH NG EQUIP- be received by theDepartment of.Highways and 
MENT: Telsmlth Cone Crusher, Pioneer 4'xl0'2deck screen. Public Works at the Parliament Buildings, 
ALLTERRAINVEHICLES: catagator Swhoel, Bombardier 
59-$S Personal Carrier. PULL SCRAPER: Letourneeu 5 to 6 Victoria, 6.C. up to 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday the 
• yd. SWEEPER: Wayne. PICKUPS & SERVICE VEHICLES: 24111 day of November, 1976, and opened in public 
4- (2-1975, !-1972, 1-1970) Ford F250s, 2.1972 Ford FI00S, 1972 at that time and date.'Tenders must be delivered 
Ford FS00 fuel, Ford F3S0 Cesium Crew Haul, Ford 5 ton only to Room 237, Douglas Bui lding, Victor ia,  
service, 1973 GMC 3300 & ~4 ton, 1972 16 man Crewbus B.C. between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and ~:00 p.m. 
cerrier, 1972 (:hey ~/4 ton, 1970 IHC 1110, IHC KB-8 shop, 
Dedga 200 Crewcab. DUMP TRU(:KS: 1970 Dodge ~00 T-A, & MoRday to Friday, except holidays. 
CT.800, 2.Fargo 800 T.As, 2.Mack B61s, R600. LOGGING 
TRUCKS: 2.1974 Kenworlh 849S Oft.Nlghways, 2.1973 Ken. Tender Forms with nvelopes,  condi t ions of 
worth LW924 T.As, Hayes HD34-48 T-A. FLATDECKS: 1973 tender, plans and specif ications shall be ob. 
DedgeS.A, 1972GMC35Oolton. LOGGING TRAILERS: 19/0 tained from the Department of Highways and 
Peerless 20 ton T.A, 1970 Fraser FAB 20 ton T.A, 2.Peerless 
25 ton, Columbia 20 ton. TRAILERS: 3~1977 i(new) Husky Public Works, 3876 Norland Avenue, Burnaby, 
Haulers, 1975 Tri.Axle Gooseneck Equ pmont, Fruehauf 40' B.C. VSG 31"3 (telephone 29474711) or f rom the 
• T.A Highbey,.Shop Van. J.TTACHMENTS CAMP EQUIP. undersigned for  the sum of Si0.00. The Depart.  
MENT: 2.Sateway House Trailers 12'x52' a 12'x64'. • ment's General  Specifications fo r  Highway 
WELDING EQUIPMENT: Lincoln 300 amp Welder, Hobart 
welder, Acetylene welding outfit, 2*New Oxy.Acetylene Construction.and full size i)lans, if not avai lab le  
outfits. GENERATOR SETS: Kate 40 kw, 2.General 7.5 kw. will1 tender documents, are also available for the 
ANTIQUE STEAM ENGINE: 1913 Sawyer Maseey. LARGE sum of $10.0Oeach. Cheques and money-orders 
SELECTION OF MISC. EQUIPMENT & CONTRACTORS .are to be made payable to the Minister  of 
SUPPLIES. Finance. Mo such purchases are refundable. 
AUCTION CALENDAR: 
Nov. 9, 1976. EDMONTON, Alia. The Motice to Contractors form specifies the 
B.C. Dealers Llcence No. Do1076A Bonding and.or  Cer t i f i ed  Cheque deposit 
Write er Phone for FREE Brochure: requiremehts for this ContrAct. The lowest or 
920 Bridgeport Road, Richmond, B.C.VGX 1S1 any Tender not necessarily accepted. 
Phone (604) 273.7564 
R.G. HARVEY 
DEPUTY MIN ISTER OF H IGHWAYSAND 
PUBLIC WORKS (HIGHWAYS)  
~', k 
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Apple Juice I Pork But t  
c Roast 
++oz+ ..................... .. 6 5 1  
I ~ .n ,ou .  • I ' ' turn. i .ono , ,  i*-+~. ~ 
   ,omatoJui©el Large Eggsl ..... b +i ii Grad ~ RACl  :::en ' 4 9scl Pork Steaks I Pork Roast 
J `"°'.''n ...... " ......... ' ' " "+ i +rade ...... i:;::a'~,'"::m" ,w j,:ut,=rom . (mA c I Loi n '$ i  + dO 
I, .h ooo  oup I . .u reaa  I Pepperoni Pi,,a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..+.l,m 
Use as a - C white, Thin Sliced C i S f w i C 
Sliced Bolol~na +oz.,,~,..i . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  99 
I_ Luc_er_ne I "  Be_l.air__ • / Cottage Rolls ~r~v°s~:,+ tO Eatsilc.:d.... .. 1~1.99  
• Fruit YogurtlFrenchFries Ground Beef~ Side lBaConr, n ,
A~s?t~?avours - -~c i '~ ' r reT~er  lb. C Regular. C Lean.. $ ?~d. Breakfa:t Brand 1 ib.S;~e' ,Y ..... 
500gramCtn ...................... 6 6  Frozen ................ 2Pkg .  6 6  Qua.wlb.76 Qua.*lTylb.llO9 Pkg.$1i79 Pkg. 1i8~ 
Red or While I Busy Baker 
Grapefruit Soda Crackers 
Plain or OOC 
Salted O ~  
1 lb. BOX .................... :: ....... ~~ Florida 
Grown 
Size 40 ...... [] J rm & Arm 
Town House 
Dill Pickles 
+ori+whoar, 96  ° Polski Ogorki 
32 fl. oz. Jar ................... 
General Ele0trio 
B.C~ , 
Grown ~ ~ Ibs. a le C HubbardSquash ~., . . . . . . . .  2,°r33W~o 12 Deodorant Light Bulbs 
• Bulk Bu ,s  Re:cUela~e~r +' RR c Shad0owBa:wat t C 
Potatoes J Onions I Carrots ~ ;°~°~°:r~~;.a;~ .... 69 
B'C'Gr°wn'N°'2Grade I B'C'Gr°wn'NolGrade I B'C'Gr°wn'N°':Grade Baby?Shampoo Fabric Soflner 
l Ibm' ' IbS " Ib~ Gentle S~l~ ~1~O 'F:f~erCiothes $1 (tit 
' B.C. Grown . C P'~ Hm~~'  "~~l lm ~110 128,1~..5.-......-.. m m V t~ 
M u s h r o o m s  S~like or Golden ........... : lb.  .... 99 Glad  Feb 
- ,  Mclntosh .-, Spartans I Garbage Bags I Detergent 
, .  Red Oeim©ious  5 :ox'1.99 Pkg. of 20 .................... i ! I P '  ~ 
B.C. Grown 
I Wed, to Sat. 
No vomber 3 to 6 
Ftancy, 
Grade; ........ 
lb. 
Cello 
In,Terrace Safeway Sto~re 
Sales in Retail Quantities 
Only 
I " " ' 
,!. - 
• . ~ -- : ; - : : , , ;~ I  
I q I 
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KITI-K-SHAN SCHOOL,, held a Ha.owe'e. Parade ~ 
...... .. : last Thursday in-th e Sc.hoolgym.. . . . .  ~. ,  . . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  .,." '~. ; i . : ,  . . . . . . .  ' :  - 
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Terrace Little Theatre 
° .  
• 
-0  :0 0 
by Paul Rindalfl The play begins in a one- at Jeans North and McCoU's "Mixed Doubles" and "Last 
On Wednesday ,  November 3, i'Relatively room fiat in the mty of Real estate and by .some Of the Red Hot Lovers". 
Speaking" officmlly opens London where Ginny and theatre members. T~ckets Ian McDonald is a 
Terrace Little Theatre's her~ hancee, Greg Poynter will also be available at.the newcomer to the group and 
1976-77 season. There will (Ian . McDonaid) are door. " . .  is appearing in his first 
also be two other major beginning their day. Gi~n. y Robin ;MeColl, director, acting role as the cool, and 
productions to be put on in  tells Greg she is off to wsit once again teams up with guillable Greg Poyn~r. 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre her parents and in Act II producer, Marg van Herd. Janet Papias comes to us 
before the Northwest Zone when Greg follows her to The success of this pair has from Vancouver where she 
Drama Feshval. in .April. find himself in the Carter's been clearly marked in _the received a degree in acting 
Molly mattress m dir,~,ting country estate, he is under past. •Their last play • and directing at U.B:C. She 
the pantomime Cin- the  impressmn that • the together was ."A Streetcar has acted and directed in 
derElla" onDecember 16, 17 Carters (unknown to them) Named Desire" and  Vancouver and Banff. She 
November 7 in the Little 
Theatre building on Kalum 
Street at 8 p.m. 
We enjoyed an excellent 
Coffee House on Sunday, 
October 24, thanks to 
audience and,  performers. 
alike. 
- All the best 'to Rachel 
Mingail who is leaving..We 
will ~miss: her beautiful 
singing Wry much. The 
very accomplished Le.n 
Pennifold,played some of hm 
original compositions and 
some interesting traditional 
folk music. 
We hope to see more of a~: 
talented young of 
and 18. "Hotel Baltimore" is 
being done by Ken Morton in 
the  first week of March. 
There will also be many 
PLllays put on in the Terrace ' 
tile Theatre, so the year 
ahead will be very full. 
"Relatively speaking" is 
a play by- English writer, 
Alan Ayckbeurn, involving 
four characters. Based on 
mistaken ident it ies and 
are Ginny's parents, while 
Phillip I~Ueves that Greg is 
Sheila's young lover. 
."Daddy, this is Gregory, 
the one I 've  told you so 
much about. Greg, this is 
my father," 'is one line that 
adds to the confusion as 
Ginny introduces Greg to 
her former lover, Phillip, in 
an attempt to explain Greg's 
behaviour to Phillip with as 
everyone who follows 
theatre knows ~what an 
• energetic undertaking and 
what a great success itwas. 
"Streetcar" played four 
, times in Terrace and once in 
Prince Rupert, being en- 
joyed by approximately 1700 
people and winning a total ot 
seven awards in the Nor- 
thwest Zone and Provincial 
Drama Festivals. 
misunderstandings, theplay little embarrassment -to 
is very well ~ written and herself as possible. 
promises to be one of the Directedby Robin McColl, 
most hilarious productions, this.play is the major fall 
done by the Terrace Little production for the 1976-77 
theatre season. Molly Theatre in recent years. 
Phillip.and Sbefla Carter, mattress is directing the 
played by Mike Tindall and traditional pantomime, 
Merry. Hallsor, have been "Cinderella" as the major 
married for fifteen or wif i ter production in 
twenty years ;ind -when December. "Relatively 
Phillip begins having •an Sneaking" opens Wed- 
affair with' Ginny Whittaker n~dayb November 3, and 
(T~,.,ot Pa,,ias) Sheila will run for four nights 
qlB ~&I t~ ][w , 
vretends that she, too, has a t h r o u.gh 'r sS a t u r d a y,, 
lover, in an attempt to make Novem.ver p_ at ~:m.  Aa.~ 
her husband jealous vance ucKemare oemg ~mu 
. . . . . .  I ¶ " - -  - -  " ~-~"  . . . .  " " " " " - - '  
1737- 20t11 AVENUE" "ON HIGPIWAhe 1.6" 
e~Y~.  .~  ~*~ .:
~,,,,.. q l l - ,~  .. 
FULLY. MODERN 
ELECTRIC HEATING 
KITCHEN FACILITIES 
COLOUR TELEVISION 
GOV'T APPROVED 
I ,G. 111Wlq  ITIIT[L ! 
MASTER CHARGE .CHARGEX 
FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564.6869 
1737 TWENTIETH .AVENUE 
MARG AND JOHN RAHIER PRINCE GEORGE; B.C. '. 
} 
The place to stay while shopping, golfing, 
holidaying, travelling through or lust visiting 
friends, close to maior shopping centres, etc. 
"Relatively . Speaking" 
Was first scheduled to open 
Tuesday, Octobei~ 20, but 
was forced to be postponed. 
three weeks because 
members of the cast and 
backstage •crew all came 
down with serious bouts of.' 
the flu, one after another. 
But rather than cancel, they 
all decided they wanted to 
go on. With that kind of 
determination i  the.group - 
involved with a play, the 
audience is never disap- 
poRinted with a production. 
obin McColl's talents as  
a- director are . well 
renowned, directing in such 
-theatre centres as  Van- 
couver and Montreal. In I " 
terrace he 'has directed ';A 
Streetcar Named: Desire," 
-"Butterflies are Free",  
"Plaza• Sui t"  ~and "Lovers 
and Other Strangers" 
among many others. 
Merry Hallsor has also 
been a very active member:. 
of the T.L.T. and her en- 
thusiasm for the ~ theatre 
leads her most often into the • 
technical and business 
aspects of it. In addition to- 
that,  she has proven herself 
to be a very presentful 
actress as many will 
remember f om her roles in_ 
appeared in Terrace two 
years aga in "Arts In- 
volvement '74" and I'm sure 
that she will thrill the 
Terrace audience again by 
her performance as Ginny. 
Mike Tindall has been group x
involved in the Terrace students from Skeena 
tre m'oun for the vast Junior Secondary, Darcy 
.thea__ o_ _A ,__,-'--'[d a Hogg, Jay Josephson and 
two  years ana last u l~ t 
youth,seeking, miadleaged' .Cheryl Stubbs, par  ~llYn~ 
man in "Last of the Red Hot accompamea uy 
Lovers". Grieve who also performed 
Please be on a closing 'soft shoe shuffle' 
time as entry cannot be with Tony Bosello to the 
permitted until after the tune of "Ain't She Sweet!" 
first act for those persons Regulars Dave Comfort, 
who are late. Adinission Joe Young, John Palmer 
charges are $3.50 foradults and Elaine Fleischmann 
and $2 for students and will also be with us on 
pensioners. Please plan to November 7, so if you like 
attend. I'm sure you will music, would like to learn, 
greatly enjoy the evening's listen or perform • in- 
dividually come al0ng and 
entertainment.- . join us. Coffee is free - 
The  Terrace Little Admission $2. For  ad- 
Theatre Coffee House will ditional information phone 
.be held on  Sunday, Elaine, 638-8206. - 
Street people are feet 
people. 
They're neat people 
who meet people. 
Why not join up? Take a 
walk. 
~t  ":- . . - . 
.1  • . 
- . •  
, .  
Walk a block.Today. 
w 
D" The Red D'or 
; Cabaret 
proudly presents to you 
' :A Dynamic High Energy. 
Show Group 
• . • . . . . . . .  . -  
Appearing.,. 
Q 
October 25:t0 November'6, 1976: 
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Cable channel listings refused 
' According to a spokesman The Herald has  made When this service began 
for Slceena Broadcasters, application to  the various last Monday, • Skeen~a 
Close-up Division, Fred American networks con- discontinued telecasting 
Weber, General Manager,. ce.rned so that: program- movies on. channel' 13. This 
" Skeena Broadcasters-has mmg come .direct ly.  channel served as an 
issuedi~truCtmns that: How.ever, in.t lie meantime' alternative for 'subscribers 
• progri/mmmg for the one this m.not:'ay_ailableti):us."" to the CBC and.~..CTV 
'new~ cha.nnel that the f irm ' Skeena " Broadcasters programming espe~m..l l~- 
"l)lace.d: sn service last~ i n ~  i~ services on its Whensports eventsoecgplea: 
Monday not  be :- made 'cablevmion system :by one > beth Canadian networks. . 
.available .to.the'. Herald for channel • last ' Monday " As'a "consequenCe of this 
publieati0n. -The. reason bringing in the program- new. Cable program,  
'given the Herald is that the ming. fi.om the U.S. NBC tele~,ision viewers wh0" (Io 
free. telewsion l'!stings; network on'~hami.el ~.. " not ch..o~e ~ .to.'subscribe to 
published weekly m .the . Inadditionto this one new cablewsion:or for the re, any 
Herald is/. in competihon channel ,  Skeena Broad- .who are not: as'yetServzced 
with Cl0se-up, wliich is' casters has initiated live by..cablevision will  ~see 
published:by the Same firm transmissions •'of. the PBS exzsting on air services 
[hati operates the Cable program, ruing" from Seattle. curtaded as Skeena 
system,•.the TV station and This_ zs an American Broadcasters has decided to 
the Radio s(ation. :Close:up educational •channel which cut out the Fotoplay movie 
is sold.to Subscrzbers for95 has been available to local which was telecasting the 
Late Movie nightly, cents percopy, subscribers on a one week 
.d.e!ay basis .as  this was hotography vzdeo-taped m Vancouver and re]).[a~,ed.at the CFTK- 
p . TV facilities m Terrace. In 
exhibition 
..~.e Bur na. by Art Gallery 
will be holding an exhibition 
of photography, entitled 
"Photographs:. Douglas, 
Straiton, Strata" in the 
Terrace Library Arts Room 
f rom November 4 to 19. 
- The. 60 pieces .vary in 
contentand technique, .the 
work of three photographers 
of . different ages and 
backgrounds ' - -  Fred 
Dou~ias,. Ken Straiton and 
• Millie Strata. 
This: travelling show is 
o~nf ree"o f  charge to the 
pizbUc and is sponsored by 
the Terrace Art Association. 
addition, when there is no l 
programming: on PBS' 
channel 9, .  Skeena will 
transmit programming 
from • the American CBS 
network. 
I 
BANACEK: If Max iS so Smart, 
Advertising=l 
I" ! keeps p.eople working. : CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 
. o 
3&6 
why doesn't he tell us where he 
is - 
Anne Baxter guest stars as a 
Wealthy,  hypochondriac and. 
owner of a $2,5 million com- 
puter, the  'theft  Of •which 
Banacek investiga.tes., i 
DEATH SENTENCE 
1974 Stars Clods Leachman, 
Laurence. Luckinbi l l ,  Nick. 
Nolte. A woman iuror in a 
murder trial, finds her own life 
threatened..by the real killer - -  
her husband. 
WAKE ME WHEN THE WAR 
IS OVER ' -" " 
1969 Stars Ken Berry, Eva.  
Gabor, Werner K lemperer .  
Bumbling U.S." 'A rmy 
Lieutenant in the closihg'days of 
WARNING. FROM SPACE - 
1968 Stars Toyomi Karita, Keizo: 
Kawasaki,  lEaD. Yamagato .  
Spaceship made and crewed by 
' Pairans, the •living being from 
the star Paira, which belongs to 
another solar system, comes to: " 
Earth to warn t.he .Earthmen 
about the danger of  H.bombs.' 
BAGDAD 
2951 Stars Maureen O'Hara,. 
Paul Christian, Vincent Price. " 
English educated daughter Of 
great tribel leader returns to 
Bagda d. Learn.ing her father 
l~as been murdered, she vows 
vengeance., ' • , 
LOST TREASURE OF THE 
AZTECS . .~ " ' 
1961 Stars Alan Steel, .M~rio. 
Petri .  Mani  suspected of 
murder, is alded by his friend 
Samson. in discovering real 
murder and restoring peace to 
the Incas. 
SHAKE HANDS WITH THE 
DEVIL  " • 
1959. Stars James¢agney,  Don~ 
Murray ,  Dan . ' Wynter.'. 
American student in" Ireland • 
during the :days- of. ,the irish 
Rebellion wantsno.par't of the'• ~.W.  II iS.rescued •from Ger-,• 
man hands by :an  •anti.Nazi underground movement, even . ,  
Baroness who protects him long ' though his. father ~had '-been. a .  
" after the hostll!tles aye.over, . leader. , . : . : .  " , : '  .~ ". • :: :, . 
• 4 9 
' . ,KAREEWSYOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 
' IT'S YOUR MOVE 
FR IENDLY G IANT " 
• B .C .  SCH n~ ; -  
: MR,  DRESSUP . . 
-¢ET_ _e~AE SI~_E _PT 
.DE  t~L¢~N SHOW 
er r_ .  NEWS 
CHECKMATE 
I 
:~1_1_' IN  THE FAMILY  
E_r~_ -I= OF  N IGHT " 
TP~E 30 . . . . .  
e l : ,  ~eRITY  ~ 
IT'SYOUR CHOICE 
:~JUb'T FOR FUN"  
HCujRC~_~__%~,. . . , 
GOODNORHINGB.C .  . : 9:00 
' . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  : :  9 :30  
• " . I0 :00  
: ~. • 10 :30  ' 
DEFIN IT ION . . . . . . . . .  . ]~:00"  
HOT HANDS,  . . . . . . .  : i1 :30  
NOON NEWS.  , . ,  12:00. 
.ADAM12 ~ 7 ~ : . . .12 :30  
MOVIE  MATINEE - ' . . . . .  ' . | :00  • 
"Gar~-k ' :  • . . . . . . . .  ~ : . . . .  ._~ ~' .. ':. 1:30 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 2 :00  
a l t e N ' ~  L . . . .  *' . . . . . . . . .  : 2:30  
WHAT'S  THEGOOD.WORD~ . . . . . .  . " .  3 :00  
~._IeOTHERWORLD. " " .  ' . . . . . .  , :  ' " ~ 3 :30  . '  
4:00 
~:  . .4 :30  
S :00  
5 :30  
6 :00  
6 :30  
7 :00  
• . .  e 
,, ' " " M ISTERROGERS , 
THE BRADY BUNCH:  ~, ,  ' SE$ ._m~E STREET ' 
ENL~' . _RGENCY ' . .  
. . . . .  ; . . ,  . ~ . . . . . . . .  i=l rCTR IC  " (X)MPANY 
NEWS HOUR: : . .  . . . .  . ' ; :  . Z_nONt .  . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
. . . . .  - " " . . . '  : ' . .  : : . :  HUMAN SEXU.a~ITY .  
THE B IONIC  WOMAN ~ .. " ' . . . . . . .  THE FAMILY  . . . . . . . . .  
' .  '. . , .' , " • ' " ~AS, 'YOGA&YOU 
NEW WAVE NHL .I'~'~__qEY "N .Y .  a t  , THE TR IBALEYE:  ' . : .  
i • " ' 
FRONT ROW CENTRE " . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' :. JENNIE  "LADY '  RAN-;*, 
SAY  BROTHER 
PERFORMANCE 
7:30 
8 :00  
• 8 :30  
9 :00  
: ' 9 :30  
10 :00  
jAZZ: 10 :30  
~:  11:00 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  - 11:30,  
NATI  ON..~/ . 
~ IGHT F INAL  "' " 
RUN-FOR YOUR L IFE  . 
FO I "OPLAY 'Wr .  NO"  
. . : .  . ,  
NEWS HOUR F INAL '  
LATE '  SHOW • I • "Death  
ENTERTAINMENT,  THE HERALD,  Wed, Nov. 3, 1976, 3 
 OSP 7 L I 
' . _  ' 
"I'M GLAD.YOU GOT.A GOOD REST, DEAR. THE HOUSE IS IN 
A MESS." 
o 
• ~ . - .  
. • , . - ' .  , . :  
1 25 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
• Color W,  Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- .. 
vaton,Coffee Shop, Oining Room, Night!v : i  
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms " : 
For Up'To 125 Kitchenettes Availabla 
682-1831 FREE PARKING 
~ .  TOLL  FREE Reservations- 
/ 1 !2 . -800 .261 ,3330•  
K Canadi  Owned& Opermdi  ::.,: 
111~ MGR,TEDPRYSTAY: ,  :~ :' '!:~:,, 
I I  1755 Davie '. :" 
° i : i "  
' / / .  
~ rv' , . .  • 
2 
,3&6 
"' FR iENDL.Y  G l~r l l  "~ 
-B .C  SCHOOLS 
~.~r=ssuP  
i 
SE~ME ,~TRI~T " 
~B ~L~NSHOW 
cBC ' NEWS 
RUN ~ YOUR L IFE  • ' 
ALL  IN  THE FAMILY  
EDGE OF  N IGHT 
:TAKE 30  
CEL~.ukiTY COOKS . 
"I'FS YOUR 1 CHOICE': : "- 
' vmoN: .  ON-  . :.-, 
GUNSMOKS 
4 
. & ~ ~ d 4 , .  
GOOD NORNING B.C. 
X Ee SYOr  . • 
J EAN CANNEM '" 
I1[':) ~OUR MOVE.  
DEF IN IT ION , ' ~ 
HOT HANDS - , . :  
NOON NEWS 
• i • , . . .  
ADAM 12  . . . . .  ' 
MOWE MAT iNeE 
,,~__:~.:.~.: 
ALLAN HANmL 
. - . - .  . : ,  ~ ,  : . . ,  
L ~ . :  : : -  
,. ,, - -~ .  ~~ 
i 
" WHA' r 'STHE GOOD,V~, -  b r  ' : . . . . .  :: : ' .  . . . . .  
, , . .  . , 
ANOTHER vmmn . . . .  i ~ • ':• . ' •  
- . . . : ~ .< '.-:' 
BUm:. - THe BeaDY . . . .  . . . .  I r  
' . EMERGENCY . ': ' • • : -  . . . . . . .  • 
. . . . .  : ' ~ ' ': : . . . . . .  ' N E W  APP iOACHES. I rO  ~ 
. . . . . . .  HIGH SCHOOL LEAR. !  
HOURGLASS . " . . : .  N E~M~.HOUR N ING ' ' .- " ' ; 
I 
O~ ~ .  " EDUCATiC~i ' * / : .  ~ ORANO OL ID"COUNI - J (Y  ~AS~EN-i" OF  MAN : " : :  " ' ;  
CAROL B I JRN=~ i / ' ' .GEMIN I  MAN : . . . .  .ROMANTIC  REBELL ION' .  .. 
. . . . .  . CLASSIC: . . '  THEATRE ' . .  
• - . - ' ' . . , PREVIEW : L * ,  ' ~ 
' ' ' : ~ '~cLEAR . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  " 
POL ICE  WOMAN ";* " " OELVF 'C~' I IO  " " . . . . .  "*  . . . . . .  
' ' " .  :' .': : 'L. ' '"  :': . . ' : ' "  ,~ 
. THE NAT IONAL ". ~ .N~';,~ HOUR "FINAL;.: • . " 
I 
NIGHT F INAL  : "  . " d . + "p d . . . .  ' • . rr • : • ' . . . . . .  " " : ' " ' " i "  ~' : :  .d'" . . . . . . .  
• I  
LATE SHOW U '~,::::~ eae . . . . . .  • * ';.' 12:00 •:OWEN MARSHALL ~ ""  LATE ~• S HOW ~ " i '  ' ' ' ~ :  %~ " 1 " ~ 
. .  ' :  i " " . .... ~ : . . . . . L ,~ ,  • i . :y, ,~.: :  / . . :  
~ .  ~ " ~  IS  ~ '  . . . . .  ; ~ ' " ' 4 ' k4 ': ' L " . 'k . . . . . .  P . . . .  ' " ' '  " : " 12:30  r ' . ' i e - (a¥(W-LAY" I ronG, ; i ; , i ' : "  . LATE . ,  SHOW ,, I I ,~ : ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
, LATE SHOW I l l  "V ,~. - '~ ,~ '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ . . '  . . . .  . , , . .  ..,,. " . : , -  . . . . .  , . . . .  ,~ , , ,  t lm Owl l .  : -  
; ; :~-~._~,~,~_ '  . . ' . . .~ ' ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . ~ , . , 
9 
• /  
'::::;:i ' " 
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.... .":' '" ~" ACROSS" ' .... 
L-- nostrum 
tour seal 
5 Seal, as for 
a document 
11 Temple 
-figure 
12 Off ship 
13 Bace-track 
Character 
14 Flower part 
15 Marine' bird 
IG "--  Willie 
Winkie" 
17 Uncle ( Scot. )
18 Buttons has 
it (2 wds. ) 
20 Corn in 
first 
21 Sundered 
Suffragist, 
Carrie Chap 
I l lan ~ 
:~ Chaplin's 
cane, e.g. 
bl Unadorned 
Grating 
26 Novelist, 
George .  
.~ . . . .  
, It's time to have your 
) 
,:garments and drapes 
 'cleaned for Christma 
1) LET 0UR EXPERTS .01THE J0n FOR YOU 
( " 
,: One. HOUR 
27. l~at the -- " , 
28 "Lakme" 
composer 
• 31 Peak . 
32 Without 
• (comb. 
.... form) 
33- -  
shoestrL~g 
(2 wds.) 
Zl P'eneing 
position 
36 Twofold 
~7 Intrusion 
~J Grafted 
(ller.) 
Cuddle 
40 Ti~e same 
I Lat.) 
DOWN 
I Bishop's 
cap  
2 Venerate 
3 Diamond 
feats 
t2 wds.) 
4 Young pig 
ill f l f~ l~ . f f  
i; ' THE UTMOST IN DRY CLEANING- 
) PROFE$Sl0NAL SERVI(E BYFEOPLE WH0 (ARE_ 
() 32,23 - EMERSON PHONE 635,5119 
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FRIENDLY GIANT 
• C SCHOOLS 
MR. DRESSUP 
~ STREET 
e0~ t~LEAN mOW 
"CBC NEWS 
'OWEN" MARSHALL 
i 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 
.EDGE OF NIGHT • 
TAKE 30 
CELEBRITY COOKS 
~s YOUR CHOICE 
PENCIL BOX ,. 
~UNS~0Ke 
GOOD MORNING B.C. 
KAREEN'S YOGA 
JEAN CANNEM 
rr's YOUR MOVE 
DEFINITION 
HOT HANDS 
NOON NEWS 
ADA~ 12 
MOVIE Me,'nNE! ,,o~1 " 
• n~lu l~ l  i I 
HAA~L 
WHAT'S THEGI~IOD WORD'i': 
,• ANGTHn~R WOeLO • .. 
THE BRADY BUNCH ' 
EMERGENCY •, 
HOUeC, t.~S 
smocsws' paLmS -" ' THE mONnc coy: 
' ,  ' (  , .  
MARY "I'YI,,i~M OORE 
"OiICO& THE.,MAN • '. 
~ Y  HU~ J ~ 1 ~ " ROCKFORD FILES 
POLICE STORY " SEI(PICO 
[] 
I 
I 
I . / L  ," 
SESAME STREL=Y~ ..... ,: " ~ 
ELECTRIC. (3~ANY:  
. "  NE~3HCUR . . . , "  zooM,  .. " ' ; .  "' 
~.ACEXmKS~S • .~, 
• " FIRING UNE.. . . ,  
V~,~S~UNmrON v~ . . . . .  • 8:00 . 
' MASTERI~IECE : . ~. . .. 9 :00  
THEATRE 
I 
NIGHTFINAL T' .':. L~' /~Si~N/ I  PD I~I~ 
/ . !  
SPAIN 
• I -'='~:---~-- on T , . , "  ' . ' 
LATE SHOW 'qlll Iirdl & _ 
I 
.LATESHOWII"FEISlmy: :._'.' ...... ( ' : '  ". 
i l lm mTmm'  PI. 2"  
LATE SHOW I I I  '~l l lo; " 
HmN fi l l  vmidn'l dW' 
,9 :00  
.9:30 
•10:00 
.10 :30  • ; 
11:00, 
11;30 
.12 :00  
]2 :30  
I :00  
. ,1 :30 .  
2 :00 
2:30 
• 3 :00 .  
. .3:30. 
• 4 :00 
.4:30 
5 :00 
$ :30  
6:00~ 
6 :30  
7:00 
7:30 :~ 
9:30  
10:00 
: 10:30 
11:00 
. . . . .  " . . . . .  L . . . . .  11:30 
. . . . .  12:00 
''. . . . . . .  : "'' 12:30 
. . . . .  " t .  
IW =J a ¢ Igrq l J .  sl~J~ 
131£1Nl~nal~lOl~lN] ~J 
r~ ~UNl~t~l~.m 
~INL~MIe~ I ~lHlal~l~! 
I~[~mm ~ el~mmNl~l~J 
I~lalWl~l~lSmm~lnlOl~J 
I~OH s~mm ~10~1~1 
I~lalHl~l~l~mm~l~l~lWJ 
5 Cheese 
substance 
6 Fall flower 
7 "lea variety 
8 Incoming, 
as a ship 
(2 wds.) 
9 Hermit 
I0 Adapted for 
clinging 
(zool.) 
16 Distort 26 Withdraw. 
19 Mobster 28 Tranferable 
22 "How -- picture 
Forget 29 Growing 
You?" out 
( 2 .wds.) 30 Oregon's 
23 Southern capital 
candy 35 Nonsense! 
24 Estonian or 3C Dutch 
Latvian East 
25 Potatoes Indies 
au -- (abbr.) 
r 
J 8ECAUgE T/.IERE "S /VO 
ECONOMY , /g POU17CS ; 
COOL MILLION: Assault on 
Gavaloni • 
Jefferson Keyes is asked by a 
wealthy English to somehow 
regain a painting he once sold to 
an old friend. Stars James 
Farentino, gL/est Wilfred Hyde- 
White. 
THE BIONIC BOY 
When scientist Rudy Wells 
Invents an atomic bionic device 
which may restore paralyzed 
limbs, a 16 year boy is selected 
to receive the Implant and Steve 
Austin is sent to aid the youth 
who ultimately places Steve and 
himself in extreme ieopardy. 
) F .B . I .  STORY: Attack on 
Terror k 
P 1974 Stars • Ned Beatty, Andrew 
4). Duggan, Rip Torn. 
THE BiRDS ANO~;BEES 
SESAME S~EET 
1956 George Goebel, Mitzi 
Gayner, David . Niven. 
Millionaire falls for girl card 
shark but learning of her 
reputation calls off romance. 
-Later meets her, posing as 
French girl, and romance is on 
again. 
THE HOUSE THAT 
WOUL DN'T 1 DIE 
1970 Stars Barbara StanwycK, 
Richard Egan, Michael. An. 
derson Jr. After a series of 
. unexplained, frightenitlg in- 
cidents at a historic 
Georgetown mansion, the house 
becomes a chamber of horrors: 
BONNIE AND CLYDE 
1967 Warren Beatty, Faye 
Dunaway, Michael J. Pollard,• 
Gene Hackman, Estelle Par- 
sons. Recreation of the ad- 
ventures of a pair of famous 
Depression era bandits, Clyde 
Barrow and Bonnie Parker. 
TWENTY-ONE HOURS AT 
MUNICH 
The dramatized true story of 
the events which shocked the 
entire world during the 1972 
Olymplcs, whlch began when 
eight Arab guerrlllas kllled two 
Israell team members and took 
nlne others hostage. 
THE BUSY BODY 
1967 Stars Sid Caesar, Robert 
Ryan, Anne Baxter. Crime 
syndicate boss orders his stooge 
to dig up the body of a money 
collector and recover  the 
million dollars' buried with'him. 
When the stooge discovers the 
coffin empty it's his chore to 
find the corpse. 
DENVER AND THE RIO 
GRANDE 
1952 Edmond O'Brlen, Sterling 
Hayden, Zasu Pitts, Dean. 
Jagger, Laura Elliot. 1870's: 
Building of the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad, through the 
Royal Gorge as the r ival  
Canyon City and San Juan line 
battles to get through first. 
WAR DRUMS 
1957 Stars Lex Barker, Joan 
Taylor, Ben Johnson. White 
goldminers start Apache war 
lust as Civil War breaks-out. 
Frontiersman friend of Apache 
leader, now cavalry major, is 
sent to make peace. 
3&6 4' 
KIDDIES ON KAMERA" 
KI~'rUFF 
PEANUTS & POPCORN 
NFB RI.N~ 
| 
LET'S GO 
DALE HARNEY 
• JOYS OF CXXJ.ECTING 
SHOW BIZ 
JOURNAL IN- 
I=KNA¥iONAIL 
RED FISHER 
N£GOWAN & CO. 
KSm4 t~-CDLL 
,'ALl; STAR .WRBSTLING 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
KRESKIN 
FUNNY FARM 
EMERGENCY 
• I 
JEFFERSONS 
DO(: 
.=v s~c,AL .~; . . .  
at "~- '~ ' "  
• CIRCLE SQUARE 
,UPSTAIRS, DOMtSl"AI RS 
NEWS HOUR FINAL 
LATE SHOW I " IM BUSy 
m. ~ /  • 
LATE' SHOW II "War 
CFI. THIS WEEK 
CBC CURLING 
SPACE 1999 . 
NHL HOCKEY 
SI:AY TUNED 
I 
.ANDY WILLIAMS 
SATURDAY • MOVIE  
, n___ .  "~,..a & ayde" 
THE NATIONAL ' 
NIGHT FINAL. "- . . . .  
LATE ~"Denver  &~e 
: RiO erand~ e • 
:9 . . ,  
. t  
I 
• . . . . .  • . ,  
MISTER ROGERS' , 
'SESAME STRSET . . . .  , 
~L[=_L'TIRIC __r~MP. ANY ".: 
SCENE ONE, T.A~ ONE . 
WASHINGTON WK, - 
W,~J.  ~ ' .  ~ • ' .  
'RIVALS OF:'SHE~LOC_I(: .' 
'HO~;'~.= 
THE SILENT YEARS ' : 
• • . . .  I 
p. 
L' , "  
Sunrise ProductionS-of film has  played ; to ~ rave them onthe ,  respective 
.-. Tor0nto• have announced reviews on the CBC series programs. Ai r  dates  are 
that two of , the i r  films have "Sprockets ' . ! ,  when Over 700 mdefimte at this.time, but 
• -. been.  bought ,  by CBS letters: of .positive' response Father Mackey should be 
' ' " Television for airing ontheir were received. . . " " seen at the end of Novem- 
-*:~ '. ' - • .  ~religious pro~am, "Lamp Father .Bill • Mackey: ber, and At 99 .in- early 
: • -  . ;: .Unto My Feet" before the Beloved:Son of Bhutan ,  a December, , - • 
' :..::- ~ . . . .  ' -  . e ,d of .this year. Two in- documentary about a Jesuit . Two . other f i lms  by 
.:,:.:. : ~ • ~ ' stallments of the Sunda~ priest who hasbecome part Sum'is? Productions have 
Lrr<;:. .  -. " morning program wdl of the community where he been picked upby the CBC, 
--"..: • . . .  feature these films by Paul teaches .in Bhutan, a small for ..Canadian showings in 
... ~i. . ' ' an.d Deepa Saltzman, along kingdom in. the .north of Enghsh and.  in•. French. 
. . " with interviews with .the India, is recently com- Child of Gold, and lHassan 
' filmm:aokers. ' . • pleted. •Father Macke~, was . the CarpetWeaverboth deal 
. . . .  At 99. A Porlrait of Louise responsible for establishing with y~urig people working 
-Tandy Murch features the a mode] educational system in .honoured family 
~deals in this remote and exotic in remote . . anddel ights  of a 
- .  centenarian, talkin~ about 
the  facets of :her l i fe  that' 
EMTERTAINMENT, THE HERALD, Wed. Nov. 3, 1976, $ 
o : :o : Canadian films sold to  CBS d 
AUSTRIA HAVEFEWER PEOPLE 
• ; ~ continue to make her happy. 
. -  " At99. was awarded second 
• -- pr i~ at the Columbus Film 
" ' - Festival.last ~.ear, as well as 
a Canadian film award. The 
STALKTHE WILD CHILD • 
-..19.76 Stars David Janssen; Story 
of a boy who is supposed to have 
• been raised by wolves a f ter -  
being abandoned. Ben Bottoms 
and his brother Joseph play the 
wolf-boy at various stages of his. 
life. 
GONE WITH THE WIND 
i939 Stars Clark'Gable, Vivlen 
Leigh, leslie Howard, Olivia de 
• Havilland and Hattie McDanlel. 
This infernafl0nally acclaimed 
movie drama, which, faifhfuIly: 1 
recreates Margaret Mitchell's 
.besf-seiling novel of southern 
life during the strife-torn Civil 
: War years and the post-wa r era. 
HAWAI I  
• 1966 Stars JuIie Andrews, Max 
Von; Sydow, Richar'd' Harris,. 
1820: Preacher-missionary and. 
. his new wife tourney to Hawaii 
where heattempts to change 
:the ways of fhe freedom-loving/ 
: . \ -<"  - . . , .  - - 
: ! ; ! :  <:: ,, 
professions, 
locale, countries. Both wi]l be 
Both films wereproduced shown during the coming 
hythe Saltzman team, with season. 
Deepa directing the first, 
and Paul the second. " ] ,amp " " 
Unto My Feet" will present "Exuberance is be au ty." 
an in terv iew wi th  each  Of  Wi l l i am B lake  
., Hawaiians. Based on novel by 
• - " ., James A. Michener. - 
" ' , :  .SWEET NOVEMBER 
T " : :" 7:" " ' " { ': :' : T "1" " : 19~- stars Sandy. Dennis, .An -  
. - : : " " .  ..... lhony Newley, Theldore Blkel., 
. .  < . . . .  . .-~riously ill glrl once a month 
• takes  a young man to her 
apartment. She feels she can 
" ' - help. The November companion 
• falls in love with her and:she 
ABOUT 9 MILUON LM~ THERE.. 
ONLY SHANGHAI IS LAI~ER. 
TOKYO HAS MORE NEON SIGNS 
THAN ANY OTHER CITY. THE 
CLq~_ PIE)PER NO~ CECUPIES 
Z=331 SQ. MILES/WHILE "I'+IE 
METROPOLITAN AREA TOTALS 
87.7 I~ .  MI.LE$. TOKYO HAS 
ABOUT IOO OOLLEC-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ AND gO " 
JUNIOR COLLE~S. OVER 80  
TtlOUSAND FACTORIES ARE IN 
ITS METROPOLITAN AREA... 
~ M O S T L Y  ~;~AIL  O N ~ .  
l ~  IN 1923# AN ~.UAI<E 
NEARLY DESTROYED TOKYO. 
,SOME C~)~)O0 PERSONS DIED. 
DURING MOST OF ITS HISTORY 
TOKYO WAS CALLED EDO. 
ZORBA THE GREEK TRYGONFACTOR. 
1964 Stars Anthony Quinn, Alan 1969 Stars Stewart Granger,~ 
Bates, Irene Papas. British Susan Hampshire, Roberti 
writer anda Greek opportunist - Morley. Smuggling Operation 
on Crete take lodgings with an carried out from a mansion 
aging courtesan.. 
SHOWDOWN 
i973 Stars Dean Martin, Rock 
• Hudson, Susan "Clark. Small 
fqwn sheriff is forced.to oppose 
an"old "fHend'who is a frain 
robber. .. 
which houses a fake order of 
'nuns' who help in fhe robberies 
comes to fhe a t tent ionof  
• Scotland Yard when one of their 
men disappear s whiJe in- 
vestigating the convent'-- 
sanaman INN 
.4828 Hwv. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
- . 
Dining Room Open. . . '  
, §  p ,m, . to  I1  p.m, r 
• . Monday-  F r iday  ~" 
SAUNA BATH 
- ": AL--"" t " 
POOL 
, unns  lunch ? 
: - Deep $1eam Clean ing  ':.: 
• save Time- and $$$ Special p r i c e / ~  ' ' . . . . . .  
- . :  fo r  Christmas.,,. - :,.11.30" a ,m.  t0 I 2-p. in .  I "  
• -'!'' lioiRI the DJn l  : i n :  : Room 
P h o n e  : " " i .' : '~ ~ 1 :+ , ' . . . . . . .  * . . . .  i "J " " :" 
- .  'i 1 ' "  ~•~ " ' • I . . . . .  " 
. . . ,  . 
I 
• • ~ ,7  
• ; • . , . .  
m 0)I~/ENTION ., 
* :  
• . , , :  
with him. 
: ¢ 
• 171 • , , 
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. I T  IS WRI I " r I~N 
WILD KING- -nOM " ' 
MEETING PL  Ar~= 
UVlHO TOMORROW 
• . . .  i , . . • 
MONEY MAXERS 
HYMN ' S IHO " 
~ l j . Ig l "RY  .C~NAI )A  " " 
i 
E~)CRED 'LEADERSHIP  
• T~E 30• 
"SEARCH" .. , 
ERNEST - 'ANGLE:Y  - 
ORAL ROBERTS " . . . .  
COUNTRY WA~'  . . . . .  ,. : *" 
i T  JS WRITTEN . .  
GARNER ARMSTRONG ",. , 
GOOD NEWS'  
AGAPE . . . .  ' " 
, TERRY WINTERS'  
STAR ti3U=K " 
SUNDAY THEATRE "Stalk .' " 
" ~  ~MM ChUd"  ' . . " . .  • 
.9 
i 
• . .  . .  , . • :< 
"~ HORST KOEHLER ' :: M ISTER ROGERS : . - .  " " 
l 
CFL  FOOTBALL 
i 
" ; " . . . .  OUEST ION PERIOD . . . .  SESAME STREET , . 
. . . .  , . .  ' L :AS~OFTI IEWILD ' " ;  : ' " ' " , :' • . 
. . . . . . . . .  , CAPITOL  COMMENT ' q . -  "ELECTRIC :  . COMPANY i " 
-" ' . . . .  ' ~ ' . ' 'NEWS HOUR~.: . . . .  , ; "" ' THE TR I I~  EYE  "" : 
' '  i i 
REACH FOR THE TOP ' . • .~" '  . / ' .  : " " ' 
BEACHCOMBERp. ,  6 Mi l .L IOig  IX)_ iLAR ,MAN WORLD PR~=~;~ ; : 
¢," 'SUPER SPECIAL .  ,, : r ' " '  : : .  l ' b "  ' " , ' I Jr+ . : 4 1 LOWELL;  • :THOMAS 
. . . . . . . .  . 2 : - ' "BCTV:  SPECIAL ;  "Gone • EVENING ,~T.  SYM- ' : .  ~/ 
t l m u ~  i i  ' • • " mr,,., ] i  JMml . PHONY .. , : . ,  
• TONY RAN,_ r I .ALL  . ' , 
. . . . .  ' " ' . '  I '. ' : : . ; .  < ' S IDESTREET. : '  : . : . . . . .  . ' " ' "" : 
': MARKETPLA~I= " ~ ~ '" i - . 
9:00 
; .  9:30,. 
' ' + .  " 10:00  
'. ' -  )0 :30 :  
: . .  :..i.11:00 
: 11:30  
: "'12:00 
; . . . . . .  12:30 
- ......... 1:00 
.. . -  1:30  
. . . .  : . . . .  2 : 0 0  / • 
2:30  
3 :00  . 
3 :30  
4:00 
4:30  
5:00 " 
$:30  
.6 '00  ' 
6 :30  
7:00  
i 
+ 7.30 
8:00  
8:30  
• 9:00  
9:30 
i 
10:00' 
' t~STE I tP IECE ' "' . / , /  
rTHKATRE. . ; . r  ' / - '  . •• 
TH E : 'N  A T I O N 'A  L '  NEWS'  HOUR ~ I i ' ~ L ' : " : : " : .  i " [ i " ' [ " '  ' II i ' 1 1 : '0O : 
NATION'S  :BUSINI[ ; .S~ . . . . . . .  , , ' . .  , : . .  L .< '~: : . . . . . .  : .  " ] i :30  
i 
I "  i I I  THE:~nll l . ;D,ONES , . . .  . . . . .  L ;ATE-SHOW. i :  ' L i=~. . _ l  " " .":" • : :  " ;  ~' . . . . . .  , - , i l iOO ' 
:~  LATE. SHOW IlL "S- '~. . . . . . . .  , : . . . . . . . . . .  : ~:lg;ln:,.,,,,. 
• ' " " . . . . .  ' ' ' ' , , ' ; r I : " "+ ' , : =i ,~-_"~_- - "  , , .  : : 
. . ; .  ; . ; . . , . .  . . . . . . . .  .., . . .  . . . . . .  .,. . . . .  . . . . .  . .,, ~.., . , : -  . . . . . : ; .  ,~..<4.. ' , . . ' . . ' .{ -  '; : . !  . . . .  ,, : : :  , ; ' " " . ' : -  
: :~ / . _  . . . . . . : - ' , . ,  ~ : , . . .  . . . . .  : ...... ~ • ... .~ • 
° . ,  , . -  . . 
&6 4 @ 
FRI  ENDLY G IANT 
CAMERA TWELVE"  
N~. ,  DRESSUP • 
i i 
.•  , ,  . . -  
• / ~ : ,< ,  : ~ , ] '  "::,. 
..... -4 ..¸:.. 9 
GOOOMORNINGB.C .  • " ": :~ . . ' . 
' KAREEWSYO~ ' " ... . ' ...: .:.•~.'- 
J EAN,C~I IEN I  . '  ' "  :..' . . . .  • ' "  . * .  • 
DEFIN IT ION ' " 
SESAME STREET : .  F IRST  IMPRESS IONS '.L ' ' ."  
" . ; .HOT H/~I I~ '  . . :. " . ' . : ' :  : ' ,: ' .  ' : . :  
i 
BOBMcLF J~ • .. NOON NEWS " ." " ' • ' . ' , ' . . :  ' -  • 
i 
c'Bc .NEWS ' . .: A .o~i2" .  ' _ ;*L . . "  . . . .  
THE "OLO ONES mOVIE MimNEE ' Ina  " .  " . :  ' .... :" ~' 
• ., . . ' :.; . '.:; '" • .:,',:: : " t iGreek ,PL1"  ' ' .  ; .  
ALL  INTHE FP~I ILY ,  " . . . . . . .  " 
i + 
EDGE O l= 'NtCd~r  .. A L L ; A N ~ L  ' - . '  ' .  ~ . . . ' . ' ,  . " - . : i .  : 
CELEBRITY  COOKS /dMOll : IER WORLD . : - .  ' ..... ' . . . .  •  • : .~ t ~i : 
,T'S'iOUR cHO,CE " : : ; " " 
COMING UP  ROSIE BRADYBUNCH r ' ' ~ ~ . ~ = ~  . . . .  " I '  
I 'd 
GUNIVO<E m IR0n, i cY  < ". ..-:. ' : ,  " .' :,,.,~ ; : ,  : : .  
: : . iC  
H0URG.t~S .7.. . . . .  N~." ! !U .  R : '  :' " :  : :- " zoom . ~ . .  
' " " ~ .; :: " -  . . /  - HUMAN SEXUALITY.:;<.:/ 
BARNABY JONES ' REPLAY " THEATRE :. 
I I 
RHODA'  : WjM.' I~0NS: ' , IN  PERFORMANCE AT, 
W01J=lrRAP . . .  
PHiLL I J ,  ' .  , . 
FRT.  PAGE (~HALLENGE ' BCTV SPECIAL  . .Gone  BEHAVIOR . . . .  ""  : 
• 7v i~ th0  ~ : P t ,  I~ '  WOMAN AL ; IVE ,  ' '-" ALL ' IN  THE FAMILY  '., . ,  
NEWS ~ , ~ J N E  . " "  ,~ , .  . . . .  ELEC l r lON A l .~-k¥  " 
~m:~lW.  / - .  -: ;.< . : .  . :  , : .~ .  . . . .  " 
THE NAI I~L  , " .< . .NEWS HOUR F INAL  ~ .;: .  : , , - 
I 
NIGHT F INAL  " .":: : "<, - ,  ' , ' ,  • . ' , '  , . * '~ . . . .  " " " ...'; . " " 
I T ,TAKES A THIEF  " : "~ " : : : :  " I~ I ' I~$HOWl  ~ S I - ~ : .  ~ ~ ' " : :' . . '  : .::.'.':,':" :! , : .  , 
- . ~ ' I "  
i ,  EHTERTAI_N_M+~N_T,'THE HER_AL_D, Wed. Nov. 3, 19~6 . .  ENTERTAINMENT(  THE HERALD, Wed. Nov. 3, IW& I 
I BOOK REV!E  +:+. - - ~ + ~ ~  " - - ~  + + _ _  . . . ~=~++~=+++ +~ " " ' ' I . . . .  ~ +~+ " "' ~ ""  ~ l+""' ........ "" " ; . . . .  ' : . . . . . . . .  " ': " " " ~ ...... m : : : "  ° : : : :  : : :  : * + : + *  t ++ + Emi ly  C0r r  re furns  to :  H oze l fon  i : +  : i  Thenew Northwestern workswhieh reaped her  so be close4 ' Monday .. ,and 
• at ' Hazelton, British sidered nahonal art e o n t I n U e s t h r o U gn  "; 
WINGS OF  THE NORTH ByD,ck  Turner - thecSeries in 1882-- --__ha Columbiaopened on 0ctoberWaS formallY30 at 3 tr_e,.~, ures. .The plo.r.¢nwes¢ern'" " wmnl~N°v'e'm~'rto visit19"Any "a 'O" vlewatIF°tlp+ 
p .m.  with Member of National Exhzbitmn. Centre times not adver ted  for 
Par l iament ,  lona. Cam- is open to the public Wed- information please write to .. 
• Postmaster General Jean- portrait of Queen .. Victoria pagnolo, cutting the-ribbon ne.sday, Thursday and The .Northwestern, National 
JanCqUn?ed Btlai.PssreC;ptl Y p~rp~d ~o~un~lh,mdi?.bwYaas to an exhibition of paintings Friday from _1:30 p.m. to. ExhibRion Centre, Box 333, 
by  Emily Car.. ' 3:30 p.m. and  7 p,m..to .9 Hazelton, B.C. or  contact + 
new 10-c.ent stamps corn- printed in orange an(I ap -+ The exhibition, lentbythe p:m. ;  Saturday,  Sunday Mr. Alistah'• MacGregor at 
memorating the historically peared on both blue and' Vancouver Art Gallery and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.mL It wi l l ,  Hazelton, 842-6130. . • 
significant and oftentimes white paper. _ . made possible by the • + *: , 
colourful contribution made In 1883, a 2s6d v.ame was Natmnal Museums Cor- . ~ . - ' - • 
to-Canada by her inland added to the high-value poratmn andS.the. B.C. i l  11 ,, O • ' ,  - , '  
vessels, range. And• in 1884 the Cultural P rogram will /~  ~ i l l l~ l l ' i '~ l  ~ I  ~ I~I '~ '  . . . . .  
"consist,o~ a major selection ' " The new stamps, which designs of the 5s, 10s and 1 . . . . . . .  . . . ~ + ~ J .  L~[~J [ J [ J L~ + . -  - 
are the latest ina  series pound stamps were changed ot .ou pamungs ,  wa~er ~ . .,m ._ 1 • , " ' 
commemorating Canadian and these designs continued, colours and charcoal h ~ J k ~  ' ' • ' 
ships, were designed by into the reign of Edward VII sketches, ,  by Brltssh_ , . + ' I I ! 1 ~ ~  . -- : +. 
Toronto artist. Tom Bjar- witha change of portrait. No Columbia s most revered ' / .ql : -~-  "~ • ~1 " - : , ' 
nason, and depmt the three further 5 pound was ~ssued. artist. . -" ' " ' : ~q lq l~ [L~t~ ~ h ~  " " , x . 
passenger  vesse ls ,  Then, in 1913, during the Much of the artwork .was J L I l I I ~ ~  I l i J l iM ,~ l l ,  • • " . • 
Passport ,  Chieora and reign of George V, the first, executedby the Victoria . ... • ~v. . - .~vm , 
Athabasca, and the river- recess high-values were +painter •in the Skeena area, ' : . " . • 
boatNorthcote, issued --  2s 6(I, ~ ,  10s and I "r during, her  legendary . . ' . • : . ' 
A total of 24 million pound - -  known as " trav+.els m ~e early decades • CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD- 
stamps, printed so-tenant by "Seahorses"  becau.se ~e.  o: this eemury. - . . " ~ ~ . . ..:. .. . .. . . . . . .  • . . .  
• " " " I; "* '~ . . . . . . . .  ~ " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  ' ~ ++" :. . . . . .  ";'~-~"%~ the Canadian Bank Note design snowea urttannta Emily CarP m nnportan . . . . . ,  
Company, Ottawa, will be rid_ing two horses. , to British ColumbianS for , ~ ~ +  THEATRE. ' I 
issued on November 19. NO h igh-vase  stamps two reasons: She recorded il i I I .  %,- ~ naeero  " ] 
"I think Canadians are appeared during the short the appearance and essence ~[ " ~ [. [ I  ~-  [ ~ ~ " 
aw~e of the contributions of reign 0f Edward VIII, so the of a neg lected  Ind ian  ] [ ]  [ ~"~F.  [ [~-L  i " * ' 
.our shipping industry to next ones to appear bore the cultural hbritage and the - i~ .  ' ~ 1 ~ . ~ ~  ', ".~ . '  
Canadtan  growth ,  portrait of George Vi.+ sur round ing  v i rg ina l  i ~  ~ ~ I F  ~ , • 
p r o s p e r i t y a n d Design. of the high-value wi lderness of a young Z"A '~ " : . " , P+ 
severeignty, 'saidMr.Blais stam_pswaschang.edinlg~l, provinee ; and she did so* _as a ![ | • . . ' '  . , . [: . 
in making the an- And because thmr resease modern painter respon.ding :l .~ J  Hidden somewhere in the sos I] 
nouncement. "And it is our coincid.ed with the Festival to then progressive ideas : 1 ~  . " . .  I 
hope that by ~ht ing  of Britian, they are  often about +,sxmplified form,. ~ in  the enterta inment .sect ion • I 
some of Canada s more knownasthe Festival high- s+rong colour and bold ' .. I " 
notable vessels  we can values. The 7 introduced a composition. _ are two Terrace phone numbers. I 
.enco.urage a greater interest more Pi'ctonal.approach to These attributes earned - " ,I + 
in this frequently forgotten liigh-v~lue stamps - - the  2s Carr minimal sup + !oft or • ' ' u've WOll 
admiration in her ~fet~me ~ Find them, and if one is yours yo "1 part of our heritage." 6d showed hms V.i+cto+ryi: the 
THE END OF 5s showed the White Cliffs o: (1871-1945), hut the same ~< L I - • < I 
' AN ERA Dover; St. George and the" " I " - - -  I ,  ' " : " " ~ ' 
An era of stamp history Dragon were shown on the ~ ~.  ~ ~ .-- ~ v ~.  - -  -----+. ~.  v . ~ - -  ~ ~ ~ - -  - -  . . . .  v~ 
.ends next February when lOs value and the Royai " ' • : '  * " ' ' ".+ ! " . i ' 
the BritmhPostOfficestarts Coat-of -Arms on the+l  )) " 7 ~  7~~:  7 ~  
:to print its high-value pound. "  . . - , '  . . .J ' .. " "~: ' . . i :  " " 
stamps in photogravure and The pmtorial approach - ( 
~ ~: : .  '::!)! ]~.::::~:: meansn°t in the re~:ess process it was continued: with t h s  usedthatSinceall1913.Briti hThis hig -valuestamps appearedPr sent  Q en, whose first b~ Emd~ C r r  r . . I J ) : ' ~ 7 ~ O ~ " " " " " ~ e " : : "  .. , , . . . .  . . .+... . ' ," '": -+";'.+'. . + ," " ~3f -~" .  . .  , |, : i/i- ii~ i~ " .-' - :..
stamps wil l  be printed in in 1955, the designs showing . . . . .  " "  " will-be )':. ~et,~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ .~.'OO,~.~ i" ~ ~  +.~e,~. .  ] : ' 
i Inflation has hit postal I s les - -Car r i ck fergus  (2s Emi ly ,  . ' : ' " +, - ~ .y . . . . .  • '+ 
charges. And higher postal 6d), Caernarvon (Ss), omer or suy - "Ma 'beth"  ' ) NOVEMBER 3 'ONE SHOW ONL"  " . - - "  :~ " ~ -" ..:::: . charges mean higher-value Edinburgh (10s) ' and ,( .. 
Windsor (1 pound). A new' ~,..- . - . . .{p~m, : .... . . ~ . , ] .  .: j , ROMAN POL^NSKIE.'S . t:, U . 
• ~:I~A.,m:m" : -." portrait of the queen was ! , anada~ 4 
,.. chosen in 1967 based on a " 
'+ +<:'":I :+ F " " sculpt.ur.e by Arnold Mach in  "~+ " . . . . . .  ~+" 
] andthlsportraitwasex- +' Sm I ' " - - ' - - * I '  ,...;:: :! ~ • 
..... ii::!iiii::iiii!il 
,,.~::: 
I I I I:,.: 
THREE 
~ION•0F TH( ~ GOV:EIII'OI~NI 
stamps; So the Post Office 
p lans  to introduce new high- 
value stamps' of 2 and 5 
pounds. The present I pound 
value will be retained but 
the 501) high-value stamp+ 
will 'be reduced from the 
larger high-value format to 
the same size as low value 
sl~nps. 
• T he new 5 pound stamp is 
not the first of its k ind - -  
there was one during .the 
reign of Queen Victoria. 
E igh-value stamps have 
,w ayE been larger than the 
t~ +u aldefinitive stamps. 
The line between a high- 
value and a low-value stamp 
seems ~ have been drawn in 
1867 (when high-values were 
introduced) when stamp • 
values of five shmings and 
above appeared in a larger 
format. All, of them in- 
corporated a portrait o f  
Queen Victoria in the 
design. ' 
These part icular high- 
Value stamps were surface- 
printed • -  like the 5 pound 
value when it was added to 
tended to the high values in 
,alues 1969. High ,+ were 
recess-printed and low 
values by photogravure. 
When Britain went 
"decimal", he hu~h • value '+.a,,y stamps 'rere ini 
101), 20p, 50p and 1 pound 
values. But it soon hecame 
obvious that  the lop stamp 
~vas used so much tl ~t it had 
better join the other low- 
value stamps and go 
p~otogravure. This later 
ppened to the 20pstamp. 
. Andnow the sameth ing  i s  
hapvem])g to the 50p stamp. 
Av although many 
collectors might mourn the 
pass'rag of recess printing in 
British stamps, the sub-  
tleties of the M achin por- 
trait, • which• w i l l  stil l  be 
inco.rporated in the new 
demgns, lends itself fa r  
better to reproduction by 
photogravure. 
/ '  
~,._ . _ ~ ~ _  .-__ 
3a 
| 
qN~l l (  : : / :q '  
+.,,.+,,+ iCanada 
+, , .+ .  Can da++ 
, 5 
s 
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"WATCH OUT WERE MAW' I I r~ l~ l l~  
A RAJ. tlilGlW +~II411MilD FIMUI~ 
z.oo .9..oo  ..oo o+4, 
_ - .: . . . . .  . . " .+. - •. + , '! ::+ 
NOVEM .,3 
-s 
* :5 :  : : '  ~: 
• Ga i t0r  
BURT REYNOLDS 
The first high-value stamps.to appear during the j 
!reign of the Present British Queen showed four British 
castles ~ Carrickfergus :(2x~:6d), CaernarvOn (5s), ! .  
Edinburgh (10s)and Windsor (lp0und). The recess- |~i: 
line engraving Can be clearly seen.. !} 
~--~ i I~VC~'K ,  7oPml - -  . , 
. F r iday  was  regarded  by  Norsemen as  the  luck ies t .  day . o f  
the  week ,  
• :+"+ +,:if: +::+ : 7 
: 
• , : : ! : J :  " 
. .  
i!, ?. : 
-+I  :The 
• ••t " "" " 
+" + '  • "'+ : " "v•  +~" ''+ : : t ' • ' :  > , "+++"J • +++ : ,+: : .  L. ++.. : •~, ' '+ V "'+',"'•;" " "~ '  : 
" r'~:: . :+'f~ ~+`+;. i + "+ ++ " +.;+ St +" ++ ....... d''>, + +' : +" + p+ + .... , ( t• :  . +,+;++." /+ , "  , ,~++"  ~•; ;  ,• : + ~• +; +. ~ . . . .  , :++ " .  
~- ; . . '+ , '~ . ' . ;+ : "  . +.. +, : .+  
, .; 
. . 
• -,:% - 
140 &OMI J !AN{I  TO l l I |ON~ +NL l l  t l  
• ..~ . , 
% , 
, , , . :  
11 
RESTRICTED • .4 ,o' Omen.  • + i+: ' 
Bib le ' s  BoOk of Reve la t ion ,  th is  dev i l i sh ly  . .+:, .11 ~.~ : i . :  + "=+ 
• f ine  hor ror  f i lm focuses  on  the  v io lent  : i.~.+~il ,.... ++i..;i,.: :/, 
• Warn ing ' .  coming  o f the  Ant i .Chr i s t} ind  the  e f fo r ts  + • . /i' : / : . . , /~ ~; . :  • 
I.~ very frightening :Of I~ few i 'e luc tant  .believers to .head  off + . " . +.~ i+i/~? q l  
picture Armageddon. Res~eted..~ : : i; :i+i~. +! ~ I " " 
13 " :, :" . . . . . .  + " ' . *? :  • . . . . .  +,~ 
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............ Nat iona l  Ballet night-on CBC :d~ ~" r . . . . . . . . . . .  
This November, The At 9 p.m., in the half-hour the film are Er ikBr~n and is WeB-qualified for his ro le  The Next 25 Years, i s  
Nation~ Ballet ol Canada preceding Giselle, CBC-TV Rudolph Nureyev, both of at the conference. He has, another CBC-TV man o l~e 
marks ]ts 2S~ anniversary has scheduled To  Seek whom have workedwith The without ai doubt, produced arts, Vincent Toveil, 
with a spemal season at Per~orectmn, a tribute to National Ballet ' many more ballet~or television, executive producer of the 
Toronto's O'Keefe Centre. The National Ballet of times; and Betty OUp.hant, than anyone else in the netw0rk'slmugeSofCanada 
On Wednesday ,  Canada in its 25th an,  head of the prestzgious world,: Chairman of the series. ". " 
National Ballet School. Dance Conference, subtitled ' November 10, CBC niversary .season - -  the 
television presents its own fascinating story of the now In mid-November, The 
National Ballet 'night', with world-recogmzed company, National Ballet of Caf~ada is. 
two full hours of special from its early struggles to holding a Dance Conference 
its recent triumphs. The at "Toronto's St. Lawrence programming. 
At 9 :30  that night half-hour film focuses on Centre for the Arts, and 
(November lb), CBC-TV's Celia Franca',. the com-CBC-TV producer-director 
Musicamera series begins" vany's much-honored Norman Campbell is .a 
its new season with Norman |oun'der and its first artistic major participant, in 
Campbell's stunning 90- director - -  and the dancers, sesszonson Filmatic Dance, 
minute production of The past~and present. They and Video - -  A Ballet 
National Ballet's Giselle - -  include among the stars of Medium. Campbell, who has 
starring Karen Kain, in the former years - -  Lois Smith, won two Emmy Awards for 
title role of thepeasant maid Lilian Jarvis, Angela Leigh two of his earlier CBC-TV 
betrayed by the handsome --  and many ' principal productions with The 
Duke Albrecht (danced by  dancers of the present National Ballet (Cinderella, 
Fr, ank Augustyn), company. Also appearing in. and The Sleeping Beauty), 
• [)URING 31"1E EARLY OA 
: .OF WORLD WAR ~. ,  
HAg~.Y1RU,4~ 
FORMED ,6, COMMITTEE 
INVE~IrlC_~A'rE FEDERAL SPi 
THIS SAVED "DIE GOVq'. A! 
• ~,I BILLION AND SPEEDE[ 
PRODUC~ON. "TRUMAN I-U 
CLOTTIING ~TORE THAT ~, 
BROKE' IN 1919... BUT HE 
OFF HIS BEBT IN I~ yEA.I; 
H.~.RDWARE STORES 
! i defiel d ° 
S£11PES : . .  "......'.'~,.~:,, ~... . .  ,;,'; .';;.,~:.;~'?~ 
. " '  . ' ,  . • . 
4-P lex  
• • • . , - . 
• " " • - .  
" ' • L•  ' .  ' 
, • , ' ' : -  : / , . .  • .. 
%" " 
. L# . II 
" 'b ' "  
. . . :  • . .  
* , . .  
. .  r r 
127,95 4x4Plex ) 
6x4 Plex 144,95 
T 
i 311'9](, Variable 4 plex 
MOUntsand Rings not inoluded 
5 oz. Tumblers 3o z. Wine Glasses (stem) 
48. Glasses.per case - • 48 Glasses per case 
at SlY° per case at SlS°. per case 
G o rdon & Anderson 
LTQ 
J Lazelle Av;e21 :i i; 635 657 6 
t 
_ ! I " 1 I 
ClOsed 
,71  , ' -  •=* 
• n I 
* I  
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I , ,,, , ,.. +.-++.~.,~. , , ..... -.++'+" ..-. :It.w~s.onlyln19~3thatthe o~ered e+ery Sunny at 
" '+ " R  '~  . . . . . . . .  " ;"+""~ .... M E :  : +ov inc ia l  government  of 12:30,1:30,  2 :30and.3 :30  
+ OAM AT+:HO: , .W.A .C .  ]3enne+ rece ived  a p .m.  Al l  tours,  s ta r t  h 'omtbe .  
. report recommending .tl~. t a Administratmn Building 
park ing  . . . .  second tmiversity be built in and_ all at, the. 
• . the Lower Mainland to cope university on Stmd.ay isfree.. 
with the escalating student Six tours are gwen daily" 
enrolment brought on by the during the month of ,J~y 
A TRAVEL  BR IT ISH COLUMBIA  FEATURE ~2-war  baby b6om.  and.A l~t ,  w i th  the fu'st 
- Tl~e government decided tour starting at 10:30 a.m. 
:" to  proceed with the and the last at 3:30 p.m. 
- ' " + ,,',' " '  establishment of a second All vimtors to the 
SIMON FRASER - -  and to ensure that they saw On the south peak are the university, butit had no site University r.eceive a small 
of In- .UNIVERSITY all the major points. . playing +fields,: ;gymnasia, for the new institution, no brochure ~vh~ch contams, a
Inspired by the  Acropolis terest, • the university: m- sw'.m~ming and diving pools,, building• to house its map of the  c~mpus, a brief 
)f ancient Greece + and the troduced a program of free resnlences and lounges for students, no faculty to toaeh description o f  the univer- 
Aztec rums of Machu Picchu gulded tours. Students erve the students, •faculty and them and no curricula to sity's hmtory, its 
in Peru, the .ma~ifl.cent as guides and the walking staff o f t  he university. + offer them. ' • achievements andpeints of 
architecture of Szmon tours take about 50 minutes. On the north peak is the Yet somehow, impossible, in ter~. t . -  - 
Fraser  University has The campus design was Academic Quadrangle, a a l l  three problems we.re (Thin. Roam atHome 
impressed thousands of the brainchild of Vancouver building whose top: two solved and, only 18 montlm article m one of a series 
Students and. tens of architects, Arthur Erickson 
thousands of visztors during and .Geoffrey Massey, who groundfl0°rs levelare onrmSedc01umnsab°Veand •poured,after the firStsimonCementFraserWaS povid~bYcolumbm.) _T°urism British 
its 11 years Of existence, concewed a structure which whose four sides enclose one " University opened its doors " • : 
the. natural of the r open spaees of ) 2,~00...students. 
Simon Fraser's the ce tranquil Specmlgroupto~ 
straddling, the garden affords arranged for any 
Burnaby spect~ 
"news 
Apr ,  [ious British, comPlements major to  . . 
~ournal © chitecture calls grandeur Of ampus, a d l  . ,;P to .u.r.s. may Some people once believed 
~t a r "monumenta l  sett ing - -  raddl ing,  e rden area which  JS be m y t ime oy + that the first farmer .to feed 
achie,,ement" and says that twin peaks of § tacular panoramic •calling thead to the .his cattle on New Year's Eve 
a visit to Simon Fraser Mountain, .1,20(, feet (360 . ,ne s of the city below. University News Service at .  would have healthy animals . 
campus is "mandatory on metres) above the hustle . . - 291.3219. • ..  " + i , .  all year  long . . . .  - : " " :  . 
any North American ar- and bustle:of the Lower~ Terraced classrooms and " Free public tours, are .+.'.. " -  . : : . . ,  
chlteetural pilgrimage." Mainland. ' l l aborator ies  flow -down,  ...- ' ' • " . . • • - - - -  : : :." 
But social commentator Erieks0nexplains that the opposite slopes ' Ofo the --- -- - ~  - - - -  -.-++ , - -1 
Dick .Gregory felt that the two. architects trove- to quadrangle like :elab rate - " . . ,  : / . ,~  I 
Br i t i sh . :  j ourna l  was  ,un-  ach ieve  'a  . "harmonious  staircases, humanities down . . ~ " 1 : ' mrs `  ' " 
derstating the situation,, relationship between.the O~eSi~e~wl~iaenn~lodowntahe. ~ .  " . '  : '  
A f ter  he paid a v i s i t  to the +. bmldin~, and  the contour o f  , . . . • , .  . , ~ . ', 
campus, he declared i t  to be -  the h i l l ,  a l low ing  the almost twlimxted++potent~al • ~ ~  ' , + , 
i"a ' miracl~', .  -- an~: univers!tynot to siton the for expansion but  for the . ~'~v~ 
assessment that wasn't too" mountam top but to become- desiretoretain the natural " ' < ~  " ' 
far from wrong. : part of it;" ~: . 1 . f ' I P "  ' ' "green belt" between the '~/~,~ + 
~+ Because Of its umque +.: .-How well Lthey. succeeded 
sett/ngand structure, Simon ,in achieving thetrg0alt : campus and the neigh- "I I&'~A :, boi.Eng communities at the ' l l " t+A ' " +.-, 
,~.eat.in _terestPraseiUniVermtys~redUPfromthe day-; i '.+~Pietmmi' r+.+'i.the: twin-lmaked"/!. .+ + + + +foot of themountain.. +I(I |  I ,, • • 
" ~t+oPeaedim/+ . i . : ' .  / .  mmmit"  .of+..:: Burnab+ + ,~ ' , I -~  
: Th is  .+ in teres t  man~.ested Mounta in  / capped :with :~ SEASOMS.OF  PASS ION + . ~ ,~.~+ , ::  
itself in a steady stream of single,: •integrated; multi; + +9+1 stars. Ernest + Bergnine, ~ . 
vis itors to  the campus, level' but 'always loW-lying Anne Baxter, John Mills. For ]+ • - -  • 
~p lewho wanted to-see structure .("It .  would be years  two  sugar  . cane .cu l le rs  . . • RESTAURANT'  • - .  
t'bls/.: :m u e h:p  ra  is e d presumptuous to put towers have:been spend ing  the i r  l ayo f f  " : ~:: ...:. " " " . ' : ,  .. " " . .  " '/ : • " : .  : " 
• ~v~sity,; for. :themselves. on. a n~ountain, top / '  says se'aso~s iln Sydney  .hav ing  a . <:~i~/ l~:~[  &"CANADIAN FOOD. . .  
Wi th / . few exceptions, they ~r ickso lD .o funem~el l i shed  good t ime with thelr g l r l  . ' ... : . "  ;. -" . " " " - 
were . : impress~,  by what  concrete. •Then p icture a friends. The:.17th year is  d i f . . . :  " '~  Bus iness :Hours  ' " '" ' " I 
they  saw, ' : .: -. , .  .~ mass ive , ,  partia]]-y-covered fe rent .  ' . .  , • ' -. " ' " 10amto 1./"m Monday:Saturday  1tam;to !0pmSund~/  
To :help these v is i tors  oedest r tan  mai l fo rming .a '  CIRCUS WORLD'  ' " ' - ' " 
I b0m aroand the wor ld  fmd l)ridge ' over  the sad~lle ~9~4 Stars  John-Wayne,  C laud ia  • -: " , ' " theb" way  about the campus, between ,the twO peaks:: Cardinale, Ri ta  Hayworth.. . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  Amer ican  . c i rcus  owner  In  . ' "  PHONE 6 3 5 " 6 1 1 1  
" " 1 " Europe  s e a r c h e s  f o r  a n  aer la l l s  L " I I  .+: :. ' - .  :,: ~ . . ~ . . . .  l 
who he  loved  15 years  be fore  4 L a z e i l e W ~ ~ P r a c e  ',11 
• l c e e .  daughter  h e  has  ' *  . : : .  , dr. : +, k " ' I " " i " : 'J " . . . . .  I " 4' . . . . . . .  I I d + P : 
. . . :  / . . . . .  .--::.+.+:::+..!:;:+  
+ : i p " . I I i . : f ~ I " I 1 1 + Pl ' I ' :  
' :::': : :3&6 .4 / : !9+ : " -  
- , .  . . "  , - . .  - o ". . . . . .  - . ,  
" :-?" 9 :00  .-. FRIEN_~_Y G IANT GOOD MORNING, B.C. . • : • . . . .  ~:':,. " :: : ' ." " -.,," 
. . . .  9:30 " r ,I / i '  I i ~ E ~ S  ~ I J 4 i ' : I p : I ~q:: :+ :  . . . . . . .  • - ." I :~Y~:' ~ 
I i I . I d q k L : i 'Ik~, k "10:00 "s.c+ scsom.s JE0m' ,,C~NNE~ s.ow " +. . ..... ' ' " 
.10:30 ,ivlp.. _nm_~p iT'S YOUR ~OVS " ' . . . .  f : : . . . . .  + I " ~ ' I '  
. 1 1 : 0 0  ' S e S A M e  S T R E E T  " DEF IN IT ION ' ' ' " + ' ' +' , . "#.  . . + 
I . , . .  + "+•-  _ . .  . .  
, 11:30 : HOT HANOS 
1. CHECK THESE ADDiT IONAL( :OVE- I~;~GES-  - ' 12:00 . P, OBN~LBANSHOW NOONNEWS • . " " 
I N  YOUR.HOMEOWNER'S:  F IRE:POLICY:  :, 12:30  . . . .  C B C  NEWS: +.. " ' " E M E R G E N C Y  ' • ' ' ' " '  "~  • +~, + 
• :11  J: :~ I '~ . . . . . . .  " " ,'-.:. ' I " .00  ' . . . . .  I T .TAKESA THIEF :  . '  " .  mOVIE I~.11.NEE '7.1rllm_. : • .+' • , • 
' ~ - ' -  "~ 'P I  2" - • : . . . . .  + . :  - , 1111R~,womm • • . '  , ~ , , . , .  " . ' .  : -  . 
:No  " " "2 :00  ALL IN THE FAMILY ' • ' ' 
Water  damage f rom sewer  back .up  ' , . 
• : ......... 2:30.,': EDGE OF NIGHT " ' ALLAN ~ L  sHoW 
• Water  damage f rom ice  o r  snow on  roo f  - . 
Impact  by  i nsured 's  own vehic Je" i  ;:~!: ." ~: .... . :":~ ', .... ;', '~:' 3 : '00 : :  "r':'. TAKE 30 .... :.' :+: " Wl IAT '$ ,THEGOOD WORD?. " ' " 
Electrical damage to.aPpliances :/::.. :':':" . . . . . .  ' • - . . . . . . . . .  " :3 :3,0 ' :  r " C ~ B R ' ~  " ~  I ~ O 1 1 ' I E R ~ O I ~ I ~ ' : . , .  ! : ' ' • "  "~ i i  , "+  
. In l la t lon  pro tect ion  ,.::!~ ": . . . .  - " " "  : ,  4 :00 : : : " ,  ~T,S YOUR CSOlC I+. ,  " " . , .  - .,::. +:~. • : :lws~n~ll ItOe~RS . . . . . .  .': .:.: 
:Z . :CHECK THIS  PREMiUm: :  I 
I . 
1 FOR ALL TYPES O+ '+dSURANCE: !NCLLIDINO AUTOPLAN - 
4640 Lakelse Avenue ' ' ' " • *' + ' R i ' - - -  
• .Terrelco, B,C,~VOG 1R2 ' . ,  , .  ' ,::' " ." • , , ' ..+. es,,o3~. 
.>  
:... I 
L : HAl :EGO 
S40;000 Bu i ld in~ ' INSURANCE 
$20,000 Persona l  be long ings  ' ' ' " ' + :' "i,t":! "- 
$4,000 Outbu i ld ingsor  garages  • . ... :././ 
$$,000 Add i t iona l  cos t  o f  l i v ing  expense l  • :~i+ .:i/: i i  '+ .+: 
I00~000' Pers0na! : : " l i ab i l i tY . .  +- +: .~i: ..,..:.:+ .,.:+ . +. ,-.::~., ++' .,;.,,/,: 
I;000 Per person medical payments . 
+S0 Voluntary properly damage..+. :. . . .  +:+++i. •
+ !i: ,~PP20.1S":: / :  + 
4 
/ .4 :30 .  "m " L 
' ,5 :00  
5:30-  
, , 6 :00  - 
.',.,!",'- ~-...6:30 "" 
' l  rPO4 ~ '1 + 7" :  30 . . . . . . .  
- -=  0i00,.  + . 
, = 8:30  ,':., 
• : • 9 :30 ; . . ,  
: .:,+:'/0: 00, ;• • 
;~-~!:., IO:3O 
:~: ~ 11:00+ 
/ / '  11 :30  L 
:i +:!; 12:00: 
• ...:. :12: 30. "' 
• .%'  . . . . .  . 
, , , + , "  . .  
, ¢: i  I=CTRIC COt,~P~INY 
CaJINSKCKE " 
' ' . , L+.  ' '• 
. ouu  
" + ' r " 
LITTLE.'!...' .la~O~S ' :.ON -'.i" BOBBY VINTON 
W~oAYs  +. .  , . .  ~W~lFn~.0 . , :  ~ .,. 
'MASH' :  :.: " . .  . . : :THe"~;" - " :  .. 
.- F IFTH ESTATE 
~ '  ~t .~R ' 
THE NATIONAL 
NIGHT FINAL ' , "  
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Nov. 2 - Nov. 19 
1: Photography Exhibition 
• from Burnaby Art Gallery - 
~.• L ibra~ Arts Room. 
Vednesday, November 3 
Terrace Little ,Theatre's 
fall production "Relatively 
Speaking" an English 
comedy by 'Alan Ayck- 
bourne - 8 p.m. - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
'Nov. 4 to Nov. 6 
, -Terrace Little Theatre's 
Fall Production "Relatively, 
'Speaking" an English 
Comedy by Alan Ayck- 
bourne - 8 p.m.R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
Monday, November 8 
Terrace Community :Choir 
Pract ice - Christ ian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
• 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 9 
Paci f ic  Northwest Music 
Festival -Monthly, Meeting 8 
p.m. 
The "Thornhill 5th Troop" 
of the Boy Scouts meets 
each Thursday evening at 
the Thornhill Elementary. 
School Gymfrom 7 to ~ p.m. 
Further information please 
phone 635-93.27 evenings. 
Monday, November 15' , 
Terrace Community Choir, 
Practice ........ " .Christian 
Reformed. ChUrch. 8,p.m. - 
9:30 plm. 
• \ 
Thursday, November 18 
Business" and Professional 
women.  Monthly Meeting. 
Friday, Nov.,19 2 Dec. . lO .  
• Toby Nilsson s Surreafisuc 
Pa in t ing  Exh ib i t ion ,  
Library Arts Room. 
SaturdaY, November 20 
O.A.P. Bazaar Arena. 
Banquet Room. 
MondaY/November 2Z 
Terrace Conimtmity Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m.-  
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, November 27 
Order of the Royal Purple's 
Novelty Sale -Co-op Mall. 
Monday, November 29 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christ ian 
R~formed Church. 8 p.m. -' 
9:30 p.m. 
Friday, December 3 Sunday, December 12 
-. Band Director's Big Band• .Terrace Community Choir 
Dance - Skeena Jr. Sec. Xmas Concert, Christ ian 
School. 8 p.m. Reform •Church, 8 p.m. 
- "Bandohn" - Blue Grass , 
Folk Group - R.E.M. Lee...'rties.,: D'ece'mber 14 
Theatre. 8:15 p.m., " • Kiti, • K-Shan. Primary 
Tiiur~day,':De~d~bei ~ 2 School' Christmas 'Concert, 
•-O,A:-P.. ,Monthly Meeting' -" R:E'M: l~.e Thea~e,'il.' ' ; , 
: ~ io r  Citizens Rooni" -'.2: Wednesday, De6::iS: Dec. 19 
• p.m. , Teri 'ace L i t t le .  Theatre s 
December 4 
- . Terrace,• Coneex't 
Associatio~i~ presents Guitar 
-THo, R.E.M. Lee 'Theatre 
Sunday, D'ecember. 5 -i :~" !~ " 
- Skeena. Jr. Sec. School 
' Gold-Band Xmas Concert '  
- R,E.M. Lee Theatre. 2 p.m.. 
Sunday; December 5 
-Ter race  Music Students 
present an evening of 
- Mozart - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
• Christmas Pantomine 
R.E.M. LeeTheatre: 8p.m.. 
F . • : ' " - 
Deeember 16~18 
, Ten' ice Littlei Theatre's 
C l i r i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Saturday, January I.. 
Skeerm Jr.i See. School Gold. 
Band Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 Jan .  22 
Childrens Arts :Show from 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
Monday, December 6 Library Arts Room. 
Terrace Community• Choir 
Pract ice - Christ ian Thursday, January 6" 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - O.A.P. Monthly Meeting 
9:30p.m. Senior Citizens Room. 
Tues.., December 7 p.m. 
Uplands E lementary  
.School Christmas Concert - 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Dec. 8 - Dec. 11 
- Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
School Drama Class 
Production. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
Friday, Dec..10 - Jan. 3 
Painting'Exhibition by Mrs. 
Craft from Summerland 
Library Arts Room. 
Monday, January I0 
TerraCe Community Choir 
Practice - , Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.ni, ,; 
9:30 p.m. " 
Thursday~ Jan-uary 20.' 
BusineSs and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
Monday, January 24 
Terrace "Community Choir 
PractiCe, - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
t 
Monday, January 31 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christ ian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
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r-~AY PM VEIIY KEEN, 
3'I' AN ~CUSE FOR, 
[E-UR CAI.I.ING IN 
PUS ON TNE WA_~j 
"I'IM[ WE G[T'I"NER 
COMING, Ol.ff OF OUR 
J C ANA DIAN OPE RAON TOU R will present Guiseppe 
Verdi's "La Traviata" at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on 
Tuesday, November 23. There are still about 100 
tickets left for this universally recognized as one of 
themost beautiful operas ever to have been written. 
Persons desiring tickets can •obtain them by 
telephoning Skip Bergsma, President of the Terrace 
Concert Association, at 635.5024. 
NOW OPE 
• • , ,  , ,  
llelaX & 
ioY yourself 
I to 
Lakelse Hotel 
63§-2287 
. , . . .  . . . . .  ~ ,  ~ • . . . . . .  
cabaret  
4620 Lakelse 
Terraoe 
Monday '  Saturday 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
" i)O er Charge ri : a .  2 .00 er person . . . . . . .  F J ,  S . _ t . .$  . . . . . .  p . . . . . . .  _, . . . .  , , .  
• . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , -. ENTERTAINMENT,  THErHERALD, :WodoNov. '3 ' /1975,  11." 
A T W nore  dnll ng on ght on TK 
CBC ~ "0ducerpr Neff An- has been' in'troduced~ New- Aquatic biologist Rick life, Now With federally- the  . . . .  ad~onition.A...not,~kto- ' 
• ' ' " the  , ,~o- - -a  ,, - - -~, ,o , , ,o  drews and dsrector, innovative techmques  Olmstead under conlract o ~rantedlicencestodrm, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  
' ' " * ' " th  " J L -~VMJL~U I, V i ,~  ql~ UVU , c.an~eraman •Ray Burley masterfully .manage to. Imperial., . . . . / O f f  m shown lml)a, ct is felt not only on, e ,vnewao-"--ble resource,~- " . . . . . . . .  " - 
lived m: a tent on Arctic e lore and drill for oil and studying water samples to ,env.~ronment,- but on the ..~._ ....t,,.. ~. ,I.,: 
beaches to make the fourth suX~ue the elements in sub- discover the long-term soeml life of thenorthern _~^u~..^~,~:.~,, ,  ~,~ , , " . ' " ' ~,il£f~l,~lJIMV~ ~&l~Ul~41.  &lJn~. 
program in TEe New Waves zero temperatures. . . . . .  affects on the .food e.hain, people. Some .°f them are NewWv~ a e se'nes. 
ser ies ,  to. be  te lev ised In  .some cases art i f icml beginning w;cn pnym-~ saying changem coming too; - . . . .  : 
Wednesday, November 3. at islands, have. , ,been buf l t i i ke ,  plankton,.,  the bas~ of all -f_ast,'.;or that _industrial" -~ ~ .. - . I 
8 p,m. ImpenalOil s island Sarplk, animal Ocean l i fe and: devempments a re  .being, ~ ~ • 
Th..ey camped, with an fromwhich the company is produ,cer of much of the : undertaken without proper-. • " .4~TC~ -.~,, 
-Inmt: hunting, party, ate drilling into the Beaufort worlds oxygen. . '  research as to thmr en-, ~ ~  . 
muktukanddidunderwa~r ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ m ~ a r a ~ !  ~ ~ ~ a l ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ i .  " 
"camerawork in the Arctlc 
waters as well as filming on 
,. Thiswas, all in the!ineof ' - - -- -- - - - -- ~ 
work to'bring viewers a look off a stabilized rying ship..'~' ~ ~ "  
at Arctic life in relation to The  danger comes from ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
the seas/~ one of the last theever presentfloatmg ice, ~ ~ ' 
frontiers ice walls built upto 50 feet ~ • ~ -' 
~eprogram . ,  NEW m 
, , ,  TOWN? • 
• i,The titled Arctic that.could thrust, against a 
Od an Ice ope.nswith Ipuit drilling shipshiftingth.e ship 
whaling in the time honored off i~ drill hole resulting in 
Way o f  their people. On an oil blow-out. ' 
shore  with the/ kiyaks No one knows exactly LET US PIIT, " 
.. 'beached, .the woman of the what would be the long-term 
group skins Kulawak (the environmental damage if a ~:~,~ .... OUTTHE MAT 
blowout happened. What is ~ .~vhite wha!e) c~rcass with FOR YOU[ 
certain, is that there is no :lightning efficiency. ~ ' • .~ .  
known way to clean up oil | . i The rocky shoreline where . .. ~ ~.~__m__~. i ' 
that spreads under i ce . .  • ' 
thegatheredhUnting'is on hePartYBeaufortiS As host Dr. Joe MacInnis . ANNOUNCES I~m-"ME ~ i 
"P "" ~gern ~ulnerable bTcause" the ' UgL l | l : l l l  6g l i l lU¢  :~; :~ • ~ pursmt  of . wes e /and  . ', ' ~ ' 
~echnol0gy's ,. "black gold", cold .and sluggish cli ma~ • ' § P,M, TILL GLOSIMG : 
The~Arct ic '  still a~:nd~' i~mak~h f~d Srl:Ww~latcurt~'  ' MONDA¥ TO SONDAY " " ~ ~ ; ~  ~ 
: virm~mental damage " ~|~ntif]cresearcn projects. " ~. 
Thef i lm exPr~es  the  ~ = - : '  , _ ,  ; ' i - ' '  - . , '  . '  " _ 
ann  omers m c ,. _ - - . - - -  - - - - - - :  - - -  
danger of an oil blow-out o r ,  " • " 
other man-made 
lifes~glYe. ~ . . ! : /" ~.I-..~ L ~:  ~"~ 1 ~  v°' ~"~ J"- IL~ ~ ~  _"--/ ' I 
In conti'ast o I~ ]I : ~  ~~: -~I  " 
\ :  till . . I . : . .". '. 
; BYPATRICKED' ~ ) : F f : ~ H I  '- " 1- -~ , . I~ . / -~  I " \  f l~  - ' 
• ,TH IS  W~.EK'S L] ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~: t II II II III " 
- " 
third year of high sc ." . " 
s'ch o ol i ,,,, ,, .... 
I meet ~'~ "~~~ ~:~7~~:  
like me.. "" 
" ask if " • " ,,, • 
~an~ ay. <'WI4EI~ ~I0 YATTHE ~ ,~ VOO l<lqOw:"'~ VES- i ~'~ ~'~NDWHENIY(~UC0~ PL~I"~ 
see~'  .YOUHANETHE : ]  ~ARA~E THE~UYWHO ~ KNOWTHE ABOUTIT ,  HE 'SAYS, 'WELL ,  " 
- -  which  .WORK DO~E ~.~(:C)N MAPLE .  SPECIAL IZES IN ] PLACE/  THOSE ARE'THE BRF.AK_~S~ 
. I think is great. But here's ~ ~  BRAK'ES'N'D / wHEN YOU :,Yl/II 
my problem. After they find ~ SHOCKS frt ~ETYOUR II '(1 
but wl~o" my father" is and ~ ~'~=~: ,_ ~.# ~ i  BILL IT'S A 
how patti .cular .he is, they ~... ~ ~ ~  ~'" S-HCX~-K'~ ~ 
hardly ever come back to : ~ ,  
see me. I like to pick my 
guys, but what should I do?. - 
OUR. REPLY: Co'm- ~ . ~ : ~  _ 
municate with your father ~ ~ ~ - "  ---"~- - - '~ '  
. about the situation. He loves 
youand you love him: He's . ~.2e; '° ~ 
doing what he thinks is best. ._ _.._~ . 
regarding raising his (faugh- 
ter. His regulations may not . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " " ~ - -  • 
coincide-with whatyou want ...D.. , , . ., " . - - ,  ... • p " . . .~ . - - . , " . . . :  
his rules for now. That's the F ' '~ " ' . . . .  ' : " . . . . .  r 
way things are. Eventually, ' - 
I he'll recognize that you're ' l t~  i You ~c.o~ ~ I Il~J~ z ~'r~ s, , , ' :  ~ l l  ~ ] Z '~L=~,rZ'~ 
qble td/accept n~6rer.espo n- ~.'v'OURE WRO,G,  BUT l { AR 'U~NT$ LIK'F- THIS" ~ • , .~ , - I F  VOU'ta. ATOM, 
' . howlongare.yougoingtobeSibility'Ifhed°esn't'well' ~ } ~ ~  "~'~" '~~"""  " "'"" ":' ". i "~  ~ - ' . . • 
make certain he's clear, on . . 
are affecting your friend- 
' ships; Share your t rue  i 
feelings on the matter. And 
:"~, , " give h im the• opportunity to ..~ . ~.,...::.~.,.:.. , , • 
" " ticular'. Fron~ a better un- 
derstanding Of each Other's'. | m  P~ 
point of view, ~ you ,can" o , ... " ..... .. 
probably workthings out.: " - ~ . . • " 
. . . . . . . . .  o . . . . .  
!!• 
Po  
~•. .  
':@ 
• , , - "  . • . . .  - . . 
+s~ wed 
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+m.,'de lambastsB, C; liquor Inst .. e, i : i ; • -  i ' '+ '  
' • , . . , . .  " 
• . f - . .  / + + 
' A : book which roun,.dly and how toget a decent deal anywhere else in. Canada. 
blasts the B.C. l iquor list in the woHdof skyrocketing; (He supportsthis with price 
and pub~hed by Sterling prices." comparlsons lnowmg ~.t;. 
Pub l i cat ions '  is now He knocks just about wines costinff more .ne~ ~ 
available in Terrace ar t  he everyB.C, wine on the list, than when t~y're ,  smppea 
• Hub, 4613 Lakelse Avenue with phrases such as: to other provinces.? . _  
and the Terrace Herald at "Acidic, metallic ... sweetly - There are. 10 nnp~ 
-.3~12 Kalum+ Street. This tmcooksd, harsh and syrupy rec.l, table vnnos in B.C. 
• book has been the subject of ... sharp, sgur ... marked przced under $3. In Ontari o
much controversy in .the foxiness of taste . . . .d ry , - -where~e average pn~,  
+Vancouver. area and has inky, alcoholic grape juice.' of a Canadian red is 14 eenm 
raised the backs of people at As close as any get to ac- + less, and where thn/e.amo is
• .the Liquor Board. Writing in ceptanceis faintpriase such a local wine. indus~y T~ 
. : the Vancouver Province as "Not too. bad ... there are. 109 tmP0rtea runs 
," ..... Jarvis Whit.ney pub~hed pedestrian ... bare ly  ac-' under $3; In qlmbec, ..there 
• i the'/  following column ceptable ... fair" - -  an.d are 114 and in Alberta mere 
, . dealing.with tha book. those  are the . specml + are 99. ' . .  , 
:' " " f :By  Jarvls Whitney numbers brought ,out .  in .ThemajorityotunPortm. 
" r Vanceuyer Province recent years in an effort ~ .,+ wmes that cost .betw.een $8 
'The B.C+ liquor store is a counter the industry s bad' •and $4 in B.C, are priced .at 
."varson's closet, a Scot- image." . , ~ avebage, ofa dollar less in 
-+  e 'hman 's  reven~e ButMorgan, whocameto omerprovmces.. . 
demgnated to perpetuate Canada as a teacher and - ~e.are  60 unp..orted 
our Presbyterian hangup switched .to newspaper redwines in B.C.,omy m.ree 
+ • that. something has to taste reporting, a .of.~,~ otamet~. : "OL~L~I~I' ,~.om. ualifornl,a, 
+ ~a , ,  h,, .~  ,, sa,,s the wineries me mames me law wl~enwe ne omy an nours  
• ' : author (~"aene'w ' book:, • that says they must •buy the air4reight from the world's 
" . . . .  Br i t ish-born •Roland bulk ,of grapes grown ;0n .seeond4aest .wine: district:'. 
' Morgan, 31, adds that he "B.C. s far-from-ideal soil ' - B.C. camel  53 importea 
, ,~ .  his book (The B.C. ' and suggests that if they_ :: white wines. Ontario has 209 
,' ,.:.Wine and Snirits Guide 1976- w.ere aIIdwed to import good. i and Alberta liStS ~. Only. 13 
W,Sterling'Publications, 224' wine l~rap~, from,. C,aUforma of the whites here.are_unaer " 
• pages, $2+99 paperback) will and esewnere we o.see st ~, wnlle.untar, m nas eoana 
+ he lp  generate enough they can make gOOd wine Alberta nas 65 unaermaz 
pressure to end all of that. In became they couldn't blame pri.c.e.There.are +.t~vo French 
whim wines ~emw $3 in B.C. .slightly larger than pocket- .,the grapes any more/ '  He 
size -- and  vroduced ' on : says' the liquor branch "for --  Alberta has nine, Ontario 
newsprint by the ~hain that :a few million o f  its more 
publishes the Ter race  ~an.$.4o0million a year," 
Hera ld"  the book walks a l l  .-notuu ouy up all but the 
over the Liquor Ad- best Okanagan vineyards, 
min is t ra t ion  Branch  let the rest become victims 
listings. It gives more than of urban sprawl, and import 
1,000 tasting comments grapes. Protecting and 
(mOst of them biting), subsidizing the grape- 
provincial p r i ce  :corn- growers by limiting grape 
par isons ,  individual_ unit and  wine imports,.and over- 
[}rices and a sharply critical pricing imported wines, 
"history ~' of B.C. wines, . makes little sense, hesays, 
Morgan--who told me " I  because "growers are not 
don't pretend to be an expert 
.on w ines  and spir i ts , '  
although I have sampled 
most of the products listed 
dur ing  eight frustrat ing 
years of wrestling with the 
liquor branch's list" -- says 
his approach to the situation 
is :'oriented to the consumer 
big employers." +, ' " " 
:Some of the facts outlined 
in/the book,,'many + of which 
have been mentioned in this 
column in .recent years but 
bear repeating: . . .  
- The average •price of a 
red Canadian .table wine in 
B.C. is 11 cents more than 
MGM's "Telefon" 
Lee Remick has-been 
signed to star with Charles 
Bronson irk Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer's unconventional spy 
thriller "Telef0n," it was 
announced recently by 
P, ichard Shepherd, MGM 
Senior Vice President and 
Wor ldwide  , Head of 
,Theatrical Production. 
The talented, actress will 
port ray the American 
contact for a Russian KGB 
agent, played by Bronson,. 
who has been sent to the 
U.S. to seek and destroy a 
Russian traitor whose acts 
of sabotage can t r igger  
Werld War IIl. 
Martin Elf and is 
producing "Telefon," with 
Don Siegel directing the 
Peter Hyams screenplay. 
lists 16 and Quebec has 35. In 
all, we  have a choice of 13 
F rench  wh i tes ,  wh i le  
Alberta has 20, Ontario haS 
63 anaL quebec sells 88. 
- B.C. table wines se l l  here 
at the equivalent  of $!2.50 
pc.r+ pint + alcohol. Foreign 
wines work out to $2,2.43 
(with the more exotic items, 
such as Chambolle Musigny, 
at $14.95 abottle, selling for 
$95 per pint Of al0chol).: 
Spirits come t.o $13.T0.. 
- Morgan also makes  the 
point that there is no 
significant saving to the 
consumer to buy B.C. wine 
in bulk "contrary. to  the 
accepted practice in other 
consumer areas." 
.+ All inall, some teIUng 
arguments.,, despite 
Morgan's unfortunate 
reference, to the Liquor 
Administration Branch 
throughout by its old t i t le ,  
Liquor Control Board --  and 
despite the fact some of his 
prices are already out of 
date. A + book Attorney- 
General Gardom "should 
i~ead before his imminent 
and • long-promised Liquor 
Act  changes --  which, one 
hopes, ~I I  free the new. 
• listings' that have been held 
up since last April by 
government dithering. . 
Bee's Children's if/ear 
• " ••1  
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DISCONTINUING THEFOLLOWING LINES. WHEN THIS STOCK HAS+ + 
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Q.--B.C. imports 13 white wines under 
=. $3; Ontario has 80~ Why?5-329s "" 
Q. - - in  *B.C. Where  impor ts  a re  fewest ,  
domestic winecosts the melt. Why? 
+Here's the answer! 
+ +:  • . . 
Girls Slims by Pert SiZes 3 t0 .14 ,  
ALL SALES FINAL - -  NO REFUNDS , . " "  .... 
% - • 
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Husky Pants for Boys SiZe-8 to i i6 ~!++ ' ;+i' Am elmnilO~... 
- - Jo rv ts  Whitney. Yoncouver Province 
,,....umO, .oi.  m 
wnpod:mo j m+mmm hno upo aural 
taken.n load.off his soul." 
- -Lesl ie Pet i t ion.  Vonccm~r  Sun 
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